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Taxpayers
awaiting 
answers

FAA rapped 
on wind alerts

‘i W ”

By MIKE DOWNEY 
Staff Writer

They sit in the basement of the 
courthouse, waiting. The fifteen or so 
people clutch envelopes from the 
Howard County tax appraisal office. 
Most, in the twilight of their years, 
want to hear why their property 
values have changed and what their 
taxes will be. The low chatter of in
tense talk abruptly ends as an em
ployee calls out another name. One 
rises. The others wait.

The average wait for persons to 
meet with the appraisers who set the 
evaluations on their property was 
running about two hours this morning. 
The talk around the basement hall 
was about taxes. One man com
mented, as he registered and received 
a number, that his taxes went from 
$:i00 to t e n  “ We can’t do anything. 
But they can't tell those big com
panies what to do,”  he said. “ They'll 
get lawyers to force them to buy this 
stuff at these prices.”

Three men stood and discussed the 
equity of the appraisals One called 
the new values a "blank check”  being

handed to the taxing agencies. Tax 
rates could just go up and up with the 
new values. " I  had a business course 
and they never said anything about 
handing out blank checks,”  he said.

As one gentleman left after his 
meeting with the appraisers, he said 
he was satisfied with the changes 
made in his appraisal values. “ All 
human beings make mistakes — they 
just made a little mistake,” he 
remarked. However, not everybody 
views the reapraisal in such a positive 
light

City Councilman Larry Miller is 
angry at what he says was an in
consistent appraisal that will result in 
higher taxes for all property owners. 
In a political advertisement, he says 
the taxing agencies have been 
misinformed to believe they can lower 
the tax rate “ There’s no way the rate 
can go down and generate the same 
revenue,”  Miller said He notes his 
own taxes should increase 300 per
cent, based on an estimated tax rate 
which he believes could only increase

Despite Miller's anger at the 
See Tax. page 2-A

H *r« M  by D enn is  S m ile y

Sl'NSHINE ON THE W.ATEK — Take Moss Creek Lake, a West Texas sky. add 
some clouds and a couple of fishermen, and you end up with a silhouette of an 
enjoyable evening. .Many area residents flin k to the lakes in the area to cool off 
with the advent of hot summer days.

WASHINGTON (A P ) — Nearly a 
month after the crash of a Boeing 727 
in a driving rainstorm, the govern
ment is coming under criticism for not 
moving quickly ei.ough to close air
ports when treacherous wind con
ditions are detected.

The manufacturer of the device that 
warns of sudden shifts in wind near 
airports is urging the Federal 
Aviation Administration to ground 
aircraft briefly whenever any so- 
called “ wind shears”  arc detected.

“ We suggest that no aircraft 
lands or takes off within 15 minutes of 
an alert, " wrote Kent S. Morgan, vice 
president and general manager of 
Sangamo-Weston Systems Inc., in a 
letter to the FAA

Morgan said in a telephone in
terview Tuesday that while the length 
of an airport shutdown may vary, 
airplanes should be grounded for 
some period to give time for the 
severe wind threat to pass 

F'AA spokesman Fred F’ arrar said 
the agency's fiolicy is to pass wind and 
other weather information to the pilot 
and let him make the decision on 
whether to take off 

Meanwhile, a Ralph Nader spon
sored public interest group asked the 
National Transportation Safety Board 
to urgently recommend grounding 
planes whoever a wind shear is 
detected near an airport by the 
Sangamo-Weston equipment The 
(k'vices are operating at 58 airports 
around the country

Federal investigators have yet to 
determine what caused Pan 
American World Airways Flight 759 to 
crash shortly after takeoff July 9 from 
the New Orleans airport. But they 
acknowledge two wind shear war
nings were sounded minutes for the 
plane departed

“ The crash of Pan Am Flight 759 . 
would have been prevented if the 
tower had been required to close the 
runway after receiving winds shear 
alerts, " said Matthew Finucane, 
director of the Nader-sponsored 
Aviation Consumer Action Project.

Although the Air Line Pilots 
Association has campaigned for in
stallation of airport wind shear 
detection devices, it says the 
Sangamo-Weston equipment does not 
provide enough information 
specifically on wind shear, is subject 
to false alarms and should be used as 
the source of advisory information 

"The final decision on whether to go 
or not to go should be left to the pilot 
tx‘cause he is the only man in a 
position from which to judge all in
formation that's necessary to make 
that decision,' said John O'Brien, a 
safety specialist with the pitots union.

Wind shears are sudden and 
sometimes severe shifts of winds that 
can have enormous effect on an 
aircraft attempting to take off or land

According to the FAA, there have 
tieen nine U S air carrier crashes 
attributed to encounters with low- 
level wind shear since 1973

I s r a e l i  t a n k s ,  t r o o p s  r o l l  i n t o  W e s t  B e i r u t
By The Associated Press

Iiraell tanks and armored troo|M iteamrolled into west 
Beirut today. oUter units battled toward the PtX> 
stronghold from the north and south, and artillery and 
giinboaU hammered Yasser Arafat's guerrilla enclave 
from all sides in furious barrages that continu^ after 17 
hours

At least 50 people were killed and 730 wounded in the 
attack and the toll was expected to rise sharply, initial 
police reports cited by Lebanon's state radio said. The 
broadcast said most of the victims were civilians.

Israel said its forces suffered 20 soldiers wounded, two 
seriously, before the attack, and that as a result of the 
assault its armor captured a strip 60 yards deep and 600 
yards long on a north-south axis along the Green Line 
dividing guerrilla held west Beirut from Christian 
controlled east Beirut

Arafat called on every able Palestinian to take up arms

and defend west Beirut, and President Elias Sarkis ap
pealed to President Reagan to stop the fighting and 
protastad “what la haglpenlng In Befrul where Innocent 
civilians are being subjected to mass killing and 
destructioa "

Reagan administration sources in Washington the U.S 
government was considering imposing m ilitary, 
economic and diplomatic sanctions against Israel They 
stressed the sanctions under consideration were only 
"possibilities" Deputy White House press secretary 

Larry Speakes said the latest attack "makes virtually 
impossible the conduct of diplomatic efforts "

"rhe Israeli military command said it had not launched 
"an all-out attempt at conquering the city " and the at

tacks were to show Israel “ will not play the game by PLO- 
sel ru les"

It appeared the Israeli thrust was concentrated on the 
no man's land between the city’s Moslem and Christian

sectors, the seaport on the northern edge of the Palestine 
Liberation Organization redoubt in west Beirut, and PLO 
entrenchments southwest of the city 

The Israeli attack, which began about midnight (6 p m 
EDTi and shattered the ninth cease-fire in two months of 
fighting, was covered by intense shelling 

"Hundreds of shells burst within yards of each other 
and within seconds, the entire southern belt of west Beirut 
was shrouded in smoke and flames, " Associated Press 
correspondent Terry Anderson said of one 10-second 
Israeli barrage

Israeli guns were firing heavily into the crowded 
civilian district around Hamra Street, the commercial 
heart of the Moslem sector, for the first time since the 
siege began, correspondents reported 

PIX) gunners and rocket teams fired back into Christian 
neighborhoods in east Beirut and into the hillside suburbs 
where Israeli forces are concentrated, witnesses said

An Israeli officer, who was authorized to speak to 
reporters in east Beirut, said at midday that no atr atrtkos 
had been called in for fear of hitting Israeli soldiers

Preceded by bulldozers to clear away PIX) earthworks, 
20 to 25 Israeli tanks and armored personnel carriers 
punched into west Beirut at the Museum crossing, mid
way akwig the 3-mile north south Green Line, and wit 
nesses reported battles between Israeli and Palestinian 
units around the race course area a half mile past the 
Museum

A PIX) communique said the Israelis tried to capture 
the race course, but were driven back by the "stiff 
resistance of the Palestinians The track is on the Cor 
niche Mazraa, an east west boulevard that sc^jarates the 
Palc^stiruan refugee camps on the south from west 
Beirut's residential and commercial districts to the north

Doctor convicted  in plot to kill his w ife

GUILTY HUSBAND COMFORTS WIFE — William Chanslor Jr. comforta hla 
wife Sue In a Honaten courtroom Tuesday after he was convicled on charges of 
trying to murder his invalid wife with a hard-to-detcct poison. The defense con
tended that Chanslor, a wealthy attorney, did so at her request. This 
photograph was taken through the window ol the courtroom door.

HOUSTON (A P ) — The paralyzed 
wife of a prominent lawyer convicted 
of scheming to kill her tearfully 
begged a jury today to give her 
husband probation

“ I can't live without him, " said Sue 
Chanslor. 42 She testified from her 
wheelchair in the punishment phase of 
the trial of William A Chanslor Jr , 
SO

Mrs. Chanslor was the first of It 
character witnesses scheduled to 
testify in Chanslor's behalf Chanslor 
was found guilty Tuesday of con
spiracy to commit murder and 
solicitation of murder

He could be imprisoned up to 20 
years for plotting to poison his crip
pled wife, who said she “ begged and 
pleaded”  with him to help her commit 
suicide.

“ Despite the jury’s verdict and all it 
means, do you still want him to come 
beck and live with you’’ ” defense 
attorney Robert Bennett asked Mrs 
Chanslor

“ Oh yes, I do,”  Mrs Chanslor 
replied

Asked by Bennett if she realized 
what probation meant and if she 
thought her husband could live up to 
its terms, she composed herself and 
said, “ Oh yes, he would do it.”

Chanslor had claimed he tried to 
obtain a lethal, almost untraceable

poison because his wife, confined to a 
wheelchair since suffering a stroke in 
1979. begged him to help her kill 
herself

Prosecutors claimed in closing 
arguments that Mrs Chanslor wanted 
to die because her husband showed no 
love tor her. not because of physical 
pain

"She had become a yoke and a 
burden on him, " Assistant District 
Attorney Jim I.,avine "It was a 
mission of mercy - not for his wife, 
but for himself "

A state district court jury of seven 
men and five women deliberated for 
2 'i hours Tuesday and found Chanslor 
guilty Before delivering the verdict, 
the jurors listened twice again to 
tapes on which Chanslor told the man 
from whom he sought the poison that 
his wife would never commit suicide

Chanslor, past president of the 
Houston Trial Lawyers Association, 
could be sentenced to 20 years in 
pnson and fined $10,000 State District 
Judge Michael T MeSpadden 
scheduled the punishment phase of 
the trial to begin today

After polling the jurors on their 
verdict. MeSpadden allowed Chanslor 
to enter the spectator area of the 
courtroom and hug his wife. Chanslor, 
a founder and deacon of the Westbury 
Christian Church, refused tocomment

on the verdict as he and his wife left 
"Mrs Chanslor is very upset and 

since the trial is still in progress, I 
have advised them not to make any 
statement. " Bennett said 

"We are very upset and we don't 
agree with it, " Bennett said about the 
verdict, "but that is something you 
learn to live with "

Defense lawyers admitted Chanslor 
solicited and bought two capsules he 
believed contained the deadly poison, 
but said he did so only because his 
wife wanted to commit suicide

"Bill Chanslor never intended to 
murder his wife," Bennett had said in 
summation

In testimony, Mrs Chanslor 
acknowledged she said shortly after 
her husband's arrest that she had not 
asked him to help her kill herself But 
she said she had made that statement 
because she did not believe 
authorities when they told her 
Chanslor was in jail 

Lavine, the prosecutor, said the 
"turning point” of the trial was 

Chanslor"s own ""unbelievable and 
inconsistent”  testimony.

'"I don't think his story was 
believable He admitted to giving 
false statements to police and then 
was actually caught in a false 
statement to the jury Once that was 
brought home to them in final

arguments. I think that may have 
turned the tide, said I.avine 

Prosecutors said that Chanslor. 
using the alias John G Thompson, 
met with John Minnery, the author of 
a senes of books entitled, "How To 
Kill. " to obtain ricin, a deadly, hard- 
totrace derivative of the castor bean 

Minnery, who Chanslor said 
referred to himself as ""Dr Death. " 
reported the request to police, who 
assigned an undercover detective to 
the case

‘She had been a yoke  
and a burden on him '

Chanslor was arrested April 21 
outside a Houston hotel, carrying two 
marked capsules of what he believed 
to be ricin three times stronger than 
needed to kill a 200-pound cow The 
pills actually were Vitamin C 

Before returning the verdict, jurors 
twice listened to secretly taped 
conservations between Chanslor, 
Minnery and undercover agent Keith 
Symons at a Toronto restaurant 

On the tape. Chanslor said to the two 
men that his wife would never commit 
suicide and told them, ‘ "The bitch is 
really getting to me ’ "

F o c a l p o i n t
Action Reaction: Cable TV

Q. Can another caMe company be Invited to sell servlcr to Big Spring? 
Can the city conncil apply pretanre to onr current cable service to en- 
conrage better performance?

A. Yea and no. Big Spring City Manager Don Davis says the city has a 
franchise with Big Spring Cable TV. 1m „  but it is not an exclusive con
tract and another company could also be awarded am. Davis said the city 
could not do anything to affect the cable ssrvios that was not in the fran
chise contract.

C a l e n d a r :  B l o o d  d r i v e '
TODAY

Ih e  Big Spring Stat% Hospital is sponsoring a blood drive between 9 
h.m. and 4 p.m. in Central Supply.

Haw aummar hours for tha adult basic adueatfon learning lab at 
Howard to lla fs  are • a .n . to t.’lOpJB. C h i a i7 4 n i, sat. a t ta r  um ts to- 
formatfon

The Spring City Dance Club meets at 8 p m at 703 W Third Guests are 
welcome

TODAY "THROUGH SATURDAY
An exhibition and sale of rocks and gems will be held at the Big Spring 

Mall. Admission is free.
THURSDAY

The Dragonfly Composite Squadron (the Big Spring branch of the Civil 
AirJ*atrol) will meet in the old Webb Terminal Building at 7 p m.

The West Texas Tumbleweeds will meet at 7 p.m. at the First United 
Methodist Church in the parlor

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
New students planning to attend Coahoma High School should register 

from 9a.B . to noon and from 1-S p.m. atlhehighadwoi. Eiementary and 
junior high new students will register at a later date

FRIDAY
The 58th Annual Howard and Glasscock County Old Settlers Reunion 

begins at •  a m. at Comanche Trail Park Events will be held throughout 
the day.

The Smiar CWasBi Club will meet from 8-11 p.m. in Industrial Park 
building No. 487. Guests are welcome.

Tops on TV: A  look at malls
The shopping mall is examined on channel 7 at 7 p m as Charles Kuralt 

and “ CBS Reports”  visit the Oak Park Mall in Kansas for a look at how 
the shopping center and others like it have affected our lifestyles and 
philoso^ies At 8 p m on channel 7 is the movie " Sky Riders,”  sUrring 
James Cobum and Robert Culp A private army is sent to retrieve a 
wealthy businessman's kidnapped family from a gang of terrorists

Outside: Hbt
Continued hot days with mild 

nights through Thursday. Slight 
chance of thunderstorms late this 
afternoon and this evening. High 
tempfrature today near IM. I>ow 
tnni^it near 75. Winds today from 
the south at 5-15 miles per hours.
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TESCO settles 

fuel charges plan
Texas Electric Service Co has reached a settlement 

with cities represented by the Texas Municipal League 
and wholesale electric customers on a procedure for 
obtaining regulatory approval of certain fuel-related 
charges The procedure also was approved by the 
fhiblic Utility Commission

Unlike the current procedure which does not require 
prior approval. TESCO will now have to obtain PUC 
approval of the estimated cost of fuel-related services 
provided by an affiliated company before the costs are 
billid tocustomers

The new pnx’edure will not change the total amount 
customers pay for electricity, according to TESf'O 
ofl icials

■ We only charge customers what we must pay for 
fuel used to make electricity." TESt'O President Bill 
.Marquardt said "This revision cannot be expected to 
raise or lower the customer's monthly fuel charges."

The new procedure will affect fuel related services 
provided to TESCO from two Texas Utilities Co. 
subsidiaries Texas Utilities Fuel Co and Texas 
Utilities Generating Co

Under the new ruling the procedure will involve four 
steps 11 TES( () will file an estimate of its upcoming 
alfiliate fuel related costs with the PUC before 
charging those costs to customers 2i Customers and 
cities served by the company may participate in the 
procts-dings 31 The company will be required to prove 
during Its next rate case that all of its payments to 
affiliates and subsequent charges to customers have 
been reasonable and appropriate 4) Each calendar 
quarter the company will make adjustments for any 
over or under estimates it made in the previous 
quarter

Ttie agreement brings to an end litigation that began 
in ItiTH after a special hearing before the PUC into 
IransactionsamongTexas Utilities Co subsidiaries

Heavy rains slow 

CRAAWD deliveries

CISD trustees 

favor tax reduction
( < il.i )K.\IM I ( ITV ' S( I Trustees of the C olorado 

IndepeiKkmt S« tnHil District went on record as favoring a 
I.IV cut lor 1H«2 tU at their meeting last night 

Sp*>< ificallv the txiard instructr-d schtxil administrators 
III reduci- the eflis tive tax rale from last year s HO cents 
[n r $|iNi valu.ilion toTacents for the coming year 

( ine txwird memtx'r Dr Billy Bridgeford. called for an 
even greatiT rediKtion but a straw vote of the boiird 
ndic.ilixl a pretereme tor the 75 cents rate Supr-nn 

lendenl ol Si hixils ( harlie Usellon agre«-d, saying in these 
da vs of rising taxes, it s gixid to t»- atile to save money 

T he list of proposed capital exp<-nditures for the coming 
vear in< luik-s everything from rixifing to a computer 
svsiern for the schixil district, as well as a $1.50.(XXI ad 
dilion to llutihinson school Board memtx-r Bridgeford 
s.iid he o()(»isc<i such an expenditure during times "such 
• IS Ih*'se

( itlxT i.ipilal outlays include building a n*‘w press box, 
( (imcssion stand arxl restrooms at the fiHitball stadium, 
oil K e e*|uipmenl and a new van typ<' vehicle for th«‘ schrxd 
distrii I

This year s t)u<lgel calls for revenues of $5 623.(XXI with 
cxjM’nsis. tcXaling $5 413 (XXI

Teachers retreat 

scheduled A ug .13-15

M a r k e t s

T he effect ol a wet month on municipal water demands 
was illustrated by July figures of the Colorado River 
\lunicq),il Water District

Deliveru's fell off almost 15 percent on the strength of 
heavy r.iias in late ,lune and early July, according to 
( KMWD s|mkesman J(X‘ Pickle However, city demands 
lor the lirsl seven months of the year were running 3 K6 
percent ahead of the same period a year ago 

Municipal (klivenes by the district amounted to 
1 7ti2 452 7(xi gallons, or 14 H7 percent under last year's 
re< ord .luly of 2.07(1.275.(XX) gallons, fhcklesaid Dcdiveries 
In ml conipinies during July were 209.240.036 gallons, or 
up tiy 3 21 pTcenI over July I9HI, h<- added This made 
1 412 I >4 K4.i gallons for the seven months, or 6H of ora- 
p  reent ahead of the first seven months last year 

h'or.lulv Big .Spring used 311,823.(XXI gallons down II 45 
p n  enl Midland, 4(W 990 (XX) gallons, down 3 ,59 p-rcent, 
( x le s s a  9I6 929IXXI gallons, down 10 52 p-rcent, .Snyder,
110 310 ixxi gallons (low n 27 18 pTcen t, Stanton. 11 ,HM.6(X) 
gallons down 21 89 pTcent Odessa s seven month 
.iggieg.ilc of 4 495 (4t2 ixxi gallons pit it 1102 p-rcent 
.ihe.id lor Ihe p-riixl

I.AMt->>A S< The Dislrict 18 Texas Stale Teachers 
\sso( lation will hold a leadership retreat for iLs members 
■ it Fort Davis Aug 13 15

All memh»-rs of the I.amesa Education A-ssociation and 
I heir families are inviled to the retreat, which will feature 
informal workshops on local chapter concerns There will 
also t«- swimming, horseback riding and tennis available 
■If Ihe retreat

l.amesa Education Association members who attend 
the reircal will have all exfx-nses ( room and board i paid 

The re will t»- a charge of $37 To) per night for each family 
mem tier and this price will include meals 

All LEA memtiers are encouraged toattend the District 
18 leaeV-rship retreat in Fort Davis Those interested 
should ( onlaci .Ian Johnson at (8061 872 1610
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NIGHT PROTEST — Unemployed auto and steel workers 
picketed in front of (he While House early today. The

Sfudy says illegal aliens want 
to work but not live in U.S.

AUSTI.N (A f’ i — A consultant 
callerl it a milestone, but an ambitious 
survey of illegal aliens in Texas, 
commissioned by tht* Governor's Task 
Force on Immigration, has turned up 
no real surprises

Frank Newport of V Lance 
Tarrance & As.sociates m Houston, 
who conducted the survey, told the 
task force Tuesday that 1.526 illegal 
aliens were (luc-sliont-d, the great 
majority having just bc-en picked up 
by immigration authorities

The interviews showed that most 
illegal aliens want to work in this 
country legally hut not become 
cili/ens. and most came here 
originiilly to make more money. 
Newpirt said

Newpirt said the study represents 
"the largest number of undocumented 
workers ever interviewed in a face tô  
fa ie setting But he added that Ihe 
survey relied ona random sample and 
on truthful answers by sometimes 
frightened people just apprehended 
by Immigration and Naturalization 
S<-rv ice agents

The ages of those survey»>d ranged 
from 12 to 69 with a nu-dian age of 23, 
Newpirt said

Task force members planned to 
pass along the information toGov Bill 
Clements without adding any policy 
recommendations

Besides the survey "profile" of the 
illegal aliens. Clements will get a head 
count released in April that said 
between 600,000 and 900,000 people are 
in Texas illegally

.Many of the questioners were 
former census lakers. Newport said, 
and rode INS bases and interviewed 
detainees as they were picked up

A smaller sample was efenved 
through visits to job sites around the 
state where random selection of 
Spinishsurnamed employees sup 
plied the sample, so some legal aliens 
and p-rmanent residents were in
cluded

Newport said the study broke down 
the sample into categories ba.sed on 
frequency of border crossings and 
lenjhb of time sp-nt in the United 
States

Almost half of Ihe illegal aliens 
were classified as "migrants." who 
make frequt-nt trips back to Mexico A 
small p-rcentage were classified as 
"commuters. " who cross the border 

almost daily Most of those were in the

asEl Paso area and worked 
domestics, Newport said

All but 8 percent of those questioned 
were male, and 37 percent of them 
were married. Two-thirds of the 
married illegal aliens had left spouses 
in Mexico.

The survey showed that even among 
illegal aliens who have lived in Texas 
for five years or more, less than half 
would like to become U.S. citizens. 
Overall, only 28 percent of the un
documented aliens wanted citizen
ship

Newport said 60 percent favored a 
temporary work permit that would let 
them go back and forth across the 
border legally

More than half of those interviewed 
said they came into the United Slates 
to make more money The average 
salary earned by undocumented 
workers was $4 23 an hour, almost a 
dollar more than minimum wage in 
this country.

Only 1 percent said they received
welfare assistance amlS percent said 
they got food slamiM'.' Most of the 
illegal aliens said they send money 
home to Mexico each month. 6 percent 
sending $600 or more monthly

Police B eat
1 9 -y e a r -o ld  r e le a s e d  on  b o n d

Police said Ihev arresletl 19 year old Tracy Patterson of 
6(11 Circle at l(i :{5 p m yesterday on a criminal mischief 
warrant He was released on $2(Xl bond set by municipal 
court, pilice said

Police repirts also showed the following
• .lohnny Franco of 905 .N W Fifth was arrest€*d at 

II 54 p m yesterday, at the request of the U .S Army, on 
suspicion of tx-ing alisent without leave

• FIvis Fugene Pay ne. 17. of .502 (ioliad was arrested on 
eight traffic warrants at 6 22 p m at Terry's Drive m. 
1.307 E Fourth

• T wo men were arrt-sted at 5 17 p m on suspicion of 
di.sorrk-rly conduct Charles Carter, 20, of 624 Kidgelea 
was released on $60cash txxxl set by municipal court The 
oth«-r suspect. Bruce Hollis, 18. of Garden City Route, re

mained in city jail this morning
•  Gary Mathews of 1217 Madison said someone stole a 

$475 22<-aliber revolver and shoulder holster from his 
residence between 8 30 p m and 8 45 p m yesterday

•  VitKcnl Griffin of OK Trailer Court lot 32. 3800 W 
Highway 80. said someone stole a $.350 riding lawn mower 
from in front of his residence sometime in the past week

•  .Someone stole batteries from two tractors at 
Broughton Implement, 911 N l.,amesa. between noon 
Saturday and 3 pm  yesterday

•  A woman on the east side of town said her husband 
poured beer over her. swung at her with his fist, ripped off 
her shirt and tried to rip off her shorts at 8 15 p m yester
dav

Sheriff’s Log

Suspects released on bond
Two fx-rson.s arrested Monday night by city police on 

suspicion of possession of marijuana have been released 
on txmd. according to the Howard ( ’ounty sheriff's office 
Irma Rose Martinez. 40, and F'ederico C Martinez, 35. 
both of (Jail Route, were arraigned before Justice of the 
Peace Ix-wis fleflin on the charge of possession of man 
juana over four ounces Mrs Martinez posted bond of 
$I5.(XX) while Mr Martinez was released on $20.IXX) bond 

•  Gary Willingham. 26. of Gail Route, was released 
from cast(xly after Andrews County authorities dropped 
their warrant against him. according to the sheriff's of

fice Willingham had been arrested on an Andrews County 
warrant on suspicion of delivery of marijuana

•  Sheriff’s deputies arrested Cyndi Bowman. 23, of 3710 
Connally, in connection with a warrant of issuance of bad 
checks She was released on $200 bond after being arraign
ed before Heflin.

•  Hollis B Henry, 20, of 2104 Main, was arrested by 
deputies in connection with a warrant for bad checks. 
Henry was released on $200 bond set by Heflin, according 
to sheriff's records

5 prisoners escape from Austin jail
BKIJ.VIIJ.E. Texas (A P ) — Law enforcement ofHcials 

in several counties used helicopters to scour a 
southeastern section of the state for five prisoners who 
tricked a jailer and escaped from the Austin County Jail 

The five — four men and a woman — overpowered a 
man and stole a blue Ford Thunderbird about noon 
Tuesday at Fayetteville. ,30 miles weal of here, Austin

County Sheriff T  A Maddox said.
A pickup truck they hijacked earlier was found about 

one mile from the site where the Thunderbird was stolen. 
Maddox said.

The Thunderbird was seen shortly after noon Tuesday 
near the community of Prailsburg, IS milea south of 
Fayetteville between Columbus and New Ulm.

Tax
Contimird from page one 

misrepresentation of the relationship 
between valuations and the tax rate, 
he is more unhappy with the reap
praisal itaelf " It  lacks consistency 
throughout the district," he said. One 
example of the inconsistency, he sak), 
is his own business evaluated at 
$18,000 while an almoat-identical, 
smaller establishment next door was 
double that figure

Another unhappy taxpayer is Chuck 
Cawthon of 2807 Alamesa. Cawthon, 
who has yet to check with the ap
praisers. said " I f  I don’t get a change. 
I'll have to cloae my doors”  Cawthon 
contends he could never sell his

business property at the appraised 
value "Some judgment waa needed to 
be put with Ittthe reappraisal)," he 
said " I  don't mind paying taxea, 
that's rent for living In the country ”  

Cawthon also objected to what he
called a "sneaky' maimer of con
ducting the reappraisal. " I  don’t know 
anyone who was talked to about It; I 
just don't like the way H waa done — 
it’s unfair," he said.

Whatever the personal reaction to 
the feappralaal, the taxing entIUea 
still muM set a tax rate bafora any of 
the valuea become official. Following 
Ihe certificatioo of the valuntkmi 
after the appraisal review board

meets, the taxing entitiea will set the 
rates

The county will adjust their rate 
within a few days of the certification, 
Howard Countv Juctee Bill Tune said. 
The city would set tneir rate "aa aoon 
as poMible”  after the certification. 
City Manager Don Davit laid. 'Hw Big 
Spring Independent School Diatrict 
has already uMd an asUnuted rate 
but win amend tta rate as aoon aa the 
exact valuta a r t  known, Don 
Crockett, aeaietent superlntemtent of 
buaineaa, aaid. The Howard Cciatty 
Junior CoOege DIetrtet to apacted  to 
aet its rate loon after the ewt iftontton 
M well

Change of venue 
denied in trial over 
Amarillo nun slaying

protest was mratil to remind the nation that the workers 
feel Reagan's economic programs haven't worked.

AMARIIXO (A P ) — Defense attorneys tried un
successfully for a second time to have a judge move the 
trial of an 18-year-oid man accused of capital murder in 
the rape-strangulation of an elderly nun last Halloween in 
a convent.

Attorneys for Johnny Frank Garrett asked state 
District Judge George Dowlen to grant a charge of venue 
motion Tuesday before the start of jury selection. Dowlen 
denied the motion.

Dowlen said in denying the first motion that because of 
the nature of the case, the slaying received as much 
publicity in other cities as it did in Amarillo.

Garrett was arrested Nov. 9 after his fingerprints were 
found on a headboard in the room of Sister Tadea Benz, 76, 
a native of Switzerland, authorities said.

He has been held since his arrest in the Potter County 
Jail in lieu of $1(X),(K)0 bond.

The nun was discovered missing from early morning 
prayers at St. Francis Convent in northeast Amarillo on 
Oct. 31,1961. Other nuns went to her room and found her 
body b «id e  her bed. 'Thinking she was dead from natural 
causes, they called a doctor and had her body taken to a 
funeral home.

About two hours later, a broken window was noticed in 
the community room of the convent. They then suspected 
there was a burglary and called police.

Police ordered the embalming process halted and 
discovered the nun had been raped, t^ te n  and strangled. 
The nuns already had cleaned up the room where the 
slaying occurred.

St. Francis Convent is the home of a number of retired 
or semi-retired nuns. Many of the sisters have teaching 
backgrounds.

Prince W ill iam  gets 

o roya l chrisfening
LONDON (API — With champagne toasts and cake 

saved from his parents' wedding, the six-week-old son 
of Prince (Tiarles and Princess Diana was christened 
today into the CTiurch of England.

Prince William of Wales let out three little cries 
when Archbishop of Canterbury Robert Runcie poured 
water on his forehead from the silver-gilt Lily Font, 
used for all royal christenings since 1840.

In medieval times, crying was considered a good 
sign, showing that the devil had left the new Christian's 
body

As his parents, grandmother Queen Elizabeth II and 
about 60 other guests looked on during the family af
fair, the blue-eyed prince was officially named William 
Arthur Philip Louis He is second in line to the throne 
after his 33-year-old father and will head the (Tmrch of 
England if he becomes king

At a photo session later, baby William sucked 
greedily on one of his mother's fingers as she cradled 
him in her arms He rejected fingers offered by the 
queen and his great-grandmother. Queen Mother 
Elizabeth

Diana, wearing a rose floral print dress and a 
matching wide-brimmed hat. blushed each time 
William let out a squeak Charles wiped dribbles from 
his son's chm with a handkerchief.

"  Hn'sa good apaacto-naakf," said Ute am  wt.
Police ringed Buckln^iam Palace for the double

celebration of Prince William's christening and the 
82nd birthday of the queen mother

Before the christening, the queen mother, weanng a 
pale blue dress and matching hat, appeared on the 
balcony of her London home. Clarence House, and 
waved cheerily to some 500 adknirers gathered in the 
street

A Grenadier Guards band marched by playing 
"Happy Birthday," and the crowd joined in the tribute 
to the M oved “ Queen Mum "

Trade committee to meet
LAMESA (SC) — Retail Trade Committee members 

will meet tom morrow morning beginning at lOa.m. at the 
chamber of commerce office.

Some of the items for discussion will be July sidewalk 
sale results and a look at the Halloween sidewalk sale

Deaths
Ozie w h ite

Bronze

®morials
levnckle
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Ozie While, 58. 
Monday evening in a 
hospital

died
local

Services will be at 10 a m. 
Friday in Nalley-Pickle 
Rosewood Chapel with elder 
Hosea Banks of Community 
Hotiness Church of God in 
Christ officiating. Burial will 
be in Mount Olive Memorial 
Park

Born Sept 10, 1923 in 
Pittsburgh, Texas, he came 
to Big Spring in 1962 from 
Tyler He married Maxine 
Scott in 19M in Big Spring. 
He waa a retired ranch hai^ 
and a Baptist. He was also a 
member of the Masonic 
liOdge in Tyler

NIMIWV

VTuaMMi
M71 ■wav MIM

in  nm
i f.a MSI.

He is survived by his ixrlfe; 
three brothers, U.S. White 
and Weiton White, both of 
Pittsburgh and Joe D White 
of California; three sisters, 
Lucille Evans of Pittaburgh 
and Juanita Crowder and 
Fannie Mac Hoilina, both of 
Cooper

PtrUv 
^̂ unrrnf Krmr

Trinity^"
Memorial

rUNIRAL HOMT 
CIM ITIRV  
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INTERM ENTS: 
HUBERT C .STIPP  
M);OOA.M.W«diMMlay

HELEN STEWART
4;W P.M .W «dM iday
AuguM4.1MI

Hubert C. Stipp, 82, died 
Monday morning Services 
were at 10:00 A M Wed
nesday at the F irst 
P resb y te r ian  Church 
Interment followed in 
Trinity Memorial Park.

Helen M. (R ogers ) 
Stewart, 62, died Monday 
morning. Services were at 
4:00 P  M. Wednesday in 
Nalley-Pickle Rosewood 
Chapel. Interment followed 
in Trinity Memorial Park.

O ile White, M , died 
Monday evening. ServiccB 
will be at I0;00 A.M. Friday 
In Nalley-Pickle Rosewood 
Chapol. letcrm ent w ill 
fallow In Mt. OHve Memorial 
Park.

Nalley-PMile 
Feearal Home
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Bar of e a v e sd ro p  ev id en ce  
sought in W ood m u rd er tria l

Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Wednesday. August 4 .1 982  3-A

SAN ANTONIO (A P ) — Govern
ment lawyers are trying to prove FBI 
agents complied with wiretap laws in 
c o u r t -a p p ro v e d  e le c t r o n ic  
eavesdropping in the investigation of 
the 1979 murder of U.S. District Judge 
JohnH. Wood Jr.

Defense attorneys have moved to 
bar from evidence tape recordings 
and transcripts of jailhouse con
versations involving Jamiel “ Jimmy”  
Chagra, 39; his wife, Elizabeth, 29; his 
brother, El Paso attorney Joseph 
Chagra, 35; and Charles V. Harrelson, 
43, the man charged yvlth shooting 
Wood on May 29,1979.

The electronic eavesdropping, 
which defense attorneys said was 
illegal, took place in late I960 and 
early 1981 during a massive in
vestigation that resulted in the in
dictment of six people on April 15.

More testimony was expected today 
from organized crime expert Michael 
Defeo of the Justice Department. 
Defeo presided over the bugging of 
Jimmy Chagra’s conversations with 
relatives and others at the Leaven
worth federal penitentiary in Kansas 
and of Harrelsm at the Harris County 
Jail in Houston.

Chief U.S. District Judge William S. 
Sessions is to rule on the admissibility

Weather

of the tapes at the end of the pre-tnai 
hearing, which began Monday.

Among 45 issues Sessions is to 
decide are defense motions to 
disqualify him from presiding at the 
Sept. 28 trial because Wood was his 
colleague, for changes of venue for all 
six defendants, and for severing the 
cases and trying them separately.

Jimmy Chagra is charged with 
paying Harrelson $250,000 to shoot 
Wood because Chagra feared Wood 
would sentence him to life im
prisonment on a 1979 narcotics 
charge. After Wood was killed. 
Sessions tried the case and sentenced 
Chagra to 30 years without parole,

Jimmy Cliagra and Harrelson, 
serving 40 years on separate state 
offenses, are charged with murder 
a federal judge, punishable by 
mandatory life  prison terms. 
Harrelson served a 15-year sentence 
for the 1968 kill-for-hire slaying of 
Texas grain dealer Sam Degelia Jr.

The pair, Joe Chagra and Elizabeth 
Chagra are accusecTof conspiracy to 
murder Wood and to obstruct justice.

Harrelson’s wife, Jo Ann, 41, was 
indicted on charges of perjury and 
conspiracy to obstruct justice. 
Elizabeth Chagra’s father, Leon 
Nichols, 51, is accused of income tax

evasion in the investigation.
Defeo testified Tuesday that FBI 

agents bugging the visiting room at 
Leavenworth were careful to excise 
from the tape recordings any con
versations involving attorney-client 
or husband-wife privilege.

The judge noted all six defendants 
were requesting a change of venue 
because of pre-trial publicity.

“ At the same time you are adding 
fuel to the fire, if not gasoline, and 
providing the match”  by talking to 
reporters. Sessions said.

The Chagras talked about “ Joe’s 
effort to retrieve the weapon used to 
kill Judge Wood”  and the con
versation promptly was reported to 
FBI agents investigating Wood’s 
murder, Defeo testified.

Also 'Tuesday, Sessions warned the 
dozen attorneys representing the six 
defendants not to talk to news 
reporters. He reminded them a letter 
he sent them at the outset imposing a 
gag rule.

Sessions introduced into evidence 
recent news articles from The Dallas 
Morning News and Dallas Times 
Herald and scolded Harrelson’s 
lawyer, Tom Sharpe Jr., for remarks 
attributed to him.
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Typical August w eather
By The Associated Press

Typical August weather was in store for all of Texas 
today with forecasts calling for mostly clear skies and 
warm to hot temperatures.

Widely scattered showers and thundershowers were 
forecast for southern and western sections of the state.

Highs were to be mostly in the upper 90s, ranging 
from the upper 80s along the upper coast to near 105 in 
the Big Bend area of Southwest Texas The mercury 
was expected MtapBroiRb ttw io(Hleiin8e mark acroes 
much of the state. Lows tonight will be in the 70s and 
80s

Scattered showers were reported early today over 
the mountains of West Texas near El Paso. Skies were 
partly cloudy over extreme West Texas, western 
portions of the Panhandle and portions of South Texas 
The rest of the state had clear skies

EUirly morning temperatures were in the 60s in the 
mountains of West Texas and in the 70s and 80s 
elsewhere.

e o a acA S T
Wttt Tvhm »  MfibvlY KsfWed tttwnd«rY9oftsfrvmt southwest,• 

pertly cloutfv with isoleStd eftertioon munperstprmt etsewhere todey 
Widely scettered thunderstorms Penhendte end extreme southwest, 
pertty Cloudy with isoleted thunderstorms remeinder of eree tonight 
Pertty cloudy with isoleted thunderstorms most sections Thursdey 
Hiphs mweos north to neer IQS tig tend evcept low Ms mounteins Lows 
tonight mid SQs mounteins end ̂ entwndie to upper 7qi extreme south

NAACP to boycott 
major movie studio

HOLLYWOOD (A P ) — The NAACP, frustrated by 
fruitless meetings with film executives over minority 
Nring practices, says it is about to select a major film 
studio as a possible boycott target and also is preparing to 
take on the television networks.

“ During the past eight months we have been meeting 
and negotiating with the movie industry with varying 
results,” Benjamin L. Hooks, executive director of the 
500,000-membOT National Association for the Advan
cement of Colored People, said Tuesday in a prepared 
statement at a Loa Angeles Press Gub news conference.

“ We found that the problems are serious and deeply 
entrenched. Now that we have the structure set up for 
dealing with racial problems within the movie industry, 
and among TV networks, we will act,’ ’ Hooks said.

The target studio will be selected within the next week 
and presented with a list of demands. If the studio fails to 
meet the demands within a specified time period, a 
boycott or other actions, such as informational picketing 
at theaters and production facilities, could begin. Hooks 
said.

He said NAACP chapters could be called on ‘ Ito use 
whatever non-violent means" necessary to achieve the 
NAACP’s goals of increased hiring of blacks.

“ We don’t have any idea at this point of engaging in civil 
disobedience,”  Hooks said, but he did not rule out the 
poasibility.

He said any boycott probably would be limited to the 
film divisiam of the studios, many of which are owned by 
large conglomerates. But he did not rule out boycotts of 
conglomerate-owned banks or utilities — two industries 
a lrea ^  targeted as In need of more minority hiring.

Hooks, an attorney and former member of the Federal 
Commirtcationa Commiaaion, said he would be “ loath’ ’ to 
call for a boycott on TV watching.

$200 million suit filed  

over copter crash deaths
L06 ANGELES (A P ) — Five compenies and nine in- 

dviduali are being sued for more than 8M0 million for the 
heitcofiter cnah last month in which actor Vic M(vrow 
and two children were klDed.

The Htt WM filed ITiceday In Van Nuys Sigteiier Court 
for the parents of Renee Shln-Yi Chen, who died July 13 
alone with Morrow and 7-jroar-old My-ca Dinh La during 
tho rnmlDg of “ The Twilight Zone ”

Among the 14 defendants are Warner Bros. Inc. and 
producer Stevmi Spielberg, On Friday, Wamar Broa. and 
thraa ladhrlduala ware ftiiod 15.000 aach ty  atala labor 
ofnciala baoauM Uia aeant waa baing ahot at 1:80 a.m. 
Slate law aaya cMIdran may not work after 0; 80 p.m.

Missouri gives 
woman the nod 
for U.S. Senate

By The Associated Press
Harriett Woods, a state senator from suburban St. 

Louis, is the second woman to be nominted to the U.S. 
Senate this year, while a Wichita businessman won the 
Republican gubernatorial nomination in Kansas

” 1 was told I couldn't win and I was told I couldn't raise 
money, but I did,”  said Mrs. Woods, a Democrat who 
defeated 10 candidates Tuesday to face Republican U S 
Sen John Danforth. She said the central issue of the 
campaign would be Danforth's support for the economic 
policies of President Reagan.

"The fundamental issue is the campaign is whether I 
should be retained in office on the basis of the six years I 
served in the Senate and my eight years as attorney 
general." Danforth said.

Mrs. Woods' nomination follows Rep Millicent Fen
wick's victory in the New Jersey Republican primary 
earlier this year If elected, they would join two other 
women senators, Paula Hawkins of Florida and Nancy 
Kassebaum of Kansas, both Republicans

With 93 percent of the precincts reporting, Mrs Woods,
, had 249.756 votes or 44 percent. She defeated 10 can- 

dMates. Including Burleigh Amoto, a Jefferson City 
banker, who garnered 121.395 or 23 percent, and Tom 
Ryan; a ooraamanadvneate. who got 70,553 or 12 percent

Danforth easily defeated Mel Hancock, the leader of a 
successful drive for a state constitutional amendment 
limiting state spending and local tax increases.

Meanwhile. Sam Hardage won the Republican 
nomination to face Kansas Gov John Carlin, who won 
renomination by defeating a disc jockey from a country 
and western bar.

2 men disappear 

before bail hearing
PHIIJVDELPHIA (A P ) — A lawyer for two men 

charged with shooting the son of a reputed mob leader 
said he fears for their safety after they failed to appear for 
a bail heanng

The suspects had been in custody briefly after the 
shooting of Salvatore Testa, but were released after 
posting 15,000 cash each, 10 percent of the $50,000 bail 
pasted after their arrest Saturday

Testa, son of Philip “ Chicken Man" Testa, who died in a 
bomb blast in 1981, remained in critical but stable con 
diticxi at Pennsylvania Hospital with eight wounds from 
shotgun pellets.

District Attorney Edward Rendell, saying the original 
bail was too low, got a new bail hearing set for Tuesday so 
he could ask for bail of $10 million each

The suspects, Victor DeLuca and Jos^h Pedulla, failed 
to appear. Commcxi Pleas Judge Ned Hirsh revoked their 
$50,000 bail and sent police to their south Philadelphia 
homes. They could not be found

The suspects' lawyer, Vincent J. Ziccardi, said he was 
“ fearful for their lives.”

" I  don't know if they are over the Delaware (R iver) or 
under the Delaware," Ziccardi told Hirsh. “ The reason 
for their not being here may be beyond their control"

Zi(x;ardi said he had told DeLuca and Pedulla to go to 
his office Tuesday afternoon before going to court, "but 
they did not appear I’m not certain they have ab
sconded.”

The lawyer later told reporters, “ I was very, very 
surprised tliat they (kdn’tshow u p "

Assistant District Attorney Charles Gallagher said after 
the hearing, “ I think anyone would be concerned with 
their safety .”
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CLEAN LEIKiER — New Hampshire store owner 
Ernest Peters decided bad debts were keeping

customers with consciences away from his store... so 
he canceled the debts in a newspaper ad.

A l l  is f o r g i v e n ,  f o l k s
Store owner cancels customer debts

DOVER, N.H. (A P ) — A variety store owner who 
was losing patrons because they owed him money has 
called off thousand of dollars in debts to get back his 
customers.

Ernest T.J Peters, owner of E J 's  Variety Store, 
took out an advertisement in Foster's Democrat, a 
Dover newspaper, canceling debts owed him by about 
1,2(X) customers who charged goods at his store 

"To  our charge customers, ' the small ad began 
"Your bill is paid in full. Start fresh with us We will 

help you through the tough times Come back and 
become a customer again Thanks, E J 's  "

"It 's  a way of saying 'thank you' for their past 
business and telling them that I want them to come 
biick, " Peters said He explained business has dropped 
off and he believes people who owe him money are 
steering clear of his store

"The whole world is in debt, " he said "The country's 
deficit is so many billion dollars .So I think, what's a 
way I can get my little business going again’’ Just say. 
OK, you don't owe me anything "

Peters, a stocky cigar smoker, says he doesn't want 
to sp«"nd timeand money on collecting bills 

Me regularly takes out advertising in the papt'r, but 
thedebtelearing ad ran only once, he said 

Bt'sides, he confessed. "I don't know all their ad- 
dres.ses Sometimes I just know a first name and 1 don't 
know where they live I don't need to know those 
things I'm not a detail guy "

He also doesn't know the exact amount of the debt. 
But in the past few years it's grown to between $5,000 
and $10,000, he said

" (  ustomers would tell me how they were out of 
work I guess I'm susceptible to that kind of stuff," said 
Peters, 46, who has lived in Dover, a city of about 22,000 
people, all his life

"1 would get to be friends with people They would 
say they were broke They'd tell me about their babies 

lots of stories And people would charge, charge, 
charge,charge "

About a year and a half ago, Peters hurt his knee 
while dancing "When I was hospitalized, that's when 
things really got out of hand, he said "Everyone was 
charging bwause they had my OK "

He's still letting customers charge, only now he's 
more careful

Peters, who has owned the store for six years, said he 
isn t bitter and has promised not to mention the debt if 
customers return

1 wish the whole country would straighten out, " he 
said Tm no economist, but I believe business people 
are overc-hargmg the public

T m not mad or upset at anybody These are tough 
turn’s I really believe that's why they haven't paid me 
back I believe in people I trust them "

Fowl unhurt by Wyoming oil spill
BYRON, Wyo (A P ) — A 

preliminary inspection indicates a 
massive crude oil spill in northern 
Wyoming has caused little damage to 
waterfowl in the area, although it may 
be too soon to tell

"W e've seen a few birds that had oil 
on them, but we don't have a number 
because we couldn't catch them, " 
said Wyoming Game and Fish 
Department spokesman Bob Gurney

The spill occurred early Monday 
morning or late Sunday night when a 
12-inch Platte Pipe Line Co southwest 
of Byron broke, spewing about 6,000 
barrels of oil — 225.000 gallons — into 
a private irrigation ditch that drains 
into Whistle Creek, the Shoshone 
River and Yellowtail Reservoir

Gurney manages the 19,000-acre 
Yellowtail Habitat Unit that straddles 
the contaminated Shoshone River 
above l>ovell The unit consists of 
state and federal land reserved for 
wildlife habitat

He said four Game and Fish 
workers surveyed the river from 
Whistle Creek to Yellowtail Reservoir 
by air boat Tuesday They saw some 
waterfowl with oil on them but found 
no individual birds that had been

killed or badly hurt by the oil slick, he 
said

The equipment u.sed to treat oil 
soaked birds after a massive oil spill 
in the North Platte River in April 1980 
has been brought to the site of the new 
spill, he said

All the stuff they had down at the 
Glenrock spill arrived this af 
ternoon. " Gurney said "We would 
have used it today but we didn't find 
any sick birds at least none we 
could catch "

Game and F'ish workers were to 
search 'ne river for oil-soaked birds 
again today, be .said, and treat any 
they find

F o r the moment, however, Gurney 
was mildly optimistic

"We re really at a good time of year 
for this to happen, if it had to happen.' 
he said "We re not in any migration 
period and there just aren't that many 
waterfowT in here "

The situation may also have been 
helped because the Shoshone was 
running high and fast, dispersing the 
spilled oil

Jake Strohman, of the State 
Department of Environmental 
Quality, called it one of the largest 
inland oil spills in U S history, and 
officials said they still don't know why 
the line ruptured

The oil made its way into Whistle 
Creek, then down the creek about 15 
miles to the Shoshone The river 
carried the oil about 20 miles to the 
reservoir and about a quarter of a 
mile into the man made lake, officials 
said

Marathon Oil Co spokesman Bill 
Ryder said the break was repaired 
about 9 a m  Monday, about the same 
time it was reported to the state 
Department of Environmental 
Quality He refused to confirm a state 
witer quality official's estimate that 
6.000 barrels of oil spilled

The pipeline company is operated 
and partially owned by Marathon

The compiany had floated booms 
across the Shoshone in three spots 
Tuesday and was using vacuum 
trucks to collect the oil stopped behind 
them, Ryder said

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS
Sure Enough, just as I had expected all along, the Citizens of Howard County have had it 

put to them like never before. The Citizens as well as the elected officials of the different 
taxing agencies have been misled by the tax appraisal office. We have aN been toM for the 
last year that we would not see a tax Increase after the re appraisal. This has got to be 
the biggest example of trying to pull the wool over the people’s eyes that I have ever seen. 
The taxes on my home went from $539 .75  to $1 ,478 .78  or about 300% . If this is not a 
tax Increase, then Mr. Pereira, would you please explain to me what it is. On the form that 
all Citizens just received it states that no additional revenue will be generated. If this is the 
case, we all know for sure who is getting the ax, but I would like to know who is getting 
the tremendous tax break & why?

I was elected by the Citizens of Big Spring to represent them, & this is exactly what I in
tend to do. I will do everything I possibly can to see that the Citizens are not taken in by 
the biggest boon-doggle ever to come about in Big Spring. The Majority of our Citizens 
cannot afford to pay this outrageous tax increase. Can’t the tax appraisal office open their 
eyes & see what this is going to do to an already suffering economy.

I very strongly urge every citizen to file a protest & go before the Appraisal Revue 
Board. Don’t bother wasting your time by first going to Mr. Pereira’s office & getting a 
snow job & maybe a one or two thousand reduction. The Appraisal office doesn’t want the 
Board of Revue to find out how unjust & how many discrepancies there are in this re
appraisal. Bo sure A fM out your protest form to meet with the Board of Revue before Aug. 
IS th . I win do everything I can. but in order for any good to be done, it win take a strong 
effort A protest by you tho Citizons.

L a rry  M i l t r
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Editorial
A  tim e
for concern

Property values increased three or thirty times? Does your 
appraisal notice indicate an enormous jump in your taxes? 
Relax, this is not the time for panic, but a time for concern. In 
fact, you may not even need to be concerned.

Increased values do not automatically mean increased taxes. 
The only reason the notice contains an estimated tax rate and 
tax is that the chief appraiser is required to calculate the two by 
the state property tax code. The taxing entities such as the 
county and the city set the tax rate that determines taxes, not 
the chief appraiser.

While no one should panic, this could be the time for action if 
someone feels their values are too high or unequal. A 
spokeswoman w ith the state property tax board said the biggest 
problem across the state is that people ignore the appraisal 
notices Then, when the values are used to determine taxes, 
people complain and say their values were too high. Take ac
tion when you receive your notice - don't wait.

r\\(> COTKSKS of action are open concerning values: 
meeting with the appraisers w ho set your particular values and 
meeting with the appraisal review board August 16. If you do 
not feel your meeting with the appraisal office was sufficient, 
file a WRITTEN notice of protest with the appraisal review 
hoard You can present your case to the board which acts in a 
judicial function lietween the chief appraiser and the in
dividual

Taxpayer input does not stop with values After the tax roll 
has lxH‘11 certified, the individual entities set their tax rates 
Ruhlic meetings will be held should tax rates increase more 
than three percent Taxpayers may also hold a rollback elec 
tion if a taxing entity seeks more than an eight pc'rcent rate in
crease

.Now is not the time for panic, but for calm examination 
Check your records to see if an over-appraisal is possible Con
tact the appraisal office If all else fails, you have 10 days from 
the time you receive your notice to file a protest with the ap 
praisal review board

Around the Rim
m MiKr now \r ^

New Wove night

in trnnl n( me were two guys with 
Hrren stripes in their hair To my left 
\M-re liNo very solemn faced fellows 
we.irmu black points, black jackets, 
black lies with while shirts and white 
tennis shoj-s Beside me was a teenage 
girl in a silver sequin twirlers outfit 
IV'hind me were an assortment of 
(x-rsonagi's in miniskirts, oddly 
strijx-d T shirts and olh»‘ r decidedly 
off the street wear 

The scene was th«“ center stage 
crowd at the Klvis ( ostello concert in 
.Austin Thursday night The people 
were some of the :t,800 that crowded 
into a sweltering building to hear a 
tminding voice of New Wave rock 
masic Toe concert was part of some 
lasights into a viable culture almost 
a subr ulture in America

styles were more varied on them as 
well Mohawks with quiirler inch 
hiiir ponyUnls jutting from one side of 
the hi'ad. hair standing straight up 
until curling tx-neath ears For the 
men. rnikt had short hair 1 was an 
atn-rration w ith a beard

NFW W \\ K has been slowly 
making inroads in the strangled 
doldrums of pop music And the 
fashion world is reluctantly reflecting 
some styh's of punk and the New 
Komantics Of course, here in West 
Texas none of this ever comes into 
view or earshot The media was my 
only contact with what was going on 
until Austin

Now thi' average concert goer 
j)rep.ircs pretty much the same tosr>e 
the latest Ia)verboy Van Halen clone 
prTform lour T shirt, old jeaas. some 
drugs and a six jiack Th<‘ only thing 
.iverage atmut the crowd at the 
( ostello cixicert was that everybody 
was from h^irlh

I almost lost an eye when a blonde, 
wearing a black backless formal 
exening gown, forced her way to the 
^lage by prodding unwary listeners 
with her F'lizabethean broad 
linmmed hat Her attire was com 
plele with elbow length black gloves 
She eventually danced over to a 
sirangeeyed p**rson in a Ramones T 
shirt jerking to a strange rhythm of 
his ow n

Most of the dar.zlingly bizarre 
fashion twists belonged to the 
females From the aforementioned 
gown to the curious revival of the 
tirightly colored miniskirtf via girl 
group th»‘ (io-fiosi, the women 
ftefinitely grabbrd attention Hair-

Thoughts
O n ly  those who h a v e  (he p a t ie n c e  to  d o  s im p le  th in g s  p e r fe c t ly  e v e r  

a c q u ire  th e  s k il l  to  do  d i f f ic u l t  th in g s  e a s ily  . Johann C. Schiller

The Big Spring Herald
"I may disagree with what you 

have to say, but I will defend to 
the death your right to say it.” — 
Voltaire
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A year a f te r  PATCO s tr ike

WASHINfJTON - This week marks 
the first anniversary of the most 
dramatic success achieved by Ronald 
Reagan as President breaking the 
illegal air controllers strike By that 
txild aclKxi, Mr Reagan showed 
himself ready to stand up for fairness 
and against inflation

In addition, because the shortage of 
conlrolkTs required a touch of re- 
rcgulalion, he- promoted safety in the 
skies and the health of the major 
.iirlines Still, the lesson is that there 
IS much more to government than 
dreamed of in the philosophy of the 
Ke.igan administration 

Befor.' the strike began on Aug 3. 
ItiHl, 17,(100 air controllers guided 
jilancs in and out of the country's 
major cities About 11.000 sup̂  
()lcment<xi by a couple of hundred 
controllers reassigned from the ar 
mtxl servii-es, and a thousand flight 
data assistants, mainly drawn from 
the r.ink-s of unemployt*d pilots

but the overall cutback in flights has 
tieen relatively slight. The current 
flight total is up to 83 percent of pre- 
strike levels It is due to reach 90 
percent next month 

.Safety has been clearly improved. 
Whereas planes used to take off as 
scheduled and circle overhead if there 
was congestion at airports of 
destination, they now siton theground 
until cleared for arrival Moreover, 
the bunching of flights at preferred 
times has been spaced out At 0*Hare 
Airport in Chicago, for example, 
prime time departures used to vary 
from a low of 25 pt'r hour to a high of 
91 Now tt»‘ range is between 44 and 
00 So there is much less clutter in the

Till-: I Nl St \1. was the usual, 
variety w;is expected Not only was 
the crowd there to enjoy Costello's 
masic. txil I t  was there to enjoy each 
other An undercurrent of humor and 
fun ran thrcxighthe costuming and the 
music Naturally, ( ostello had sertous 
songs and some important themes 
But fiom his theatrical toweling of his 
lace to his (juaint dance steps, he was 
also there for fun

Alter th<‘ crowd had wrenched a 
final encxire from a sweating ( ostello 
and his band, some jxjgoed over to a 
lixal New Wave club (pogoing ts a 
dance done by jumping up and down, 
all one can do wedgetl in a crowdi 
( lub F<x»t was decorated in early 
Marquis de .Sade featuring papier 
m.ii he figures dangling from the 
ceiling by chains An occasional limb 
(()uld he sex-n swaying before either 
stark tin siding or automobile mock 
ups

•Again the music was all New Wave
nothing one would hear on the radio 

and therefore all g(X)d More unusual 
(lothing. more hairstyles, another 
gfxxi band I could ramble about the 
evening firever, but what does all of 
this mean"’

TO \( ( (IMMOI)ATK the shortage, 
the Federal Aviation Administration 
has ratiixied arrivals and departures 
at 22 of th ccHintry s busiest atrporLs 
This allixatuxi of slots amounts to a 
s'uspension of the Airline De 
Regulation Actof 1978 Here are some 
of the results of the re-regulati(xi 

Total number of flights from the 22 
airjiorls involved has been reduced 
The limitation has been particularly 
severe in three cities Boston, 
( hicago and New ork where the air 
controllers unnxi was most powerfl.

The impact on the different airlines 
IS distinctly uneven Because of the 
limitation (xi slots, entry of new 
competiliKs to the field, which was the 
obj»xt of deregulation, has been 
tightened .Several fledgling lines have 
suffered. New York Air, for example, 
has been obliged to drop a projected 
service to Boston A complaint to lhe> 
FAA by new entrants asserts tliat 
"the current air traffic control system 

provides the most restrictive 
regulatory environment the airlines 
have ever faced "

.STIU. THK NKKDS of the new
entrants could be accommodated if 
the FAA did not give maximum 
preference to the private planes, 
known as general aviation, which 
have not bwn required to cut back 
flights at all M oreover, many

Jack Anderson

Reluctant cocaine investigation

First, attempting to label the people 
and the movement is awkward even 
New Wave IS loo restrictive The spirit 
that fuels every aspect of this lifestyle 
IS fantastic in its rebelliousness and 
adventur<xjs attitude The quirky 
humor and daring intelligence are 
matched by just a plain desire to have 
fun Deadly serious, deadly funny and 
deadly different are all qualities of the 
limitless arena of this music

New Wave is in tune with reality 
Those with doubts should consider 
Costello's words: "Maybe you don't 
believe my heart is in the right place 

why don't you take a good look at 
my face'’ " Listen

WASHIN(7T()N -  Federal 
authorities are proving reluctant to 
raise the blirxls on congressmen who 
may have been snorting cocaine while 
Ihey were piously passing laws 
governing drug use by everyone else.

As has been widely reported, the 
(xike scandal began 16 months ago 
when I first learned that a dope ring 
was apparently operating full throttle 
on( apitol Hill

Rep Robert K Dornan, R-Calif., a 
member of the House Narcotics 
(dmmittee. agreed to take part in a 
covert investigation a fter my 
a.ssociates Indy Badhwar and Jack 
Mitchell presented evidence of 
cocaine sales in the halls of Congress 
Undercover narcotics agents used 
Dornan's office as a cover for their 
investigation

/VS A RK.SIT.T of the months long 
pirobe. authorities uncovered a full- 
fledged dope ring and busted three of 
the alleged ringleaders, Douglas 
Marshall. Troy Todd and Robert 
Finkel They were arrested after 
selling undercover cops $15,000 worth 
of coke, and an additional $250,000 
cache was later seized.

The suspected dealers and their 
contacts began to sing. Briefed by the 
agents, Dornan sent an eyes-only 
memo to ranking members of the 
Narcotics Committee, informing 
them that seven present and two 
former members of C:ongress — 
“ each named by at least three 

'sources' — had been accused of 
buying cocaine from the ring.

Des^te the apparent Invotvement 
of congressmen, word on the street 
was that the federal prosectors were 
being importuned to drop the whole 
hot potato Aware of this, Dornan, a 
Tiery redheaded maverick who lost 
out in the OOP Senate primary race In 
California, sent off a private letter to 
Daniel Bernstein, the prosecutor in 
charge of the fedwal grand Jury that 
is sti^ying the case.

“ Alarmingly, some members of 
(ongreaa may have become im

plicated as possible purchasers of 
cocaine, " Dornan wrote The 
congressman said he is aware that it 
IS government piolicy generally not to 
prosecute drug users, only dealers 

Since the accusations involve 
members of Congress, he wrote, “ I 
feel It imperative that the public have 
every confidence in the legislators 
who write our drug enforcement 
laws " He added; “ My colleagues in 
( ongress must be certain that their 
own House is free of allegations of 
narcotics purchase and use if we are 
to satisfactorily pursue federal 
hearings around the nation con
cerning this plague of drug abuse “ 

Dornan continued: “ By now you 
have heard that I have had special 
access to some of the results of in
terviews conducted by investigators 
close to this case. That is true. 
Therefore, I feel it my duty to ask to 
meet with you personally about said 
information"

Dornan told Bernstein that “ I 
cannot personally confirm allegations 
I have heard as true, nor do I accuse 
fellow members oif Congress of 
possible violatons of the laws." Then 
he added; “ I hope these accusations 
are baseless, but I must insist that 
they be pursued to their full legal 
conclusions"

Clearly, the congressman intends to 
keep the prosecutor’s feet to the fire 
on the Capitol coke caper But he 
seems equally determined to keep the 
investgation from .becoming even 
more of a media circus. In a closed- 
door session, the House Ethics 
Committee asked Dornan for a list of 
the accused legislators. He refused.

Footnote: Prosecutor Bernstein 
said he could not comment on an 
active federal investigation.

'THE ZS CENT QUESTIONi One 
trouble with government forms Is that 
it's often hard to tell whether they're 
on the level or Just some 
wisenheimer's idea of a Joke. Take the 
“ REFUND QUESTIONAIRE " that I 
received the other day.

B illy  G ra h am

Bringing nation' 
back to G od

established carriers have benefited 
from the restriction.s.. Strong airlines, 
such as Delta, have weathered the 
current recession well American 
Airlines has been able to increase its 
share of the hub-and-spoke traffic out 
of Dallas-Fort Worth. U.S. Air has 
done the same in Pittsburgh, and it 
reported record earnings for the 
quarter ending in June

A tempering of union demands for 
higher wages is still another 
byproduct of the President's stance 
against the strike Though other 
factors such as unemployment and 
the weakness of various companies in 
major industries are far more im
portant, the President's win over the 
air controllers has played a part in 
reducing the wage element in the 
inflationary cycle.

Still, the arresting feature of the 
whole episode is that there is no en
core available to the President The 
show of toughness against the strikers 
is a-qnce-only eVertt. It does not affects 
’ the Ibng-fWiI cofisfriilrttS hdW forcing ' 
high unemployment, slow growth, and 
big budget deficits.

Nor, as the paradox of good results 
flowing from re-regulation demon
strates, is the Presidednt's love affair 
wit the free market adequate for the 
complexities of the modern economy 
If anything, the President's effectived 
use of his authority against the con
trollers shows that he is on the wrong 
track in believing that the automatic 
solution to all national problems lies 
in weakning government

DEAR DR. GRAHAM: What do you 
think we need to do to bring our nation 
back to God? — Mrs. R.S.T.
.. DEAR MRS. R.S.T.: Our nation was 
built basically on a Judeo-Christian 
foundation, in which God was 
acknowledged and moral standards 
were upheld. Even those who did not 
claim to be believers accepted this 
framework, and it brought stability 
and justice to our nation. Now our 
nation has become in large measure 
secular, and we are paying the price 
morally and spiritually.

I know some people feel it is im
possible to reverse this trend away 
from (kid in our land, but I do not 
agree with that. There have been 
times in our past when very few 
people actively believed in God, and 
Go(j later brought rev iva l and 
renewaL. It could happen again.

If you are concerned about our 
nation's spiritual state — and if you 
are a Christian you should be con
cerned — then first of all you need to 
examine your own life. A nation 
consists of individuals, and revival 
must first of ail begin with each of us.
If there are sins we are tolerating in 
our lives, we need to repent of these 
Maybe our sins are obvious, or maybe 
they are subtle and unseen — but no 
less harmful Some of our sins may be 
directly related to others in our 
society — looking down on a person of 
another race, refusing to be con
cerned about the poor, or tolerating 
injustice around us.

Then we need to pray for our nation 
and its leaders. Do you pray every day 
for the President, the members of 
( ongress, your Governor, and all 
others in government’’ 'The Bible 
says, "1 urge, then, first of all, that 
reejuests, prayers, intercession and 
thanksgiving be made for everyone — 
for kings and all those in authority”  ( I

portunity fdr a better society Vote — %
get' tnvbtve^ If God gives you op* 
portunity in projects for better 
government — write letters to editors 
and television stations Don't an
tagonize people, if possible, but let 
vour voice be heard

M ailbag
Social Security

bill discussed

Dear Ekiitor;
There happens to be 313,000 persons 

living in 60 foreign countries currently 
receiving nearly $I billion yearly in 
Scxrial Security benefits, however, 
only 30 are United States citizens.

It was accompanied by an indignant 
note from a woman who tried to get a 
soft drink out of a vending machine at 
the Army's Cameron Station supply 
base in Alexandria. Va The machine 
swallowed her quarter, she wrote, and 
gave forth no soda pop. So she 
followed instructions on the machine 
and applied for a refund

Instead of her two bits, she got a 
three-page questionnaire containing 
20 questions that were to be answered 
before she could get her money back. 
There was an affidavitlike 
"statement”  to sign at the end. at

testing that "the answers I have given 
are true to the best of my knowledge"

After demanding the refund ap
plicant's name and exact place of 
work, the questionnaire got down to 
cases:

“ Do you consider yourself a) a 
regular vending machine patron, b) 
an infrequent vending machine user, 
or c ) a first time user?

“ How did you insert coins? a) drop, 
b) snap, c) spin, or d) other (please 
describel.

"Did the coin make a fallling 
sound? a) behind slot, b) into 
mechanism, c) into coin box, d) into 
coin return, or e) other (please 
describe).

“ Following insertion of coins did 
you a) tap on the coin slot, b) tap the 
machine below the coin slot, c I kick or 
shake the machine, d) none of the 
above, or e) other (pleasedescribe).

Assuming total recall by the tMrsty 
victim, the questionnaire asked if the 
machine was full, partially full, or 
“ other.'' Were there aqy signs of 
machine abuse? Did anyone else 
manage to use the machine suc
cessfully (you klutz)?

Surely the questionnaireWas a Joke, 
a parody of bureaucratic of- 
ficiouinaos. Not so. Its daad-aertous 
author, Lt. Daniel C. Stanley Jr., said 
It was dealgnod to give maintenance 
people preciM information.

“ If (the form) violates an Army 
regidaUon, I won't make it nuin- 
daiory," hsaaid.

Survivors and dependents represent 
nearly 40 of the general population of 
Social Security beneficiaries. Mexico, 
Canada. Italy, Phillipines and Greece 
are the leading countries in this 
category Dependents and survivors 
range from 45 in Canada to 73 in 
Mexico.

Bill H.R 4449, if passed would 1) 
prohibit the payment o f Social 
p u r i t y  benefits to illegal aliens; 2) 
in cases o( non-U .S. citizens who have 
paid into the system, the primary 
wage earner would receive a lump 
sum, with secured interest; 3) In 
cases of United States citizens who 
move to a foreign country upon 
retirement, only children and 
marriages existing before the worker 
reachm age 57 would be recognized.

Rep Whitehurst, sponsor of bill 
H.R. 4449 urges all citizens to write to 
their congressman and also to Rep. 
J.J. Pickle (Texas) who happens to be 
chairman of the House subcommittee 
on Social Security. Ask them to co- 
sponsor' H R 4449 If HJl 4449 is 
passed it will save several hundred 
million dollars each year on Social 
Security paymenU to recipients living 
in foreiffi countries.

Rep. Whitehurst sponsor of H.B. 
4449 claims that by giving more 
giveaways to Social Security 
recipiento in foreign countries we 
haVc already created an international 
welfare state and I am sure you will 
have to agree with Rap. Whitehurst on 
this point.

Sincerely, 
CHARLES DIERCKSMEIER

United Organiiabona of 
Taxpayers Inc., 

M 31W M PiflhSt. 
Loo Angeles, CaHfomia 90041 j

The following legislation in bill H R 
4449, which was introduced in the 
“ House”  by Rep G. W illiam  
Whitehurst of the second district of 
Virginia is known as "The Social 
Security Alien and Foreign Resident 
Limitations Actof 1961"
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VA CREDIT UNION — The Big Spring VA 
Federal Credit Union held an open house 
Monday afternoon at its new Iwation at 
22M Gregg. The office formerly was 
located at the VA hospital. The credit 
union has been In operation for 32 years 
with assets of over $2 million and offers ail 
services to their memhers, who include VA

hospital employees and federal prison 
camp employees and their families. 
Pictured are, left to right, credit union 
employees Delores Cannon and Sherry 
Brown and manager C leo Young. 
President of the board of directors is 
James Shelton, a dentist at the VA 
hospital.

Johnnie Lou Avery

Open fo r  business

Did you know that in Texas, current 
statistics show 53% of our adult population 
is considmwd functionally illiterate? That 
means basic skills of reading, writing and 
arithmetic are below the eighth grade 
level!

It’s amazing to me that more people 
don’t take advantage of the free education 
at the Howard Q A ege Achilt Education 
Center where one can get tutoring for tak
ing the GED (high school diploma 
equivalency), learn English as a second 
language or brush up on basic skills.

CaU LESLIE EAANST, 3a7-«SU, ext. 
239, and talk to her about enrolling. 
Employers can do themselves and their 
em i^yees a favor by encouraging every 
em ph ^ee^  have a minimum of the GED 
and m a s t^  of the basic skills.

*  *  *
K E N N E TH  W IL L IA M S  and R IP  

BAILEY were honored recently when the 
junior rodeo was dedicated to them. ’These 
two longtime supporters of the junior 
rodeo richly d e s e e d  this recognition. 
Afterwards, Kenneth said, “ I couldn’t 
believe it! In fact, I recommended so
meone else to the committee to be honored 
and was sure the rodeo would be dedicated 
to him.”

BOB BOYD of CABOT CORP is in town 
this week working on the final stages of 
planning to turn over the (^bot property to 
the Howard County Industrial F ou ^ tion . 
Efforts will begin immediately to locate 
new industry in that plant’s facilities. 
Work has begun to clean up the carbon 
black settlings from the operations of 
Cabot.

The Business Committee headed by 
JE R R if RE ID  wiU pe m ee lii«  several 
times In the next few weeks to lay out the 
plen of action to promote the September 
fair. Our Howard County Fair is a credit to 
this community, but lots of hard working 
people make It poeaiMe.

*  *  *
A DELEGATION went to Austin last 

week to make a preaentation to the state 
Highway Commktoion on behalf of the 
Highway 17 Improvement Aaaodation. 
The purpoee is to get Highway S7 from 
Lubbock through Big Spring designated as 
the connector route to Interstate 10. The 
oppoeition is led by a group Irom Abilene.

‘This will be an important route and 
should have all our support. LeROY 
T ILLERY has worked hard at getting 
reaohAlons from every county and city 
government along the route plus the Per-

Stanton man 
enters barrow  
in contest

Johnny P eu ^  of Stanton 
has entertd a Duroc barrow 
in the 1983 National Barrow 
Show Production Tested 
Barrow Contest

’The barrow was delivered 
to the National Barrow Show 
at New Utan, Minn., and will 
be fed out along with 790 
other barrows firom acroas 
the U.S. and Canada.

'Ihe barrows will be taken 
off teat as they reach 220 
pounds live web^t and the 
carcaseea will be evaluated 
at the Hormel Co.’s plant in 
Austin, Minn. The final 
results will be announced 
and the winners will be 
honored at the National 
Barrow Show in Austin, 
Mirai ScpLia,Mandl5.

Leah to the 
H e re M . 

Ctoaalflod
M3-723I

CHUCK’S SURPLUS
WISHES TO ANNOUNCE, WE

DO NOT
HAVE «200*» JEEPS

WE DO CARRY. MAKITA. DAYTON. 
FULLER. OEOROIA BOOT. SCHRADE. 

HERCULES TARPS.
LARGEST SELECTION OF 
CAST IRON ANO ENAMEL 
COOKWARE. NYLON CORD 

DUFFLEBA6S A CANTEENS.
W nE SELECTION OF 

OFFICE FURNITURE INCLUD
ING ANDERSON HICKEY 

FILE CABMETS.

MUCH MUCH MORE!
M0N.-FM.M

N 4 W .S R 0

SAT. t-2 

M S P R M 6 ,n .

H & R TAX COURSE 
REGINSSOON

Official: parents should 
police day-care industry

Big Spring (Texas) Herald. Wednesday, August 4 .1 982 5-A

mian Basin Regional Planning Commis
sion and Midland and Odessa. CAMILLE 
PA T T E R S O N , the e ff ic ie n t  o ffic e  
manager of the chamber, has put all the in
formation together in an informative, at
tractive book which will be given to each 
h ig ^ a y  commissioner. Gdng in our 
delegation were Clyde Angel, Bill Crooker, 
Arnold Marshall, Clyde McMahon, Travis- 
Floyd, John Key, Richard Atkins, Ralph 
McLaughlin, Larry Don Shaw and Tillery.

DON (X)OK of the Texas Education 
Agency is chairir^ the committee making 
planB for the early spring progam golf 
tournament. That will be a spectacular af
fair — call Don if you have suggestions or 
can volunteer to help the committee some 
way.

# # A
DWIGHT McCANN, president of the Old 

Settlers Reunion of Howard and Glasscock 
Counties, stopped by the office last week. 
He has brid that position for the past eight 
years. Raymond Andrews, vice president, 
Mac Underwooid, junior vice president, 
and Gertrude McCann, secretary- 
treasurer, have been working hard with 
their cadre of volunteers to set up the S8th 
annual reunion — all have been teld at the 
same place, Comanche Trail Park — ahd 
this year on this coming Friday, it is ex
pected to be the biggest and best

It will begin with entertainment by Ben
ny Hatfield and The Sweet Old Boys early 
that morning. During the day there will be 
contests, and more entertainment, and 
just plain visiting and “ jawing”  by par- 
tkiponts. Then at noon, 'Travis Mauldin 
will present a barbecue that will be given 
free tp all those over 70 years of age

know what you’ve misaed. i
McCann said the cost of this project is 

about $3,000 and is done strictly with dona 
tiona from individuals and businesses each 
year. It started in 1924 and has grown 
steadily. He was especially appreciative of 
the support given to him during the past 
couple i t  years by the Tourism and i n 
vention Bureau of the chamber

*  *  *
Call me about your business news and 

views.
TM i f i i n  l i  w rN lM  by Jekmm  ̂Lm A*try. p rfi- 

Am I  «f Army k A— rla tw , W n l Tf s m  P rsfram  
Pr«f«rty *leeege*#«l Sysl»*6. ateA Pralpa- 

tkmai ia rk te t  Bervse. md ce-#wwr W Vet Bwbiese 8rr- 
r l t t t .  Her t l f lc M  a rt Itr t la A  M < !• P e ra iU t HaiUhiR 
tmd bar pkrmt mmhm I t  X3-I4SI. 9k* rater

By JANET WARREN 
Harte-Hanks Austin Bureau

AUSTIN — Given the ever-increasing 
number of complaints of sexual abuse and 
neglect at day-care centers, parents 
should spend at least as much time selec
ting thoM facilities as they do a new car. 
But the auto usually gets more attention, a 
state official says.

A lot of the policing of that burgeoning 
industry is falling on the parents’ backs 
since, with federal budget cuts, the state 
doesn’t have the staff to keep up with 
routine inspections at those operations. 
Much of their time is spent handling com
plaints, said David Beard, director of 
daycare licensing for the Texas Depart
ment of Human Resources.

“ I would say I ’m deeply concerned. 
Parents frequently shop longer and more 
extensively for their automobile than for a 
place for their children to stay during the 
day,”  Beard said.

“ My overall concern is that parents in
crease their vigilance,”  Beard said. “ Peo
ple using day-care centers should help 
take up the slack and be more vigilant 
about what’s happening to their children 
during the day.”

SinM 1977, the number of day-care 
facilities in Texas has jumped 120 percent 
while budget cuts have chopped the 
number of state inspectors by 60 percent, 
he said.

Meanwhile, the number of allegations of 
physical and sexual abuse, confinement, 
inadequate staff and other problems at 
day-care centers has climbed. The state's 
119 inspectors try to visit each operation 
twice a year to ensure they meet minimum 
standards, but complaints take top priori
ty-

“ We do Investigate any complaint we

receive,”  Beard said. “ Sometimes we 
can’t make the required inspection visits 
because we’re making the required com
plaint visits.”

In the last three months of 1979, there 
were 726 complaints filed with the human 
resources department about day-care 
operations. In the first quarter of 1962, 
there were 962, Beard said.

Statewide tallies show that the depart
ment. received the following number of 
complaints in June: physical abuse, 49; 
sexual abuse, seven; conHnement, seven; 
and hazardous conditions, 73.

The department is seeking funding for 
mwe employees just to maintain its pre
sent level of operation.

“ We tend to think there would be fewer 
complaints and license revocations if we 
had enough staff to be at the facility more 
often,”  Beard said.

In light of the statistics. Beard urges 
parents to use extreme care in selecting a 
day-care center.

In choosing. Beard said parents should 
do the following:

•  Ask to see the operation’s state 
license.

•  Visit the center at different times of 
day.

•  See how the staff relates to the 
children. “ Is the noise there happy noise or 
a distressed noise? You can tell,”  Beard 
said.

•  See if the children are in competition 
for the toys. If they are, the operation does 
not have enough toys.

Small, at-home operations, even if they 
are not quite on the scale of day-care 
centers, must be reg is te i^  with the state. 
The individual must pledge the operation 
meets minimum standards for that level of 
care.

Trapeze art is t  
in ju red  by fa l l

DALLAS (A P ) — Circus spokesmen say the stunt is 
one of the most dangerous in the Ringling Bros, gnd 
Bamum k  Bailey sh w  — trapeze artist Gino Farian 
flies through the air, somersaults three times and 
grabs his father’s legs.

But the athletic display of skill and timing turned 
into an accident Tuesday night before 15,(HM) people 
Farfan slipped, collided with his father Armando 
Farfan, fell into a net and lay unconscious for several 
minutes.

“ He fell head first into the net,”  said Tim Holst, 
performance director for the circus. “ There was blood. 
There were some lacerations on the back of his neck.”

Farfan, who has been with the circus for nine years, 
was rush^ to the Baylor University Medical Center. A 
paramedic at the scene said he had a head injury, 
possibly a fracture of his skull or some bones.

Doctors at Baylor were examining Farfan late 
Tuesday night to determine the extent of his injuries, 
said hospital night administrator Wilbur Smith.

Clowns, fellow trapeze artists and other performers 
huddled in the hospital emergency room to comfort the 
members of the “ Flying Farfans”  family and check on 
one of their own.

Holst said the trick is one of the most difficult for 
trapeze artists.

“ When you swing on the trapeze, you hang on by your 
hands, go down and build up momentum and as he was 
doing that, it appeared that one arm slipped off the bar. 
He may not have had a good grip or whatever... It's a 
very (Mficult trick and anything could have hap
pened,”  Holst said.

The accident occurred about one hour into the three- 
hour circus.

“ It was an accident. The circus is dangerous," said 
Joseph Gold, the circus’ regional marketing director. 
“ They collided in mid-air and Gino fell to the net and 
Armando lowered himself down.”

Gold said said the somersault is “ a standard part of 
the show" and was successful 90 percent of the time.
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Ycxjr
Choice 6.96 2.00

Unlsonic Socket CakuMor UHr  ̂slim 
8 digit calculator has lull feature me 
mO)y. aoa> off preceniagr and
square roc* keys Batteries and wane! 
(y^carrytng pouch me kOed #LC270e 

896

UrVtonk Credit Card Caicuiator A
convenient size to car^ with ytxji LCD 8 
ckgR catcutnor has kaf feature memory, 
auto shut ofl, percentage key and add
on discount calcutation Batteries and 
carrying case mcluded #IC?2?B Beg 
896

Filler Faper A tag 200 pages to fill and 
insert m a notetxx* Ybull never have 
too much (Niet paper so stock up now 
and eryoy this low pnee'

U FM
School Boi Oathor your school 
supplios logsther Monster, Besch 
or Maze design

C o ro M i OHM Jtanfeo Ib w e ti O a d i 
d s a m p t  are at hand w ith  d m  iturch 
to w c li Oneply. K  s q u iff  ta c t UmN 4

9a/£M

Elmer I School Ghie or Oue-AH Don t 
go beck lo school vsalfwut Elmer si This 
all purpose glue gets a lot of work done 
4 oz ea Reg Sflea

died

itK. Soc.lMtA 1kg.

\
\

Kleenex Feciel THeue Two hundred 
2-ply tissues White and assorted 
colors Limit 2.

2.99
tIksidMi Osortc Alarm Oocfc Ytxj can 
depend on Ir is  one Easyeoreadighted 
dw . Sweep Mcond h m d  Modem de-

»22n>

2 ™ * 1
SAVE
32%

Hyponei Potting Soil Ph balanced 
formula Won't burn or overfeed 
Excellent lor terrariums 4 lb bag 
Reg 73 ea

7 . %
RMon KnapMCk Tuck your school sup- 
pies neatly away m tris super knapsack 
Forcanping. tool Assorted colors

A
U
G

i*msi«mMikTMTaafi«MMlhkiCmak,io 
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Herald Recipe Exchange
, ;:«-s VSiV ̂  ' 'j:

By KiiONDA WOODALL 
Lifestyle Writer

/

During the hot summer 
months, it 's  a lw ays 
refreshing to cool off with 
some delicious treats Ice 
cream can cool you off in a 
hurry and fx‘ a refreshing 
snack at the same time Ice 
cream dot'sn l have to be 
just plain old chocolate and 
vanilla It also can be spicwl 
up with fruit Homemade ice 
cream always has that 
special taste that is 
delightful for everyone 

Kvelyn Johnson is liHiking 
for an old-fashioned Corn 
Meal Dumplings recipe If 
vou or someone you know 
has such a recipe send it to 
the Herald rt-cip*- exchange 
II you have a special recit>e 
that you would like to share 
send I t  in tix)

(.K O K filA  l*KA( II IMK 
t OBKI.KK 
Nellie Mathis 

cups fresh peaches 
1' ,• cups sugar 
' I cups flour 

tsps huking powder 
' I Isp salt 
' I cup milk 
1 stick oleo

f ’ut pc'aches in txiwl 1‘ut 
' • cup sugar on them and set 
aside Put oU*o in drx-p bak 
mg dish and place in t.'iO 
(h'grees oven to melt M.ike 
twitter of rest of sugar, flour, 
flaking powder, salt and 
milk Pour over melted oUsi 
Do mil stir Pour [x-aches 
ocer twitter Do not stir 
Hake IVA) degre«>s lor to 
minutes or until golden 
tirow n Peaches will lx‘ on 
txiltoni

S i lt WVHKKIiy 
( IIIX (II \TK ( IMP l( K 

( It K \M
I quart fresh sirai. berries, 
mashed, or J pkgs i IS 
ounci-s each I frozen whole 
unsweeleni'd sir aw herrii-s. 
Ihawed and mash«-d 
I ■ cups sugar 
’  (all cans i |:| ooiK-es eachi 
e\ a|Miraled milk 
I Thsp lemmi juice 
'r cup senil-sweet i hiKolale 
pieces coarseic grated in 
Mender or I ix m I prmessoi 
■place 111 freezer unlil used i 

Mix together mashed  
straw tx'rries ,ind sug.ir .Slir 
in e\,iporaled milk and 
lemon |uice Itelrigerale un 
til well chilled Pour into 
I-ijuarl ice cream Irtxver 
ctintainer Churn and irer-ze 
•ncording to manufacturer s 
directions hold in gralixl 
chix'olalc chi()s Makes 2 
'piarts

Ice cream  is sp ecia l treat for hot su m m er days
minutes or until golden 
brown, cool

For filling sp(x>n ice cream 
into prepared crust; freeze 
at least one hour or until 
firm Drizzle with ice cream 
topping; arrange fruit over 
pie Garnish with whipped 
topping, if dc'sired Makes 6 
to 8 servings

I.KVION VK1.\ KTK K 
( KKA.M

.Mary Lynn Welch 
I qt. and I ' l  cup whipping 
cream
I qt. and I ■ < cups milk 
X lemons, juice 
I cups sugar 

tsps. lemon extract 
1 I'hsp. grated lemon rind 

Mix and freeze, delicious.

\PPI.K— PKt \N U K 
(U K  \M

I cups pz-eled, cored coarsely 
chopped cooking apples 
1 tsp fresh lemon juice 
' I tsp cinnamon 
> I tsp nutmeg
I egg
II I cup sugar 
I ' j cups milk
I '.. whipping cream 
' tsp i anilla extract 
' .  tsp salt
■i cup chopped, salted 
pecans

Combine apples, i cup 
sugar, lemon juice, cm 
namon and nutmeg on a 
;f quart saucepan with 
enough water locover Hrmg 
to a txiiling, stirring Ire 
qiienlly rtxiuce heal .Sim 
mer uncovered until apples 
.ire soil Itemoxe from heal 
,ind let stand at room 
lempr-rature until cool 
Dr.iin I’ lace twill of the ap 
pies in tilender container 
I'oxer f ’unx' until smtxilh 
re(XMl with remaining hall
01 .ipples Mr'anwhile. txwil 
egg until f(wtmy in large mix 
mg txiwl (iradually add re 
mammg sugar twal until 
Itm kemxl Add milk cream 
\,mdla ,ind salt Hlend m ap 
pie puree Chill Churn 
Irec/e accord ing  to 
manufacturer s instructions 
Stir m nuts .After Irer-zing, 
Ir,Ulster ice iream to a 
plastic freezer container 
t-'rer’ze ice cream :t or -t 
hiHirs tx'lore serving N lelds
2 quarts

BLUEBERRY PUDDING
2 cups f r ^  blueberries
3 large e ^

IV4 cups milk
1 tablespoon butter 

IV4 cups all-purpose flour 
Aj cup granulated sugar 

1 teaspoon baking powder 
Pinch of salt 
Extra blueberries and 
confectioners’ sugar, if 
desired
Butter a round by m -  

inch cake pan that has a 
removable M tam .

Rins< the blueberries in 
cold water and pat dry on 
paper toweling.

In a small bowl, beat the 
eggs until foamy.

In a small saucepan, heat 
the milk and the butter until 
the butter melts and the milk

IS  minutes. Remove the 
pan’s side band.

If used, garnish with extra 
blueberries and sprinkle

with confectioners’ 
Serve at once.

Makes 8 servings.

sugar.

It K CKKA.M TKKAT-On those hot summer 
days, c<xd off with this Peach 'n' Ice Cream

Pie. It will be delicious at supper 
dessei I or bv itself as a snack.

KXPOSITION K K t  KKAM
1 egg yolks
2 cups milk, divided
I cup sugar, granulated 
I , tsp. salt 
I cup heavy cream 
I cup huttermilk

tsp. almond extract 
;l cups sweetened, crushed 
peaches, fresh or frozen 

Heat egg yolks until light

lemon color, beat in sugar 
and salt Add I cup milk 
Cook in top of double boiler 
over simmering water, stirr 
mg constantly, until mixture 
IS th ickened Ch ill in 
refrigerator, then add se
cond cup of milk and remain 
mg ingredients Freeze in a 
crank type or electric ice

cream freezer, using 1 part 
rock .salt to 8 parts ice 
Stores w ell in fre e ze r  
without forming ice crystals 
To freeze in refrigerator, 
freeze until mushy, then beat 
to break up ice crystals. 
Return to freezing compart
ment until hard Makes 
about gallon

IS warm.
In a large bowl, stir 

together the flour, 
granulated sugar, baking 
powder and salt. Add the 
eggs and beat until blended. 
Add the milk mixture and 
beat until smooth — batter 
will be thin.

Pour Y4 cup of the batter 
into the prepared pan. Bake 
in a preheated 375-degree 
oven until set — 7 to 8 
minutes. Spread the 2 cups 
blueberries over the set 
batter. Pour the remaining 
batter over the berries. 
Continue baking in the 375- 
degree oven until the top is 
puffed and set looking — 30 
to 40 minutes longer.

Cool on a wire rack until 
pudding comes away from 
the sides of the pan — about

Recipe 
Exchange

Lost your fovorit* r «c ip «?  
Looking for something new? 
Would you like to shore your 
fam ily's favorite recipe with 
others? Send your requests and 
recipe suggestions to: Recipe 
Exchange, c/o The Big Spring 
Herald, P.O. Box 1431, Big Spr
ing, TX 79720. Or, bring the 
recipe to The Herald, 710 Scurry.

P lease include your nome, od- 
dress, phone number and com
plete instructions. Recipes will 
be printed as space allows.

Be corefu l s toring food fo r long periods

t .H tM  \N ( IKK Ol \Ti
lt h ( Kk \M

cjns i|.l iHiiK PS pxi hi 
pv xpir.itPil milk iliviilpil
U S J g P

II u n (' p s u II s w p p I p n p (1
I hiK iilatp
I-’ mini PS l ariiipl lopping
- PKKs
I I up sugar
I j  cup shrpilrlpri or flaki-il 
l oconiit. hlpiidpcl or prm pss-
P4l
I cup ppi ans. I hopped

Combinp I cup pvatxir.ilixl 
milk and chix'olatp m small 
saucepan Cook over 
medium b«Ml stirring Ire 
quenlly until chocolate 
m elts and m ixture is 
smixith Add caramel aixf 
cixik until melterf Remove 
from fx‘al Meanwhile fx'at 
eggs and sugar in large mix 
ing fxiwl until well blended 
.Stir in hot chocolate mix 
ture Add crx-onut Stir in re 
maining evaporated milk 
Refrigerate until well chill 
ed Churn and freeze accor 
ding lo m anufacturer s 
directions When ice cream 
IS  finished, stir in pecans 
Makes 2 quarts 
l ’ K \ ( IIKS S It F t Rk \M 

IMF
( rust:

|Z:, cups ISO percen t 
natural cereal with apples 
and cinnamon or original, 
crushed
' I cup firmly parked brown 
sugar
' I cup butler or margarine 
Filling:
' i gallon Ice cream, softened 
ire cream lopping 
fresh peach slices

For crust heat oven to TSti 
degrees F Lightly grease a 
■Finch pie plate In medium 
bowl, combine ail ingre 
dienLs, mix well Press firm 
ly and evenly onto bottom 
and sides of prepared pie 
plate Bake for 8 to 10

t (Ik k k k.-k t Dt.k: It F 
( KF \M

1 cup whole coffee beans.
< oarselv chopped
2 cups milk 
I t up sugar 
-’ egg volks
I '.. I ups whipping cream 

Is|>s vanilla extract 
'.. t up prepared ludge sauce 

T ie colfi“c tx’ans in a pux-e 
of dtxjble loldtd chec“st*cloth 
w ith string to form a sack' 
P lace milk sugar and 
cheesecloth in a 1 quart 
saucepan Bring to a boil 
Remove from beat Cover 
and let stand '20 minutes 
Remove cheesecloth and 
discard Beat egg yolks in a 
small mixing bowl until 
thick and lemon colored .Stir 
in cream and coffee mixture 
Transfer m ixture to a
2 quart saucepan t'cxik over 
mixiium heat, stirring con 
stantly. until thickened 
slightly Do not boil Remove 
from heal crx)l Stir in 
vanilla Chill thoroughly 
Churn freeze according to 
manufacturer s directions 
After freezing, transfer ice 
cream to a plastic freezer 
container Alternate layers 
of ice cream and fudge 
sauce swirl each layer with 
a spatula for marbled effect 
k'reeze .T lo -t hours before 
serving

Home-preserved fexxi can last as Icxig and be as 
nutritious as commercially canned food, says a food 
storage expert Hut you have to do it right

If It s handled and processed properly, home 
preserved fixxl can have the same shelf life as com 
men lally canned f(X)d, " says D Delos Ellswvx'th, direct(X- 
of the Fzra Taft Benson Institute in Provo, Utah 

Home-canned ftxxJ can have a shelf life of two to five 
years, depending on the storage environment, he says 
But onJy if you process it carefully according to in
structions provided by extension offices and the major 
bottling companies Once peserved, food is best kept 
below 70 degrees F , preferably between 45 and 55 Food 
stored above 70 has a significantly shortened shelf life 

Experts from the Benson Institute have traveled ex
tensively to learn and teach food storage and gardening 
technit^jes to people throughout the world For decades. 
l.atter-day Saints Church leaders have counseled 
members to prepare for emergencies by having a year's 
supply of food, clothing and other necessities and to grow 
a home garden

The garden is significant part of ideal home storage 
program. Ellsworth says “ It ’s ideal if people produce as 
much of their own food as they can," he says. "They don’t 
have to have an entire year's supply in cans and cartons 
Some of It can be in the ground" A home garden supplies 
vitamins, minerals and roughage in fresh form 
Additionally, some vegeUbles (green, leafy ones and 
tomatoes I grow well indoors year round as long as they 
have direct or reflected sunlight 

The rest of a home food storage should include only 
foods that you are used to eating. Ellsworth says “ The 
first thing to remember is someday you may be eating 
what you store " And the first thing to consider in plan
ning garden foods for home storage is to plant the foods 
that you already frequently use in your diet 

Many people store staples such as powdered milk, 
wheat and honey, but those foods aren't part of their 
normal diet, he says People changing from their usual 
diet to one of only staples or dehydrated foods may 
become ill and even require hospitalization “ Which is the 
last thing you want in an emergency,”  he says 

So instead of storing only staple food items, keep track

of what you eat for two weeks and build a storage program 
around that. Ellsworth says. Most people don’t prepare a 
wide variety of ftxxls at home; they prepare the same 
things every few weeks. So by recording what you eat for 
two weeks and multiplying it by 26 with some 
modification, ytxj can develop a shopping list of what you 
need for storage

If y(xj want to include storage items such as dried fruits 
or dehydrated eggs, begin incorporating them into your 
diet, he says And don't dry foods just because drying is 
popular now, ' he says. "Do it because your family likes to 
eat dried foods ’ ’

Ellsworth gives these home storage guidelines:
Store a variety of foods in the quantity your family uses

YOU’LL NEVER REALLY 

KNOW HOW EFFECTIVE 

A CLASSIFIED AD IS 

UNTIL YOU USE ONE 

YOURSELF. 
CALL 263-7331

Even if smaller p a ck a w  coat inorf per o iu ^ , you save
by avoiding waste anil coicontamination of a latrge opened 
container which can’t be used completely before it spoils.

Your first storage priority should be the basics: grains, 
legumes, flour, dry milk, sugar, honey, salt, oil and water. 
The second priority is fruits and vegetables, followed by 
items like eggs, cheese or meat subsUtutes 

Don't make a home storage a one-time panic shopping 
trip that depletes your savings account as well as the local 
supermarket shelves Instead, accumulate a supply 
slowly and carefully i
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. Crohn's disease a trying ailment

Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Wednesday, August 4 ,1 982  9 A

D e a r  A b b y

Romance looses its b loom

Dear Dr. Donohue: I have a question concerning 
Crohn's disease. I have that. I know it is a form of colitis, 
but I really don’t have much Information on the disease. 
Can you give me some? What causes it and how can it be 
controlled? I am presently taking prednisone. I also have 
a hard time trying to gain weight. I am • feet, and 130 
pounds, small framed. It seems as though no matter what 
I eat. I do not gain. Please give me some help. — G.R.

I know that this can be a trying Illness, especially for a 
young person.

Crohn's disease is inflammation of the digestive tract. 
Another name for it is regional illetla. That refers to in
flammation of the ileum, a part of the small intestine, and 
the structure most often affected in Crohn’s disease. 
However, the inflammation may also appear in the colon, 
too. From your letter it sounds like this has happened to 
you, so, it would be a form of colitis.

As with so many diseases, we cannot say just what 
causes the problem, why the inflammation stiu^ed in the 
first place. We do know from experience that the affliction 
usually begins between ages IS and 35. The symptoms are 
those expected from inflammation of the digestive tract — 
pain, diarrhea, fever, weight-loss etc.

Weight-loss reflects the fact that the inflamed intestines 
cannot absorb food normally. So the person has to make 
sure that he or she is getting a diet high in calories and 
rich in protein. They also usually must supplement 
regular meals with vitamins and minerals. The in
flammation is kept under control, as yours has been, 
though use of steroid drugs, like your pre^isone. Another 
medicine, sulfasalazine, is often used, too.

You have my moral support. You also have examples of 
many great people who have led and lead today active, 
healthy lives in spite of Crohn’s disease. President 
Eisenhower was one And you have a personal hero of Rolf 
Benirschke, the pro football player. In fact, he’s this 
year's chairman for the National Foundation for Ileitis 
and Colitis. He has been able to return to full activity as a 
football player. He has regained all the weight and 
strength lost from his illness.

So why not drop the foundation a line? They have many 
helpful pamphlets. The address is: National Foundation 
for Ileitis and Colitis, 295 Madison Avenue, New York, NY 
10017. You can Hnd out how Rolf did it. He’s the greatest.

Dear Dr. Donohue: I am writing to ask whether it is 
possible to Inherit shyness through the genetic process. 
Someone said to me that it cannot be inherited. I don't 
believe this because both of my parents were shy when 
they were children, and I was that way most of my life. 
What have you to say about shyness being a genetic trait? 
— M.H.
. Nothing terribly illuminating, I am afraid. If you mean 
to ask if there is a gene for shyness, I would have to say I 
don't think there is. At least no one’s turned it up yet. It is 
true that genes do determine our physical makeup, and 
we might get into deep woods, indeed, trying to relate 
physical appearance to personality. But shyness, it seems 
to me, is more of a learned pattern of living, and such 
patterns are learned early in life from parental influence. 
It’s sort of like inheriting great wealth. You don’t need the 
genes for it, but it usually helps.

Dear Dr. Donohue: I am enclosing a sheet I picked up at 
a health food store. What it describes sounds really great. 
Needless to say, anything with a promise of eternal youth 
will bo tried by many women, including me. But there’s no 
explanation with the bottle of pills. It is known that hor
mones do keep women looking and feeling younger. Could 
this substance be a hormone? I would surely like to know 
more about it. — Mrs. M. A.
. Healthy curiosity like yours is the death of quackery, 
Mrs. M.A. The sutotance described is not a hormone. It’s 
an enzyme. It is not going to add any years to your life. I 
do agree with one statement made in the sheet you sent 
me The stuff is “ incredible ”

Dr. Donohue welcomes reader mail but regrets that, 
due to the tremendous volume received daily, he is unable 
to answer individual letters. Readers' questions are in
corporated in his column whenever possible

Scapegoat's suffering self-inflicted

l.AH R Vtil'Y  MclMINAl.D 
...parlKipates in 
Outward Ktiund

oy learns 
w ilderness  
survival

Larry Guy McDonald 
recently attended the 
Colorado Outward Bound 
P ro g ra m  A m e r ic a n  
P e tro fin a  C orporation  
sponsored McDonald on the 
23-day course

The program centers 
around schooling individuals 
in wilderness survival The 
school is located near 
Creatone. Colo in theSangre 
de Cristo Mountains

The Outward Bound 
course is designed to show an 
individual that he can push 
himself beyond his own 
expectations Participants 
experience a solo, finals 
wikch consist of covering 45 
miles in three days, and a 12 
to 15 mile marathon after 
learning the survival 
techniques

McDonald explained that 
the sok) was a time spent 
completely by yourself and 
was the most difficult part of 
the course One is isolated 
three days from everyone 
and does not eat for that time 
period

McDonald believes the 
(Xitward Bound course is 
sometNng everyone should 
experience. He said he had 
never before been so 
physically, emotionally and 
mentally clMlIenged.

American Petrofina an
nually offers this type of 
scholaraMp to iU em^oyees 
and their dependents. 
McDonald is the first from 
this area to recieve the 
scholarship.

McDonald Is the son of Mr 
and Mrs. Larrv  W. 
McDonald, Rt 1. lie  is a 
recent paduate of Coahoma 
High School and plans to 
attend Howard College in the 
fall _________

NEW YORK N Y -  Being unfairly 
■picked on" by school or office mates is a 

painful experience but, according to many 
iormer “ victims " of such harassment, the 
suffering is often self-inflicted 

In a report on the problem of 
"scapegoating." writer Sally Helgesen says 
that many of the former victims she in
terviewed now admit they actually en
couraged the special attention at the time 
"In some cases." Helgesen concluded, it 
,ipp<-ars that a "victim  makes herself an 
easy target for harassment . (because) she 
achieves a kind of distinction, although not 
the kind she deiM red "  . ^.,... uo, .j.,.

The problem of scapegdnting la moot 
common during the teen years, when the 
social structure revolves around a few 
select cliques Often an outcast student, in a 
desperate effort to attract any attention 
from the social "leaders." will permit or 
subconsciously encourage the taunting 
comments As one former victim, now an 
adult, recalled of her junior high school 
days: “ Back then, it seemed like people 
were picking on me for no reason. I never 
slopp^ to ask myself what I was doing to 
make it happen. But now, I see it was partly 
my fault In fact. I was really asking for it !" 
While she remembers wanting to be 
"distinguished, envied, and looked up to," 
she felt too insecure to lake positive steps to 
earn her classmates' admiration "Instead,
I hinted that I was friends with a lot of older 
kids and acted as though I had a boy friend.
( lassmates saw through this "  and, as a 
result, consistently madefun of her 

Another former victim recounts a similar 
past. “ I felt so bad that this one little group 
of five girls mocked me I concentrated on 
them completely and ignored everyone else

in the class ' Her own actions, she said she 
now realizes, only increased her sense of 
isolaton. "All 1 wanted was to get the 
popular group to like me " When that failed, 
she said, "1 didn’t want any friends at all "

( learly. not all victims of "scapegoiiting" 
do anything to cause or aggravate the 
harassment themselves Taunting is still 
often related to differences in race, religion, 
scx'ial class or appearance But. whatever 
the reason, the survey also revealed another 
common aspect of the problem “ Teachei 
participation in scapegoating appears to be 
surprisingly common." Helgesen slated, 
"■'•ltd'the victims I've talked to all men
tioned it "  Why’’ According to one teacher, 
^ftcrtha Martin of Hoaslon, "Teachers 
(tibmselves are often scapegoats They gel 
blamed if kids don't learn, so if they are not 
particlarly strong or humane, hey take it out 
on someone in the class who seems slow or 
troublesome "

Whatever your situation, there are el 
fective ways of dealing with scapegoating 
First, try not to respond emotionally 
Indicate that you find the action simply 
thoughtless and unnecessary Don't assume 
you are "weird." just becaase your tor 
mentors may suggest it But, do try to figure 
out if you are doing .something annoying to 
prompt the hostile reaction If you realize 
you are simply being "picked on" unfairly, 
discuss the problem with your parents or an 
older friend For students it may be 
necessary to change classes or schools 
While you shouldn't blow the problem out of 
proportion, if left unresolved, scapegoating 
experiences can continue to cause self 
esteem problems for victims long after the 
actual harassment has stopped

Speech and language learned at two years
You're having morning 

co ffee with a neighbor 
Suddenly your two-ear-old 
rushes in to tell you 
something important: “ ^ m  
broke too me ever!"

Since he's not a fluent 
speaker yet and the urgency 
of the situation interfers with 
in tellig ib ility , you don't 
know what he's trying to 
convey to you. What to do?

Below are hints about what 
not to do.

Don’t belittle the child with 
criticism, "Who can un
derstand you when you talk 
like that?”  Don’t threaten 
him, " I f  don’t talk better 
rm one will ever understand 
yoiu." Don’t bribe him, " I f  
vou say it nicely, you can 
have a cookie.”  Don’t 
command him, "Say it like 
this so we know what you 
mean”  Don’t overprotect 
him, "Go out and play and 
we’ll talk about it later ”  

Now, what to do:
Echo what he has said 

insofar as you can and

replace the unintelligible 
part with one of the “ wh” 
words Youngster: "Sam 
broke too me ever”  You: 
"Sam broke what?

Assure him that you truly 
understand his feelings 
(even if you do not un
derstand his speech). This is 
very reassuring to a child. 
None of us ever outgrows the 
appreciation for emotional 
support For a child, a hug or 
squeeze accompanied by 
simple feedback: “ I know 
you are upset right now I 
understand how you feel. 
Come have a (kink and we'll 
talk about it." Treating a 
youngster as a sensitive 
individual with his own sense 
of personal dignity which 
can be hurt or gratified will

result
behavior

At about two 
youngster has 
speech and 
comprehension, 
underslands only
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The Non-Unjversity

On September 30. 1946, HIT opened Its 
doors with 148 students. E.C. Dodd was 
the first president. The college was hous
ed in the hospital area of the former Bom- 
badier School. Twenty-nine army 
buRdlngs, located on dty-leased land for 
10 years, were obtahied from the govern
ment at a cost of $6955 .75 .
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BIG vlsloiis for the future 
SPRRIGIng from the past.

DEAR ABBY: I ’m 26, but when I was 16, I fell in love 
with a married man twice my age. ( I ’ ll call him Norman.) 
For nine years there was never anytxxly else in my life but 
Norman.

Last year his wife divorced him so he moved in with me. 
The problem is I don’t love him anymore. He is old and 
boriiig, and I am more mature now and want to go with 
men my own age,

Norman still loves me, and says he gave up his family 
for me and now I have to marry him. I know it was wrong 
for me to get involved with him in the first place, but must 
I pay for that mistake the rest of my life? He has done a lot 
for me. but I could support myself if I had to.

Oh yes, 1 have a 6-year-old daughter by him, which 
could complicate things.

What can I do? My life is miserable. 1 hate to see night
time come because 1 have to sleep with him, and I can’t 
stand for him to touch me.

1 don’t want a lecture, 1 just want to know what to do.
DEAD END

DEAR DF2AD; You 're lucky you are able to support 
yourself, because that is exactly what you should do. Talk 
to a lawyer about your rights and Norman’s. But don’ t 
continue to live with a man whose touch you can't stand.

. DEAR ABBY: I don't have a problem, but Hollywood 
does 1 want to complain about the trash they call movies 
today

I am 50 years old and can still remember the wonderful 
movies 1 used to see I am a housewife, nurse and 
Christian woman, and I enjoy a good movie, but I refuse to 
pay $4 tosee a movie with four-letter words in it.

I hear the movie industry is going broke. Gotxl! It. 
deserves to go broke. Don’t tell me the public likes to pay, 
to get insulted.

Also, please tell your readers where to write to let the 
movie big shots know that filthy language is keeping a lot 
of decent people away from the box office.

ONE OF THEM IN ROCKY MOUNT, N.C.
DEAR ONE: Write to; The Motion Picture Association 

of Amertr»T Inc., 1600 I Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 
20006.

DEAR ABBY: Every year, many children under age 3 
are victims of “ whiplash shake syndrome”  It is caused 
by adults who shake youngsters violently, often causing- 
permanent brain or eye damage — and even death. (A 
Dallas, Texas, father presently is being tried in the 
shaking death of his daughter. Although he didn't mean to 
kill her, he shook her until she actually died!)

Many people who feel it is brutal to strike a child will 
shake a child instead. Most doctors do not even recognize 
the "whiplash shake syndrome," but it has recently been 
identified as an insidious form of child abuse

The bottom line, according to two neurological surgeons 
who have studied this new problem, is, “ Don’t shake your 
children'”

If you think there is an important message for parents 
here, please help spread the word.

FRANK D IN KEENE, N H
DEAR FR.ANK: Yours is an important message, not 

only fir  parents but also for those who teach (or care fur) 
children.

Thanks fir  shaking them up!

Woman wins bridge tournament, earns rank
ALBUQUERQUE, N M - 

Mrs. M Rhodes, 809 W. 14th, 
was a winner in her section 
of the Zuni Open Pairs, 
Flight A, a one-day cham
pionship in which 488 bridge 
players competed She also 
attained Life Master Rank in 
the American Coatract 
Bridge League by com
pleting the Master Point 
requirements at the 1982 
North American Summer 
C h am p ion sh ip s  in
Albuquerque

The Zuni Open Pairs 
championship was an event 
among six North American 
Cham pionships, tw e lve

lesser title races and 60 other 
events which drew 6,000 
bridge players to ten days of 
competition in Albuquerque 
Bridge players of every class 
of skill compete during the 
meet, one of the major 
tournaments each year 
sponsored by the ACBL 

The decisive Master 
Points she earned to attain 
L ife  Master Rank were 
earned when she won first in 
her section in the Zuni Open 
Pairs, Flight A Among the 
millions who play bridge, 
fewer than 33.000 players 
hold the Life Master Rank 
awarded to players who earn

Specia lists b e lieve  adults 
need parenting  p reparation

in ccxiperative

years, a 
increased 
language 
but still 

concrete
and practical words and 
statemenis. He uses many 
words that have no meaning 
for him; he's imitating what 
he's hrard without really 
understanding.

He uses words which he 
himself creates. This occurs 
when he wants to say 
something and he doesn't 
know the appropriate word. 
Many children enjoy their 
own creations and do a lot of 
it. combining interesting 
sounds and phrases

Parenthood has become "a 
complex and demanding 
job" a piinel of Canadian 
specialists acknowledged at 
the annual meeting of the 
Am erican  P sych ia tr ic  
Association meeting in 
Toronto

Both typical and atypical 
situations that arise in 
various stages of a child's 
development can provoke 
emotional crises for
otherwise well functioning 
parents

Z ipper care  
prolongs its 
use fu lness

Take care of zippers on 
clothing to prolong their 
usefulness, says Alma
Fonseca, clothing specialist 
with Texas Agricultual 
Extension Service

Always close zippers after 
use-and before washing-to 
.zrevent misalignment

For balky zippers, try
rubbing with beeswax, 
candlewax or zipper
lubricant.

Repair frayed tape edges 
promptly-lo(>k for fraying at 
the top or bottom of zippers 
where they meet the gar 
ment fabric, Fonseca says
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3(X) Master Points, including 
50 won at demanding 
regional and championship 
tournaments

The American Contract 
Bridge League is a non profit 
organization of some 2(Xl.0(X) 
competitive players in the 
United States, Canada. 
Mexico and Bermuda It

conducts 90(1 tournaments a 
year and 4,400 clubs provide 
w(>ekly games throughout 
the continent The ACBL, 
w ith  in te rn a t io n a l 
headquarters in Memphis, 
Tenn , is the governing body 
for bridge play and ethics' 
throughout the four coun
tries

‘Want Ads W ill Get RESULTS tl

"I’arenthood has long be<*n 
considered a task in 
develojiment at w hich adults 
(especia lly women) are 
naturally adept It has 
become increasingly clear 
that many adults cannot 
succeed in parenting without 
prior preparation and 
adequate support the 
specialists slated

FILLY’S
B E A U T Y  C E N T E R

ANNOUNCES 
They will now be open on

MONDAY... AUG. 2
For Your Convenience

601 LAMESA DA. 2 6 3  2 8 3 4

SHUGART COUPON 
Thurs., Aug. 5

White’s Home & Auto
1607 Greqg

19.j
W AUiT SIZE 

COLOR PORTRAITS

• n ; ' . . 9 9 4

7 I& H 3  J Extra charge 
‘  X 1 0 ;  for

\ o r n t /  GROUPS

Rugged eyewear 
from fS O . 

For active kids.

You can depend on TSO to make your 
child’s glasses exactly to the d(x;tor’s 
prescription. And at TSO you get a wide 
selection of the most up-to-date children’s 
frames.

Rugged and efficient... that’s what ytxi 
get in children’s glasses at TSO. And all at 
a reasonable price.

Prices you can afford. Quality you can see.

T e x a s  S t a t e  

n O F > T I ( D A E  B
Dphthalmir INtpensem 

12#-B East Third Street. Big Spring. Texas
Serving Big Spring Since 1957
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12-A Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Wednesday. August 4. 1982 Clients high and dry after 
employment agency closes

HOUSTON (A P ) — Hundreds of job
seekers may lose fees (rf $25 to $300 which 
they paid to three employment agencies 
which closed oyer the weekend.

Unemployed workers showed up at the 
offices of Job Connections Services
Monday and found a note on the door 
telling them to contact another job-listing 
company. But officials at the other firm 
said they had made no arrangement with 
Job Services.

Two other employment agencies — 
Career Journal SBS Publishers and SBS 
and Associates, which shared an address 
— were also closed Monday. It was not 
known whether they were tied to Job 
Connections. There was no answer this 
morning to phone calls placed to the three 
businesses.

Some clients said they had been sent to 
legitimate job interviews, but others said 
they were sent to false addresses or to

those looking for jobs on offshore oil rigs; 
and $300 for white collar candidates.

A spokesman said the Better Business 
Bureau had received several complaints 
against Career Journal SBS Publishers. 
He said they came from clients who did not 
receive refunds after failing to find jobs 
and from companies saying Career 
Journal was listing their openings without 
authorization.

FDA probes 
'cancer tests'

Neiman-AAarcus settles 

endangered species suit
SACRAMENTO, Calif. (A P ) — The state attorney 

general says Netman-Marcus has settled a lawsuit 
filed against it for offering items made from en
dangered species animals at its Beverly Hills store. 
Attorney General George Deukmejian said a 
stipulatkl judgment was entered without the Dallas- 
based firm admitting any wrongdoing.

Under the judgment, Neiman-Marcus is enjoined 
om Differing any product made of crocodile, pymon or 

any other animal protected by the California en
dangered species statute. .Dmkmejian said the 
products offered at the Beverly Hills store were made 
of crocodile and python.

( Want Ads WIM! 2S 37331

companies which had no openings.
lid st
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"1 )• \|{ \ I 1\(. ItXKI l ie s  — Dr. Dennis 
slirMiM'l.i III Ihc I iiiM'isilN of Chicago's 
( hililii'ii N lliis|iil.il cvaniiiies an \-ra> of a 
|i,iii III si.iiiirsi* I wins N̂ hii'h died during

surgers to separate them. Doctors are 
lindiiig better techniques to separate the 
twins nowadays.

Siamese twins
Separation techniques improving

M l \ K O \ ( OHKN
\s N.M i. i lr t l  l* rrs s  \V n l f i

( IIK \( ,U He vv.is ;i doctor and she
v4.|N .1 lu ir'' I lin t no m t-d ica l tra in in g
pi - [).IMI (j th. Ml 1(11 lh»- tm lh  of th e ir two

si.inu1 '1 iw IMS. scv*-re ly deform ed.
:1 MM' .V .M 'l ,md s tv ir in g  three legs

\  111.l l l l l  ,tl ( l i . ir l  rt-.id "D o  not feed
’ i: ii:'-- in K I un i.m et- w ith  par*-nts'
,v ’ - flc- S< H.1 . l i te r  D r Robert .Mueller
mti h i'- A h I ’.iim -I.i S( hopp, w ere ac-

1 iiNt-i 1 ()t ! I \ II iki III k i l l  ttu -ir ch ild ren , hut a
■ i.h ;.’ 1li-'Fin- ' i  d Itie ( tv irg f-s  b*>cause of

" l^ ’ .P M1 (■',t . mImmi I-
1 >.M r. t| V ,!|!lh,i llv g.iv e Itu- tioys l i t t le  hope

|i.| - i ’ - .1 T.iii 11 Miiinths l. ite r. J e ff and
Si i.n . -1 p.ii ii(-d III .1 nine hour
up.'- t'.ii'lien  '  M em o ria l H osp ita l
* . I ! i;c iv  w.is .lu ly  1.1. amf Je ff
.‘ t ' ' , i ' l  u i-ek .sxiitl who has a
1 I , ’ ■ n1 .ind 1'  Ihe vvt-akt-r tw in .
: * !■. • ' ,1 l;/cd

! ; lit lie IV ,v .IS t)i«- l.il«-sl ex .im p le  of
h 'v 1 u i i i | i lc \  .ind (-m o liona lly
/ 'IK 'i. ilu in  th . i l s«-p,irat(-s

1 1- . 'l l. ' ‘ ijii i. ilm n s  th is  (iro tiab ly  has
' . • 1 r' . r . 1liiil iig u  ,il e lfe c t on a ll con

Haller siiid the pictures can show 
whelhr-r a woman Is carrying twin.s.and if 
they an- joineil "Twins who are not 
hiHiked together float around. " he said 

The ones who a re hooked can't 
The advantage of pictures and 

diagnostic tests is that problems can be 
idenlilied b«*fore surgery, said Dr Dennis 
Shermeta. chief of pediatric surgery at the 
I'niversityof ( hicagoChildren's Hospital 

' Success. ■ hr- said, "depends on how 
much knowledge you have tx-fore going 
into tlx-ofx-rating nxmi 

Shermeta said it's difficult to estimate 
how many Siamese twins have fx-en 
■-uccesstully separatr-d, bt-cause un 
complicated cases aren't publicizr-d But 
he estimated about a dozen operations 
h.i\e btx-n attempted in the past five years, 
with birth twins surviving.in five or six
C .iSCS

Hannah Walker, 23, said she gave $40 to 
Job Connections Saturday and was sent to 
a construction firm for a job interview.

"The company didn't have any opening 
and didn't know what I was talking about,”  
she said “ I knew something was wrong.”

Job Connections’ contracts guaranteed 
employment within 30 days. It required 
clients to return to its offices three times a 
week to check lists of jobs.

Some of those left high and dry had 
worked for Job Connections.

Van Frank said he had complained to 
one of his employers after working as a 
salesman for five weeks without being 
paid

"He asked me to be patient because 
business was slow, but there were nor
mally a dozen people there when we would 
op*-n at 8 a m ." Frank said. “ Anyway, he 
convinced me to be patient because he said 
we could make a lot of money. When I 
ugnx-d. he gave me $20 out of his pocket.''

Frank said he had a list of 50 names of 
clients who found the office closed Mon
day

Basically, the people were just ripped 
o il," he said

Frank said the firm offered clients three 
dillerent contracts, charging $25 to $50 for 
th(»,e s»-eking blue-collar work; $250 for

LOS ANGELES (A P ) A spokesman for 
three CBS-owned television stations under 
scrutiny for selling “ cancer tests”  to 
275,000 viewers says the kits saved the 
lives of “ dozens of people.”

The Los Angeles Times reported that the 
three stations that sold the kits are being 
investigated for a possible technical 
violation by the federal Food and Drug 
Administration.

The newspaper said the inquiry focuses 
on whether the tests were relabeled 
illegally as “ cancer tests.”  It is unlawful 
to sell medical items and characterize 
them as suitable for a purpose not 
authorized by the FDA.

The FDA says it hasn't authorized the 
tests as cancer-screening agents, and 
therefore labeling them as such would be 
illegal, the newspaper said. I f  a violation is 
found, the likely penalty would be a 
written admonition, the Times reported, 

K N XTTV  in Los Angeles, WBBM-TV in 
Chicago and WCBS-TV in New York sold 
Hemoccult II test kits for a small fee as 
part of news reports on rectal and colon 
cancer, the newspaper said.

Results from WBBM, which promoted 
the tests in 1978, showed 54,000 viewers 
asked for the kits, 14,000 returned them for 
processing, and 617 turned up positive. Of 
the 617, there were 27 who actually had 
cancer, the newspaper said.

Jeff Erdel, a sidesm an in New York for 
the CBS-owned stations division, said the 
tests saved “ dozens of people”  and were 
distributed in New York and Chicago with 
the help of local cancer-fighting 
organizations

TO ALL INTERESTED 
PERSONS AND PARTIES

You are hereby notified of the opportunity for written 
public comment concerning the amendment of Con
struction Permit Application Nos. C-6429 and C-6580 
Issued to Sid Richardson Carbon & Gasoline Co. In con
nection with modified construction of Its carbon black 
plant In Big Spring, Howard County, Texas. The location 
of the plant Is on Midway Road about one mile north of 
Interstate Highway 20. This facility proposes to emit the 
following air contaminants: volatile organic compounds, 
hydrogen sulfide, nitrogen oxides, sulfur dioxide, carbon 
monoxide, and particulate matter.

The Executive Director of the Texas Air Control Board 
has made the preliminary determination to Issue these 
amended permits. Before the permits can be issued for 
this facility, all emission sources must demonstrate 
compliance with all Rules and Regulations of the Texas 
Air Control Board and all applicable Federal Regula
tions. This includes the application of “ best available 
technology” to each emission source and compliance 
with all ambient air quality standards.

A copy of all materials submitted by the applicant In
cluding the preliminary analysis thereof Is available for 
public Inspection at Texas Air Control Board Region 6 of
fice at 855 Tower Drive, Odessa, Texas 79760, and at 
Texas Air Control Board, 6330 Highway 290 East. Austin, 
Texas 78723. All interested persons may Inspect these 
materials and submit written comments to the Executive 
Director of the Texas Air Control Board. All comments 
received In writing by September 5, 1962 shall be con
sidered by the Board In making Its decisions on the ap
plications. All comments will be made available for 
public inspection at the Texas Air Control Board office In 
Austin.

.St ( ( K.S.S DKI’ KNDS. doctors say, 
largely on where the babu-s are joirx'd If 
there a shortage of vital organs - one 
heart, one lung or a fased brain - one 
twbv at least, w ill certainly die

S a f  i s f a c i i o n  G t ia r a n + e e d  • R e p la c e m e n t  o r  M o n e g  R e f o l d e d

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

L 4 1 )usl lKs. ause i>( Ihe uniqueness of 
I>i Ted Votteler. director of 

,'i;ei\ ,ii ( hildren s Medical
11,

'll Si.ime'.e iwins IS rare, and 
.. I e^viul sefsir.ition Dwtors 

.me-e turns .lie txirn once in 
• i ',<1 oim tiirlhs one in every 

' . ' 11̂  1" piined Most Sianiesi- 
luiii rt t-irlh or iinnierhatelv

i;.|i

lo h\ e modern technology is 
.mpniving ch.iixcs of sur 
I --III I ess| lil setiar.ition

ne 1- ue .ire tietter able to 
'liiidien uilh v.irious new 
.. ' l l  >r I \le\ H.iller. chief 
- .tiiei '. .it Johns Ho()kins 
f.i It imore
.̂i\ ttiere are more 
iiirtic.il tools, much safer 

1 liildren ,ind improved 
II ti ,1'' thi- Minogram 
.1 fill h provide' a [mture of

But many other separations can be 
performed “ In a case where there's two 
kidix-ys. tx)th in one twin, you could 
tr.insplant om- kidm-y to the other twin, " 
said Dr ( liflord Snytk-r, chairman of the 
pl.istic surgt-on division at the I'niversity 
of Utah You can take a liver and even 
div ide It

Snyder was among dextors attending 
Klisii and Lisa Hansen, the Utah girls 
loinetl at the head who were successfully 
separated in May 1979 

Th«- surgery is a painstaking, laborious 
pnxess Even preparing the babies can 
lake ftxir hours

•idi

'Die operating room must be kept warm 
rtx-re are monitors for the babies vital 
signs And there can b«- as many as 26 
nurses, surgeons, anesthesiologists, and 
p»-dialncians working as a team for as 
long as to hours in Ihe ojx-ral mg room 

It s very exciting surgery,' Haller 
'ays Y(xi start out with one patient You 
end up with two

ntuTTon

Space program boss retires
F ru it-o f-th « -L o o m ' fo r M on!

00  ^ 0 0
IleapM

Doluxo Vtaiyl Luagoao 4-^ ly  K nitting Y am

' \i K I I \ lt-.K lliHiston ' .AP Ur 
-''iptii t I Kr.ifl ,)r who as director 
I l"h: "1 sp.ic c ( enter help«-d put the 

(»■' on Ih e  moon, says he will 
i I Ih e  erxi of this w(-ek 

ti.el .innoiinc«-<l his resignation 
oii.il Aeronautics and Space 
in tint did not sp<-cify a date

Si -I trKl Sf i
h." * ’ i \ \

Ki .11’ ►>-. h.t
• 1 I't, ■U \.i*i
\ i in . r .i-’ l.itin
•ini-i 1 )♦’ 'LiV

Hi
.1 .’ 1'

i! lie sia eeefieef by G era ld  D 
I 'l l met ly (k 'tx ily  d ire c to r  of the 
sp.ii 
,vi.i 
ll

Kehiie.lv sp.ii e( enter III Flondii 
K' l i i  .vim .vorked with the space 

|)i'ii.'i in, li'ini It' inception, retired from 
11 ill r 11 .1 IH  e in M.irch 1980 hut stayed on 
'll \ \s \ 1 eipje'i to see Ihe space shuttle
|iM ic I I It. 'til .High Its testing phase 

Tli.i' u.i- sill I essfiilly completed July 4 
uhee, '(it ( iiiioTitii.i l.in<l<-<l at Edwards Air 
t o ne  iPi'i ( ,ih( lo end its fourth test 
t i 1k’ 111

Kraft receive*! a degre*- in aeronautical 
»-ngin(-*Ting from Virginia Polytechnic 
Instilul*- in 1944 The following year he 
joined Ihe National Advisory Committee 
for Aenxiautics, the pr<-decessor of NASA 

In 1958, Kraft was sek-cted as *xie of the 
original memb<‘rs of tlx- Sp;ice Task 
Group, tfx- organization established to 
manage Project Mercury. America's first 
manned space program 

He fx-lped develop many of Ihe basic 
mission and flight control techniques used 
in manned space flight and personally 
served as flight director fo all six Mercury 
manned missions and several of the 
Gemini missions

Kraft directed design and im- 
pk-menlation of the mission control center 
in Houston, from which all of NASA's 
manned space programs have been 
directed
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CARLAJACKSON
...to compete in Korea

GREGJAKLEWICZ 
Sports Editor

Former Big Spring High track 
standout Carla Jackson will be gmng 
to Abilene Christian University this 
fall but first, she’s bound for the Far 
East.

Jackson was one of 30 high 
schoolers selected for the women’s 

p  team that will compete in Seoul, 
t ' Korea, Aug. IS-IS. The team is being 

> coached ACU men’s head track 
coach Don Hood and Jim Crumpton, 
head coach at Cal State Fullerton.

She will compete only in the long 
jump. She leaves for Korea Tuesday 
and won’t be back in West Texas 
until Aug. 19.

When she returns, she’ll have to 
start packing for the fall semester at 
ACU. She' signed a scholarship 
agreement with coach Burl McCoy 
and expects both long jump and run 
the 400-meters.

‘ "rhey have good academics,”  
Jackson said of her choice in 
colleges. S ie  was impressed the 
school’s atmosphere and said “ I

think it’s pretty good”  of the track 
program.

She is also high on McCoy who 
guided ACU to national recognition 
in track over the past few springs. 
Jackson agrees that going to a 
smaller school — she had offers 
from larger universities such as 
Oklahoma — will give her a chance 
to compete more competitively and 
in more events asafreshman.

Jackson won the Class AAAAA 
long jump this past spring with a

state record 20-3 leap. At the district 
level, she won golds in the long 
jump, triple jump, 200 meters and 
ran on winning 1,600 and 800-meter 
relay teams.

At the regional meet In Lubbock, 
she won the long jump, triple jump 
and 200 meters again but performed 
only up to par in the long jump — her 
favorite event — at the state meet.

At The Athletic Congress National 
Junior Women’s Outdoor Meet this 
past July in Los Angeles, she went

18-10 '/i to finish in a tied for third, 
but having to take fourth on second 
best jump.

"It  was one of my ‘off days'”  she 
said of her perform ance in 
California “ It didn’t feel any dif
ferent that it did at the slate meet.”

Her most recent venture was to 
Houston to accept a medal honoring 
her as the top high school long 
jumper in the state in Classes 
AAAA AAAAA.

Watson on 
golf trail 
of Nelson

TULSA, Okla. (A P ) -  U r r y  
Nelson, the quiet little man who wiU 
defend his title this week, is confident 
and, quite possibly, nearing a peak of 
his very considerable talmts going 
into the 64th PGA national cmam- 
pionshlp.

But then, so is Tom Watson.
“ I’m relaxed and happy with the 

way I ’m playing,”  said Watson, whose 
latest victory made him only the Hfth 
man in h i s t ^  to win both the U.S. 
and British Opens in the same year.

“ I feel like I can go ahead and shoot 
some good scores and win the golf 
tournament,”  Watson said after a

Eactice round Tueaday in sweltering 
at at the 6,863-yard Southern Hills 

Country Club course.
Watson, the outstanding player in 

the game and winner of four titles this 
season, w ill be attempting to pass 
another golfing milestone in the last of 
the year’s Big Four events, which 
begins Thursday.

He’s now won four British Opera, 
two Masters and a U.S. Open crowa 
He needs onlv the PGA to join go lfs  
most elite club, the four men who have 
made a career sweep of aU four of the 
bigones.

They are Nicklaus, Gary Player, 
GeneSarasen and Ben Hogan.

“ I’d like to srin it very much,”  
Watson said. “ And I ’d Ilka to win it
thiayww. ___

T^ ijW" M ined dSPSST h e ___
■ id s iy  lha biggest s t a g in g  Model 
in hip path.

“ You have to go with the men who 
are playing well now,”  he said, and 
tick ^  off some names: “ Cal Peete, 
Bnioe Lietzke, Tom Kite, Craig 
Stadler.”

He paused for a moment, let a 
mischievious smile play across his 
face, and added:

“ And Jack Nicklaus — even though 
be missed the cut in Ms last start.”  

Nicklaus, the victim of Watson’s 
spectacular, winning chip-in at the 
U.S. Open, includes a record- 
matching five PGA titles in Ms 
unequalled collection of 17 major 
professional titles.

It is not surprising Watson 
overlookad Nelson.

“ It’s been my poorest season in 
several years,”  Nelson said after a 
strong finish in the Canadian Open put 
him among the top 10. “ But I ’m only

Y a n k e e s  fire  M ich a e l... again
NEW YORK (A P ) — The New York 

Yankees fired Manager Gene Michael 
following a doubleheader loss to the Chicago 
White Sox Tuesday night and appointed 
former pitching coach Clyde King as in
terim manager for the rest of the season

King originally joined the Yankees seven 
years ago as a special assignment scout His 
duties included working and traveling with 
the team in 1978 and again in 1980 to work 
with pitcher Ron Guidry. Last year, he was 
named pitching coach May 28 and finished 
the season in that role.

King managed the San Francisco Giants 
in 1969-70 and the Atlanta Braves in 1974-75

The 44-year-old Michael was named 
manager of the Yankees for the second time 
last April 25, replacing Lemon, who had 
replaced Michael as manager on Sept 6, 
1981. Michael originally was named 
manager on Nov. 21, 1980, succeeding Dick 
Howser

Michael was fired last season after 
publicly telling Steinbrenner to slop in
terfering with the way he managed the 
team. The Yankees won the first half AL 
East crown and. under lyemon, advanced to 
the World Series, where they were beaten by 
Los Angeles.

Steinbrenner personally made the an
nouncement of the Yankees’ latest 
managerial switch, their seventh — in
volving five men -  since 1975.

“ 1 just feel a change was necessary,”  he 
said. "Sometimes you wish you could let go 
a lot of players instead of the manager But 
that’s not the way this game is structured. 
Some players on this team are not as good as 
they think they are.”

The Yankees have a 50-50 record and are 
only 2‘/4 games ahead of last-place Toronto 
in the East. Under Michael this season, they 
were 44-42.

King, 57. becomes the Yankees’ third 
manager this season Michael replaced Bob 
I.emon April 25

Yankees owner George Steinbrenner 
made the announcement after the Yankees 
lost 1-0 and 14-2 to Chicago, giving the team 
a four-game losing streak and dropping it 
into a fifth-place tie with Detroit in the 
American League East, eight games out of 
lirst place

King, who has been a member of the 
Yankee organization since 1976 and was one 
of the club’s five pitching coaches this 
season, will take over for Wednesday’s twi 
night doubleheader against Chicago

Steinbrenner said King is taking the 
manager's job "reluctantly but willingly " 
as a favor to the owner

King began the season as an advance 
scout and was named pitching coach June 
II On July 19. King was moved to the front 
office on special ssignment

< l.VDK K l\ (.  
...yet another manager

♦
Got somethin' 
ya don't want? 
W e’ l lu k e it t  

IJst with
Herald Classified 

263-73.11

HARO DAY AT THE OFFICE — Defending champion l.arry Nelson, looks 
down the fairway on the l7Ui at Southern Hills Country Club during a prac
tice aeasion Tuesday. Nelson won the PGA tournamanel last year in Atlan
ta with this year's tourney being played In Tulsa, Okla.

about one good tournament away 
from matching last year

Some other major standouts in the 
160-man field include Andy Bean, 
Jerry Pate, Ray Floyd, Hale Irwin, 
Ben Crenshaw and Tom Weiskopf 
Among the foreign stars are Greg 
Norman and David Graham of 
Australia. Nick Faldo and Peter 
Oosterhuis of England. Gary Player

of South Africa and Isao Aoki of 
Japan.

Lee Trevino, who won the 1974 PGA 
title, is recovering from recent back 
surgery and was forced to withdraw 

Portions of the final two rounds 
Saturday and Sunday will be televised 
by ABC. ESPN, the all-sports cable 
network, will provide live coverage of 
portions of the first two rounds 
Thursday and Friday.

East Germans rule swimming gold
GUAYAQUIL, Ecuador (A P ) -  

Jorg Woithe of East Germany handed 
Rourdy Gainea of Wilder Haven, Fla.,
Ms second straigM defeat in one of Ms 
world-record specialties by winning 
the lOO-meter freestyle ’Tuesday night 
in the dooHt flniah BO far at the World 
Swimming Championships.

Woithe won the event with a time of 
50.18 seconds, defeating Gainea by the 
raaor-tMn margin of .09 seconds. Per 
Johanaaon of Sweden won the bronze 
medal In 50.25 and CTris Cavanaugh of 
Saratoga, CaHf., was fourth in 90.32.

’Tbs EaM German swimmer won the 
final despite having a much better 
performanos in the qualifving heats.
In the morning, Woithe had set a meet 
racord of 48.60. just minutes after 
Gaines and Cavanaugh had 
esUblished world championship 
records of 90.22 and 48.98, respec-

— S p o r ts  S h o r t s -
'5 and 5' deadline today

Entry deadline is today for the Fotarth Annual “ Five 
and l iv e ”  Tournament siAeduled tMs weekend gt Johnny 
StoiM Manorial Park.

BntiF fan la 888 with tropMea awarded to the top five 
taama and Individual awardi going to the top three teams.
A m ala ntol fanala  M VP w ill be s e iz e d .

’Toaatar, eaB BUI BaUey a t Big Spring Athletics at 287- 
1648 bafata8p.m . or 288 1821 after 8 p.m.

lively, in their heats.
Michael Gross won the 200 freestyle 

by .06 seconds on Sunday night.
The only individual gold for the 

United States on the tMrd day of 
competition at the Alberto Vallarino 
arena was in the m en’s 200 
backstroke, as Rick Carey of Mount 
Kisco, N.Y., set a meet record of 2 
minutes, 0.82 seconds. '

The East Orm ans continued to 
swamp the U.S. in women’s swim
ming with two 1-2 sweeps Tuesday 
night, while the Americans won two 
more bronze medals, giving them four 
third piaoes, no firsts and no seconds 
in six individual women’s events.

The EMst Gernun women have won 
four of the six, including victories 
’Tuesday night 1^ Kristin Otto In the 
100 backslide and (Darmela Schmidt 
in the 400 freestyle. Otto won her

second gold of the night as the Ger
mans captured the 400 freestyle relay 
in 3:43.97, with the U.S. second in 
3:45 76 and Holland third in 3:45 96 It 
also was the second gold for Birgit 
Meineke, who captured the 100 
freestyle Sunday night, while Susanne 
Link and Caren Metschuck also won 
golds as members of the winning 
team.

Petra Schneider of East Germany, 
winner of the 400 individual medley in 
world-record time on Sunday and top 
qualifier in the 400 freestyle, was the 
silver medalist in 4:10.06, while Tif
fany Cohen of Mission Viejo, Calif., 
earned the bronze in 4:11.85

In the 200 backstroke, Carey out- 
swam Sandor Wladar and also broke 
the meet record the Hungarian had 
set in the prelims.

Red Sox fourth in tourney
P S 008 A oas-run toss in ths first gsme spoiled the 

I of s tournsnisat champtonship h s n  far the B ig ,
Spring RsdSos IMS past wtsksnd.

H w  Son star thnfir ll-gsoM  win straak tunbls in tks 
tourw y opinar as tha Loving, N .M ., Fnkons took a 4-8 
victory. l l a  Fnloom aeorad thraa runs— two unaarned— 
in dha bottom of lha stvanlh to hand LMs Rodriquss tha 
dafhnt In raUof of slartor David Crus.

Tito Son want on to rip  Monahans 4-2 and thm  won tho 
eoaoolnlion trophy with a 94  win ovarthoSaraaosa A’s.

Radriqnaa and John Morntlon w art nainaa to th a a ll- 
. lh a  Son am  now 12-2 on lha ynar.

KLdunkin
H O M E P C / :
TEXAS Inc.

•K} SriWNO’S NlwaTMANUMCTlMtO HOUSING DEAlfS

IS NOW OPEN
‘ F E A T U R B W *

"THt FINEST NOM fS IN TEXAS"
U » T Y  MAQEtTK SCNULT SUNCRAR

igvrAUiNMaMsaaMLT 
IW  n x M  NM NOMM n  m  fVMT H M fT  

m A •  A ew iem w u . m w a w  M M w e  w  T88
e e *  W I T ,  w i t  l e e  w w  M B  2 n i w *  n e i i i i iH  T 8 W  lE w

L8M1WW1W888RII-n 
88W8M 11.7481
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tMTIMMMNIATWWT
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Wheel Alignment- 
Tire Rotation

19 .8 8
Most cart, pickups and toma Imports 
Servicat includa:
•Com plete suspension system inspection
• Ad|usl caster camber and toe to factory 
specifica tions

•Center steering wheel position
• Inspect tires
• Rotate all tires for better wear
• W hiles Car Care Safety Check 
•Road test

Oil and Filter Service

12 .5 0
Most cars and pickups 
Servicas includa:
•D 's in  old oil
• Install up to 5 q ls W hites 10W40 m otor oil 
• Ins ta ll W hiles single stage oil tille r 
•Check all flu id  levels 
•W hites Car Care Safety Check

Front Disc Brake Service

60.00
Moat cara artd pickupa 
Ssrvicat Includa:
•Replace front d isc brake pads 
•R esurface rotors 
•R ebuild  fron t calipers 
•Repack fron t wheel bearings 
•Replace front grease seals 
• F lush and bleed system  
•Road test car fo r brake operation

"TTV"
id

P r I o M  w f l w c t l v w  t h r u  A u g u s t  7 ,  1 9 8 2

1607 Gregg Big Spring 267-5261
WHtTi tT O S tt. m e AOVfRTIStNO MLICY
N fsr fsSBBti an sefSfUBad Hsnt ia not avallabla. WMtaa tarHf ofisr 
a raifi ahseA on re^veel tor (ha mafchs<Td(aa at tha aala pHea whan n 
haasmaa avahaMa. or Whttoa «r(N odor a comparahia hasi at a 

: ilmMar rsducSofi in prioo. (Oooa net apwty H apactai pMroheaa, elsa#
I out aalaa. or WinHai piianilty warehanslM  ) Asthertaod Doatar atoroa 
I are Indapofidantfy owned orid oporatodi dtorofora, prtooa and lemeg 
I may very, tdaasaa ot Nmlta i ftosr tpscd. ad alsroa may not oerry

Shop Hours: Mon.-Sat. 9 to 6
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/SCORECARD/ Rangers, Tribe split twinbill
9  t~\\ V7««rT:«fl A /An\ A ■■■■ ___ tU,̂  T1 «w»* am DmH C/MT 9t\9 O

/

baseball

uae Teef.Orwilwd? B->erxn>wl
NMŴ B Otont m  (»
SB T<Mbki>Cib4IP H mm m S)

ScrrrKt
Oam̂n

U>3

spirv \
^  «toiMr T 9 41

Â SCRICAM LKAOUK
Ca s ttrfi Dl V »»on

Rangers
Indians

m L Pci.
MtteauKee 60 44 sn
Boa ton 60 45 yi
Baltimore 55 47 539
Cleveland 52 51 506
Detroit SI 51 500
N^ 50 50 500
Toronto 49 54 476

INetlernDivMion
Karlas City 99 44 523
California 99 46 562
Chicago 54 49 524
Seattle 53 52 506
Oakland 45 62 421
Texas 41 61 402
Minmofa V 69 349

rexM OBVB.
«Rrh«
d 5 n 0 Oitam 

Stetn 2) S 0 I 0 Harrah 
aSeii B 3 0 0 0 Manrv 
Hslettr 1)4 0 1 3 Ham 
GnjOD i 4 110 P«9« 
A^ilii dh5 ) \ 0 HMmv 
Parr«h ft 5 1 1 3 Thrrtn 
Mbrner c 2 0 0 0 Â mn 
Rictrm 2> 20 1 0 Nrn*> 
TdieAcn u2 00 0 Craig

aftrUbi
K S 0 2 0 
B S 1 2 I 
t> 30 1 0 

pr 0 100 
t> 0 0 00 
i»t 1 0 1 0
(B 3 000 

i d 3000 
(B 1 000 

d 0000
Rivers ph
Surwtrg

Tyttdar'i Oanrn
Chtrago I >4 New YoriiO 2 
Battrmora f 4 Bo»for 2 7 
Ctevetand 2 < Texas. aS. 2nd game K) 

>nrvri9
Viimuaee 7. ToronlD 4 
KarBasCity t, Oetrott 5 
Minnesola S,Cai4orrHa 4 
Seattle 3. Oak land 2

Wactneidav's Gamas 
Seattle (Beattre 6 6 and Bordt D1) at 

Oakland iKtogrran 7 6and̂ AcCatty S D. 7 
Chrcago (Burns ll4 and Hoyt 13̂ ) at 

New York uonn 6 9 and Outdry 1(74). 2. 
If n)
Mrtmukee iCaidweil I H)) at Toronto 

(Gott 2 6), (n)
Texas (Medtcfi 7 9) at Cleveland (Waits

1 10), (n)
Boston (EcKerslev 119) at Battirrxire 

(FUrvgsn79i, (n)
Detroit (Petry 116) at Kansas City 

(Gura 12 7). (n)
Mmnesoto (Williams 3 7) at California 

fforsch9 7), (n)
T tw rs(B s Oa mas 

MirvrsolB atCaiitorrMa 
Seattle at Oak (and 
TorontoatOetroit, 2. (In) 
KaraasCityatBatiimore. (n) 
TexasatNmv York, (n)
Only games sctvduled

NATIONAL LCAOUC 
Ea stern Dt v»4on

W L Pci OB 
PtMladiprHa 40 43 SB3
St Louts 59 44 362 2
Pitncur  ̂ S5 47 539
Montreal 54 49 524 6
New York 45 56 4J7 15
ChKago 42 6 5 363 20

WesternOivttian
Atlanta 62 42 9N>
Los Angeies 57 50
San Diego 56 50
San Francsco 5* 55
Houston 46 56
Cincmrwt’ 39 6 7 346 24

Tuesday s (3amet 
C t>K,ago S NAv Y ark 0 
San F ranciscok. Atiama 3 
Phtiadetpnia X Montreal 2
Los Ange4es<Cincmriafi 0 
St LOMS < Pittsburg 7 
Houston 7 SanOiegD6. H emtngi 

Wednesde ITS Ga mrs
Los AngHes (Wn^ 00) at Ctnormt* 

(Berenyi 6 10)
New Ycrk rSwan 6 4) at ChKago

lieNtins 6 12)
San Diego (Mometusro 6 f ) at Houston 

(Sutton H> 7)
San Francisco (LaNiey 96) at Atlanta 

tCawtey ) 2). (n)
Montreal (Sanderson sf) at 

Ptxiadetpnia iCartion I4 6) in)
PitistouiTB (Candeiara I 4) at St Loud 

(LaPoKit 5 7) (n)
TNirsday's Games 

Montreal at PNiadetpna 
Nnn Y ark at Chicago 
p'ttebwr̂ atSt la*%. m) 
CmtmrwtielSanDtegQ. <n)
A name at L(s A ngetes, m)
Houston at San F rancisco. in

1)10 Mitam s 3 0 1 1 
1 0 0 0 Bando c 4 110 

CCatmi r1 4 1 1 0 
fNroonr B 1 0 0 1 
FacNn ph 1 0 1 0 

>9 5 6 5 Tolat B 4 If 3

CWveNnt OiftifBl—4
E MKxaer̂ OP Ta^XLCB T««9. 

C3m4afO 6 B Bardg OCmSIIq KBtMy 
H6J fVrab (7), iNrreh 02) SB #%rtih 
S TTontonSF Oiuike

IP H RBt M 90
Butdvr
(Brwin
Â ttock W>5
(Loner
Sorarwi
^Ikv L.66
Bukter ptddd to l tBttor n the 9it\ 

T ?5i A »,7S4

Astros 7 
Padres 6

S4W OBSO

6't

HOUSTON 
Mtrhb aArhbi

Pimrr B 300 0 Than ss 60 7 0 
Flamry B 3 0 0 0 TScoft d 6 13 1 
Owynn 9 4 0 10 Krsgk 1b 5 0 7 0
Trn4tn s 5 1 ? 0 Xhil H 5 0 11
Lricano rt 4 l 7 0 Garrvr B 5 7 7 0
Larafrd t) 7 I I I KnKCty rf 4 I I 0
RictrcA I 7 0 0 0 Puhl rt 1110
OcLecn p 0 00 0 AHoee B 5 1 7 3
Salazar B 5 I 7 7 PutoB c 4)77
EdMvtk d 3 I 1 0 Knepcvr p 3 0 0 0
FWkir« 1b 2 0 1 0 l^tirg ph 1 0 0 0
Swisher c 7 0 0 0 La(UBS p 0 0 0 0
TKemty < 7 00 0 LaOrlr p 0 0 0 0 
wetsh p 2 00 0 Md«<n p 1000

(to I 0 0 1 Asttkr oh 0 0 0 0
Ctsfter p 0 0 0 0
Le4d̂  4 7 111

Totol 47 4 II 5 Tdet 44 7 I* 7

home RUNS O Thomas. 
Milwaukee. 2S; Re.Jackson. 
California. 39; Thornton. Cleveland. 
24; Ogilvie. Milwaukee. 23; Harrah, 
Cleveland. 22.

STOLEN BASES; R.Henderson, 
Oakland, 100, Garcia. Toronto. 34; 
Wattwn. Kansas City, 26; J Crui, 
Seattle. 2S; LeFlore, Chicago. 24.

PITCHING (13 Decisions) 
Vuckovich. MiMtaukee. 13 A .290, 3.06, 
Burns, Chicago, II 4, .233, 3.SS;
Ouidrv. New York. 10 4. .214, 3.25, 
Caudill, Seattla, 10 A 714. 1.92; Clear, 
Boston, 9 4. .692, 3 21, Sutclitte,
Clevetand. 9 A 493. 3 74; Zahn.
California. 115. 6M, 3 63; Barker.
Cleveland, 11 6, 642. 3.34.

STRIKEOUTS F Bannister, 
Seattle. 19; Barker, Cleveland. 131; 
GuidrY. New York, 104, Eckersley, 
Boston, 102, Beattie, Soattle, 102 

NATIONAL LBAOUE 
BATTING (325 at bats) Oliver. 

Montreal. 312. Landreaux, Los 
Angeles. 3)6, McGee. St Louis, .313; 
Knight, Houston, 313, Durham, 
Chicago. 309

RUNS Lo.SmIth. StLouis, 65. 
Murphy, Atlanta. 76. Dawson. Mon 
treal, 71, HorneV. Atlanta. 67, Sarxf 
berg,Chicago. 66

RBI Murphy. Atlanta. 74 Oliver, 
Montreel, 70. Hendrick. St Lou'S. 69. 
Clark, San Francisco. 66. Kingman. 
New York, 66

HITS JRay, Pittsburgh, 136. 
Knight, Houston, 124, Oliver, Mon 
treal. 123. Sax, Lot Angeles. 120 
Buckrwr,Chicago. 119 

DOUBLES T Kennedy, San Diego. 
» .  Knight, Houston. 26, Dawson, 
Montreal. » .  J Thompson, Pitt 
Sburgh. ?4. Madlock. Pittsburgh, 74, 
Oliver. Montreal. 74, WaHach. 
Montreal. 24

TRIPLES Garrwr, Houston, 7, 
McGee, St LOUIS. 7, Templeton. San 
Diego. 7. Thon, Houston, 7, J Ray. 
Pittsburgh. 6, Moreno, Pittsburgh, 6. 
PuhL Houston. 6

HOME RUNS Murphy. Atlanta. 26. 
Kingman, New York, 26, Horner. 
Atlanta, 27, Carter, Montreal, 21, 
Baker. Los Artgeies, 30, Clark, San 
Frarxisco. 20. Guerrero, LosAf>geles, 
20STOLEN BASES Moreno, Pitt 
Sburgh. 4S LO Smith, St LouiS. 46 
Ra>nes. Montreal. 45. Dernier, 
Philadelphia. 40 Sax, Los Angeles. 35 

PITCHING (13 decisions)
P Niekro, Atlanta, 10 3. .769 3 36.
Show, San D*ego, 10 3. 749 , 3 70,
Rogers Montreal, 13 4. 765. 2 31
F orsf h, St Lou'S, 115, 666, 3 7|,
Loliar, SanD*ego, 11 5 666, 3 31 

strikeouts Soto, Cincifvrwt.,
166 Carlton, Philadelphia, 176 Ryan, 
Housion, i48 Welch.Los Angeles. 135 
Vaien/ueia LosAr>geles, 119

CLEVELAND (A P ) — Armchair managers 
would have had a field day wth this 
doubieheader. But (or Cleveland Indiana 
Manager Dave Garcia, it was only worth a split.

Garcia witnessed excellent pitching per- 
fcx'mances from his two starters, Len Barker 
and Lary Sorensen, in a Tuesday night twinbill 
against the Texas Rangers. The Indians won the 
opener 2-0 and dropped the nightcap 5-4 in 10 
innings

Both Cleveland hurlers got into minor scrapes 
in the eighth inning. Both times, Garcia hooked 
the starter in favor of bullpen ace Dan Spillner. 
Both times, Spillner faced Dave Hostetler. The 
first time, Spillner struck him out. The second 
time, Hostetler struck back with a two-run single 
to give the Rangers the lead.

“ He had only given up two hits,”  Garcia said, 
“ But we w ant^  to go with the guy who has been 
doing the job in the bullpen. I figured 1 was 
bringing in a fresh pitcher who was facing a 
batter that he had struck out.”

That is where armchair managers would scalp 
Garcia.

Sorensen had given up only one swinging hit, a 
first inning sin^e to Bill Stein. Mickey Rivers 
reached base on a bunt single in the e i^ th , part 
of what led to Sorensen’s removal and his eighth 
loss against nine victories.

Regardless, Spillner entered the game in the 
eighth, intentionally walked Buddy Bell, and 
went to work on Hostetler, who hit his single to 
right.

Hie Indians tied the game in the ninth on Larry 
Milbourne's two-out RBI single. Cleveland 
scored two 10th inning runs hut it proved too little 
after Larry Parrish clubbed a three-run homer 
in the top of the inning

Meanwhile, Barker and Spillner combined on a 
fcxir-hitler in the first game — the kind that 
makes a winning manager look like a genius.

Hon Hassey's solo home run, his third of the 
year, was all the scoring Cleveland nee<led. The 
Indians got an insurance run in the fifth when 
Toliy Harrah scored Miguel Dilone from third

A m e r ic a n
L e a g u e

with a single. Dilone had tripled.
Barker, 11-6, gave up three hits in 71-3 innings 

in the first game, striking out five and walking

uprising as the Boston Red Sox rallied for a 7*4 
victory and a split of Tuesday’s tw i-nlght:^ 
doubleheader with the Baltimore Orioles.

The Orioles won the OMner 7-2, itopping a five- •( 
game losit^ streak as Rick Dempsey and Ri<^.,; 
Dauer combined to drive in five runs and Dennis:; 
Martinez hurled an eight hitter, *  J'

Baltimore Manager Earl Weaver waa e jectw - 
by home plate umpire Ken Kaiser in tbe third>

five. Spillner earned his 15th save for working 
the final 12-3 innings. He gave up one hit and 
struck out four.

inning of the second game.

W hite  Sox 1-14, Yanks 0-2

Brewers 7, Blue Jays 4
TORONTO (A P ) — Cecil Cooper slammed a 

two-run home run and Ted Simmons and Paul 
Molitor added solo shots to power the Milwaukee 
Brewers to a 7-4 victory over the Toronto Blue 
Jays 'Tuesday night.

Pete Vuckovich pitched six innings plus, 
giving up eight hits and all four Toronto runs. 
Rollie Fingers pitched three innings of one-hit 
relief to record his 24th save of the year.

Royals 6, Tigers 5
KANSAS CITY (A P ) -  Frank White finished 

his hitting cycl with a game-winning triple that 
drove home Onix Concepcion with two outs in the 
bottom of the ninth Tuesday night and lifted the 
Kansas City Royals to a 6-5 victory over the 
Detroit Tigers for their sixth consecutive 
triumph.

White, who entered the game batting .318, 
homered in the first inning to give the Royals a 2- 
0 lead, and doubled in the third. After reaching 
bace on an error ir, the fifth, he singled home 
Willie Wilson from third to tie the score 5-5 in the 
seventh

NEW YORK (A P ) — Home runs by Harold ;| 
Baines, Tony Bemazard and Jerry Hairston 
paced an 19-hit hicago attack that powered the J  
White Sox to a 14-2 victory over New York ‘  
Tuesday night, completing a doubieheader i 
sweep.

Yankee owner George Steinbrenner, ap- :| 
parently embarrassed by the two losses, o ffe rH  * 
fans attending the game free tickets for other t| 
games later this year in an announcement made IJ 
during the twinbill.

Every Chicago starter collected at least one fnt - i 
and one RBI in the nightcap, as the White Sox ** 
batted around while scoring five runs in both the 
fifth and sixth innings.

Orioles 7-6, Red Sox 2-7
BALTIMORE (A P ) — Carney Lansford Mated 

a solo homer and Dave Stapleton added a two- 
run blast during a three-run, eighth-inning

Mariners 3, A’s 2
OAKLAND, Calif. (A P ) — Richie Zisk and; 

Bruce Bochte hit home runs, accounting for all of 
Seattle’s runs and Mike Moore and two relievers 
combined on a five-hitter as the Mariners edged 
tlie Oakland A ’s 3-2 Tuesday night.

Zisk, who extended his hitting streak to 21 
games with a single in the second inning, hit his 
15th homer of the season with one out in the 
fourth for the game’s first run. Bochte belted a 
two-run homer, his seventh, in the sixth off 
Oakland’s Rick Langford, 8-12.

The A ’s Rickey Henderson, whose next stolen 
base will give him an American League single 
season record of 101, reached base only once, 
with a single in the sixth.

T e x a s  L e a g u e
Exams set 

this week
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Physical exams for 
tootball [ilayers will not be 
given at the Dora Roberts 
Rehab ( enter

Me cMOm r j A A nja
I

Kxarns are being given at 
Malone Hogan Hospital by 
family ckx tors and Thursday 
from 1 3 p m at the Cowper 
( lime for $.S Before exams 
are taken, athletes must pick 
up their tisms at the athletic 
traitting room at Big Spring 
High

L ead er s

IncJians 2 
Rangers 0

TEXJtt

4120
hbi ab I

Sarryjir M 4 0 0 0 D»krv
Q.vpr\ 4 0 0 0 Harran 1) 4 0 2 1
BBpH to 3 0 0 0 H) 4 0 '* 0
HoUrrir to 4 0 ? 0 T iTT»n (to 7 0 0 0
CftyJtt) 2 0?0C'^o cr 0 0 0 0
SonrtxTj ) 0 0 0 'Nmti c ) 1 7 1
(MPto* <T 4 0 0 0 Marrrg d 4 0 0 0
RKfTd* to )O 0 0 M to r r r '
Ŝ 7ilh to ' 0 0 0 CCJ6MI 
Tr4ti%fr «  7 0 0 0 F •%[ N»n 
Sia«n to '000 

Totoi }1 0 4 0 Total

to 3 0 1 0 
3 0 0 0

. ) 0 1 0
B2 16 7

AM E R IC AN  LEAG UE
BATTING (775 6> t>«H) 99 (Nilton 

KarnatCity. Hi Touni. Miteauiia* 
337 Harrab. OavalanR 331. 9WH4ia. 
X 4 o%as C ity 325 Pa< 'or»*i, C hxago
321
Runs R Henderson Oakland 90 

Molitor Miteauka* 62 Harrah 
Cipwtand 79 Yount M<teaukf«. 7g 
F vans Boaton. 7)

RBI McRar Kanaat c>ty 94 
Thornton, Cirwiand 6i Coop«r. 
M'teaukee ?6, Lui>rnh< Chicago. 72 
G Thomas M>teaukea. 7i

HITS Garc«a. Toronto 134 Harrah 
Cleveland 133 Yount. Miteaukee. 
137 Cooper Miteaukee 176 McRae 
X ansasCify. 122

DOUBLES White KanaatCity H 
Yount, Miteavkee 30, Lynn 
Caiitorrva, N Evâ n Boaton. 26 
Garcia Toronto 76

triples ww.taon xarnat Ctty
1? Herndon Detroit, »1 Yount, 
M.teaukee 9 Bernatard Chicago. 7

transactions

Female athletes in the Big 
Spring schixil system can 
pick up physical exam forms 
at the high sch<»l from 9 
a m -8 p.m. this week.

7 T ^  W'l

FOOTBALL
National F ofBaii L eagve 

CLEvFLANO browns Waived 
xevin M(OiM ottensive tatkie 
Arioounced *ne retirement o# Menry 
Sheppard n#t**rnive guard

HOUSTON Oilers Released 
Larry Jories rgrvntng back Johnny 
Fv.tm Qua' ter tMirk punter Of«nr>ie 
Lov*>. M'firvg safety and XeM» X*r 
( hbauni. Lnebai ker

KANSAS City CnifFS Waved 
Brtof arte' cornerbark j.m Xifdahi, 
Quar’ '̂bark Pete Perry (Jeteoi.we 
rrid Oojg Banks runn«r>g back snd 
Ge» ome Bearden, safety

NFW ORLEANS SAiNTS Traded 
Fio«s Grooma detens've hr>eman to 
’he S' LtSJ'S Cardir̂ ls lor an yfi 

d • 4f t r ho*C <

Two-aday workouts for 
the Lady Steer volleyball 
team begin Tuesday at the 
BSHS gym Work outs are 
schedule<1 from 9 11 3(l a m. 
a I torn 1 .MVS pm and

0 0 0 0 / f £ 4 U

l 5 IE B iM IM A  
I A rS M £  PKfCEf I
I  '

!■>

3 / 0  s a v in o s  n o ^  Q n , 
a ll s ize s  o f  C u s to m  
P o ly s to o l R a d la ls .

stioiild last iMo weeks

( uahixna male athletes 
should meet at the Bulldog 
lieldhouse at II a m 
■Saturday for Iheir school 
(ihysicais Grades 7 12 are 
involve<l

P IS S / n O d ia  AftlllmraM p 4 u «> IS 3 F F T  
N o  tr » (5 « ryeeeded

S te e l and po lyester — 
Custom  Polysteel g ives  
you both  
G as-saving radial 
construction

0 0

im m m m SALB 1
$Wm PWOB 1

ei7s/aoni3 S4TaS 1
ptaa/aoni3 BBO.M g
nZS/T5«14 BBO.B6 1
PiaB/7B9M4 •aa.ak 1

*’~P10S/r6A1« BMEO 1
P70B/7BM14 BGO.BO 1
PaiB/7BM14 909.00 1
P22B/2BR14 BM-40 1
P206^sms T
pzi»/7»nis sis j r  i

saa.ae 1
P23B/YBfnB m .is  1

P«mbB1B9 60B3 01 FCT 1
No mwm nm m d  |
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Astros powder P a d r e s ŜuR OmSĉ
I SA U -P R K W  ¥fR AM G U R  A U F -F fY  |

F7t)l4a«IM
MMi lT R H

HOt’STON I AP I All victories are 
sweet, hut Houston s 11 inning win 
over tM‘ San Diego Padre was 
esp«“cially gratifying for Astros 
centertielder Tony Scott and catcher 
Luis Pujols

Scott's twaout bases loaded single 
in the nth inning Tuesday night 
knocked in the winning run in the 7-6 
victory, giving SccXt only his 18th RBI 
this year and his fourth game winner 

Pujols suffered through a miserable 
July, hut erupted to knock in two runs 
with his third homer of the year and a 
single Pressed into daily service 
after front liner Alan Ashby was 
sidelined in early July with a hand 
injury. Pujols had his troubles both 
behind the plate and at hat 

Before Tliesday's game, the Astras 
backstop (Wily had two hits in his last 
47 turns at bat

National
League

behind the firstKxpos six games 
(kace Phillies

Mike Krukow. with relief help from 
Sid Monge and Ron Reed, earned his 
lllh victory in 17 decisions, a career 
high for the right-hander obtained last 
winter from the Chicago Cubs It was 
Rced'ssixthsave

Scott scored on .lose Cni/. single in 
'he bottom of the sixth to put Houston 
ahead again. 6 5. but Joe I>efebvre hit 
a mammoth homer over the cen 
terfield wall in the ninth, his first of 
the year, to send the game into extra 
inmng.s

Cubs 5, Mats 0

Cardinals 4. Pirates 2

Ihijols' RBI single in the second 
inning, his first RBI since July 8, gave 
Houston a 1-0 lead After the Padres 
scored three in the third on Joe 
[.ansford's RBI single and Luis 
.Salazars two-run double, Pujols 
brought the Astros to within a run by 
hitting a Irwig solo homer in the fourth 
inning

I know I had a bad July." Pujols 
said "I jast hoped belter days were 
ahead ut me We've still got two and a 
half months ahead of us We've got a 
chance to come back ”

Though the victory brought Houston 
to within 14 games of first placv 
Atlanta, it did drop the Padres into 
third place

'The season ain't over," Scott said 
We re playing all as a team now ’ 
Handy Moffitt, 2-3. set the stage for 

Scott's hermc^ by pitching flawless 
relief for 22-3 innings Terry Puhl led 
off the nth with a double and in
tentional walks to Art Howe and 
pinchhilter Ashby loaded the bases for 
■Srott's line drive single to right.

St I/iuis Cardinal .Manager Whitey 
Herzog amits that when suicide- 
squeeze backfires, it kwiks like the 
dumbest play in the world

But Tuesday night, it made him look 
like a genius

Herzog ordered Ozzie Smith to lay 
down a bunt with the bases loaded in 
the fifth inning and the play worked 
perfectly to help the Cardinals heat 
the Pitl.shurgh Pirates 4 2

’ Td rather have had that one last 
night. " Herzog said, referring to the 
previous night’s 4-2 loss in 17 innings 
in which the Cardinals left 24 runners 
stranded

Smith's key play scored Dane lorg 
from third base and capped a three- 
run rally

The successful bunt represented the 
loth time this year that the Cardinals 
have squeezed a runner home from 
third base

Keith Hernandez’s sacrifice fly, 
Willie McGee’s RBI double and 
Smith’s suicide squeeze in the fifth 
were the Cardinals’ key blows off Don
Robinsoa 1 1 -8

Right-hander Bob Forsch, 11-5, 
■scattered eight hits over 71-3 inningi 
before giving way to Bruce Sutter, 
who earned his 22nd save.

leon Dvsham's two run homer and 
the three hit pitching of Doug Bird 
carried Chicago over New York 
Durham's 15th homer came in the 
first inning after Ryne Sandberg had 
singled The Cubs added two more 
nins in the fourth on a squeeze bunt by 
I,arry Bowa and a run-sconng single 
by Bird

Bird, 710, hurled his second com 
plete ga e of the reason and his first 
shutout despite near 90-degree 
weather and a 14 mph wind blowing 
out at Wrigley Field He walked two 
and struck out five
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Dodgars 4, Rads 3 r>iaa/aom71

Bob Welch and Steve Howe slopped 
Cincinnati on six hits and Ken Lan- 
(toeaux belted a two-run homer, 
leading Los Angeles over the Rerls 

Weirt, 12-7, gave up all five Reds’ 
hits over seven innings, striking out 
seven to earn his third straight vic
tory Howe came in after Larry 
Biittner led off the Reds’ eighth with a 
double and finished up to earn his 12th 
save

Ron Cey had a pair of hits for Los 
Angeles, including an RBI single in 
the fifth for the Dodgers' first run off 
Frank Pastore, 5-4.

“ S T * AtaaPBa FM.
P16ft/B0RI3 1S6«n3 Mi.ae
p iB b /K m ia t6 M I3 saa.aa
P17ft/80 ill4 17Qm4 isa.7e
P166/«Oni5 i6&m5 taaaa
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Usd any o< IFw a* ways lo  buy O oodyoar R avo M m i C harge Account 
^  A ntarican Expraas •  C a rla  B lanohaM asterC ard • Visa 

•  D inars C lub • Cash

It was the second come-from-behind 
victory in two nights for the Astros.

'These wins are gresL”  Howe ssid. 
“ Kspecially the way we came back. 
That makes il all the sweeter ”

Howe's Ihree-run homer in the fifth 
erased the Padres' early lead and 
gave Houston a 5-3 edge. San Diego 
tied the game in the sixth on a Mike 
La( oas wild pitch and a ground out 
RBI by pinchhitter Kurt Bevacqua.

P hllllM  3. Expos 2
An error by newly acquired second 

baseman Doug Flynn and Bo Diaz’s 
two^RBl high bouncer to third 
triggered a three-nin sixth inning that 
carried PMIadelpMa over Montreal. 
The three unearned runs against the 
frustrated David Palmer, 3-4, dropped 
the defending NL East ch a m | ^

QIanta 6, Bravea 3
T(sn O’ Malley's two-run homer In 

the ninth inning ignited a four-run 
rally to carry M n Francisco over 
Atlanta. Milt May opened the Inning 
off reliever Gene Garber, M ,  with a 
single and waa lifted (or pinch runner 
Max Venable. O’Malley tnen drilled a 
2-2 pitch off Terry Har|Mr’s glove and 
over the right field fence at Atlanta 
Stadium fix his accond homar of tha 
season

Dave Bergman, Darrail Evana and 
CMli Davis nit conaacutivo singlaa tar 
anothar San Pranciaco run and latar 
in the Inning, pitcher Greg Minton, t- 
4. had a sacrifice fly.

GOOD^CAR O U A U T V  
H  I N N O V A T I O N

GOODW YEAR
AUTO SERVICE CENTERS

, M| 6prtR9, Ttias
by B n  f fm i 7 J 6  a m ,. * 6  P-m . lay 7;M  a m . b  6 p.M.
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TH E SELEC TIO N  IS W IDE. 
TH E  S A V IN G S  ARE BIG, 
DURING OUR G A L A
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BIG FUNI 
BIG PRIZES!
PLAY 4 GAMES 
AT A TIME 
WITH

There’s Much

For You When You 
SHOP SAFEWAY...

,  ON QUALITY (S) BRAND PRODUCT!

S e e  th e  c o m p a r is o n  b u g g ie s  in  y o u r  
n e ig h b o r h o o d  S a fe w a y  S to r e  d u r in g  

o u r  (S) B ra n d  S a le  W e e k !  A  p r ic e  
c o m p a r is o n  w a s  m a d e  o f th e  I te m s  

d is p la y e d . S a fe w a y ’s r e g u la r  p r ic e  o f  
b o th  N a t io n a l B ra n d  a n d  S a fe w a y  

B ra n d  p ro d u c ts  w a s  u s e d . A  s a v in g  o f  
o v e r  1 8 %  w a s  p o s s ib le  b y  p u r c h a s in g  
S a fe w a y  B ra n d  ite m s .

E K C O E
ALL WINNERS ARE 
ELKMBLEFORTHE
S l O O p O O O
J A C K P O T

0NE-*25.000
■■B M  WWNER

TW0-*15.000
mmmtm WIIINERS

nVE- 5.000
mmamm WINNERS
WWATBINOOAND 
BECOME ELKMBLE FOR 
OUR JACKPOT DRAWING.
(THOUtANDS OP BISTANT 
WINNERS ALSO EUOIBLE 
FOR DRAWINGS)

* t , 0 0 0

Play BINGO 
and WIN samtsssm.

e U T L E R Y ,
(p/iluninq cfmunR PAKKAWOOl) HANIII.KS

(JnA unimip, dtAiqn m  PucAq nppA

Shoppmo wttti us has afways pald off In 
saMn0S...now It oouM pay off for you
>1 D ly  CaSn PITieSI

Play winners’ Jackpot Blrx)o~ and see If 
youl be one of the lucky shoppers who'R 
win one of the Jackpot pnzesi
Its the newest, niost exciting Bingo 
game anyymerel And its easy to play, 
and easy to qualfy for the big Drawina

Ekco tfw motl lAmoua name m the •ndustry ior ht«cher< 
kmvea «  proud to oRe* CLASSIC CUTLERY a 
comoMM cuttory a—ortment deaigrwd tor the protot 
Monet bui prcwd •BCkjtrveiy tor you fw»»ve krwet «»ii 
be made available during the promotion Each hrvie has 
ifs cMwh ur>«)ue deign  one tor even, oo«sto4e need 
Add to lh « coHection five detmctive cufTiog boards arvl 
two cohvanwni storage hoNlars and you can have the 
uRimale aaanrtmenT o l kiichan krwes and acceasows 
wf>«h m tt last arto last tor yaars to coma An items carry 
our lamoua EKCOETERNA* five year vrarranry

AH handles are apaciaPy contoured tor easy use and are 
rrwde ol 100% PAKKAWOOO' N a  a comt»r\alion o« 
noHharn and enporlad hardwood and phanohc rems 
blar^datl togaSwr Ihrough the uae ol axPamety high 
tamparsture and tons ol praaaure in a tew hoixs we 
twve bean abte to do what has taken Mother Nature 
toouaartos and fhouaarvJs 0> years to acr omptisn pro

duce a Vpo ol matenai simitar to oefrif.eo wood Our PAkr>  
i^fCK)0' har>dte a  ratisiam lo bums bacfeoj sta<rn jSua' 
tvxisehold actoa as weM as be mg dishwasher sale i jrider normal 
use rt wiM nol cfMp paei break crack or men No tvro handtes 
took esactly aMie because the naturs' gram ol the wood ri 
retained m the proci
f  kco S CLASSIC CUTL E RY blades are uier »U aify made 
tor hard kitchen uae The true beauty and cutt<r^ ac»itv 
ol the krvte blade is the perfect rnmbmaton o> cartx>n 
arto chromium which produces a tine quai'hr stam 
less steal altoy It «  spacilicaNv suited tor kitchen 
knives because il is resistarTt to rust corrosmn and 
wtthsiarvds repeated prolonged e iposu 'e  to 
moisture that stems and duMs ordmary stee 
Meal preparation calts tor much cunmg sis 
<ng parmg rhoppmg coring bonmg or t'm 
mmg and rt is 'mpossibie tor one knife to dr' 
aH these tasks easily swiftty arvi we>'

OVER 80,000 
WINNERS TO DATE!

you COULD BE THE NEXT lUOXy ONE!
W IN NER* JACKPOT BNKK) Mrtaa 
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Radioactivity from cigarette smoke may cause cancer
BOSTON (A P ) — Radioactivity from tiny particles in 

cigarette smoke may cause cancer, cardiovascular 
disease and advanced aging among heavy smokers, ac 
cording to doctors and researchers.

A pack-a-day smoker could absorb enough radiation to 
■‘have the same kind of action on the body as standing in 
front of an X-ray machine.”  said Dr R.T. Ravenholt, 
director of world health surveys for the Centers for 
Disease Control,

Ravenholt was one of several doctors to write to the 
New England Journal of Medicine on radioactivity in 
cigarette smoke Their letters were published in today’s 
issue of the magazine

The correspondence was in reponse to a February letter 
written by Joseph R. Di Franza and Thomas H. Winters, 
two University of Massachusetts Medical Center doctors, 
who reviewed other research and their own observations 
on the subject.

Anne Browder, a spokeswoman for the Tobacco

Institute, disputed the doctors’ conclusions, saying that 
much of the research they used is outdated.

"It  seems that smoking is the scapegoat for everything 
and anything in our society and now radiation is being 
attributed to it,”  she said.

Di F'ranza and Winters said polonium, a radioactive 
element found in phosphate fertilizers, produces alpha 
radiation equivalent to 300 chest X-rays a year — almut 
lUO times the average background radiation — in the 
bodies of those who smoke 1 ‘/i packs of cigarettes a day.

“Alpha emitters in cigarette smoke result in ap
preciable radiation exposure to the bronchial epithelium 
of smokers and probably second-hand smokers,”  they 
wrote

The journal published another letter by the pair, who 
called for federal funding of research into the effects of
cigarette radiation.

Winters said his office has been swamped by letters and 
calls from those who said they were giving up smoking as

a result of the journal letter.
“ There are a hundred articles on the subject, but few 

people outside this small select group know anything 
about this hazard.”  he said in an interview.

Ravenholt, who did research on the subject in the 1960s, 
wrote that radioactive particles in cigarette smoke can 
cause “ accelerated aging, and early drath...reminiscent 
of the disease and mortality patterns afflicting early 
radiologists and others with Icing-term exposure to X-rays 
and other forms of ionizing radiation. ”

“ Ih e  implications are so huge it just seems as though 
very few people can think about it squarely,”  he said in an
intCTview' “ The American public is exposed to far more 
radiation from the smoking of tobacco than they.I they are from t 
any other source or indeed from any other source com- j; 
bined.”  ;

His letter included a table showing a higher-than- 
expected rate of cancer among non-smokers.
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MIAMI (AP ) — Umbilical 
cords that normally would be 
thrown away are being used 
to help extend lives of the 
elderly in high-risk vascular 
surgery, doctors say

About 220 hospitals 
nationally, including seven 
in southern Florida, are 
saving umbilical cords, 
normally discarded after 
birth, for use in operations to 
bypass clogged veins and 
arteries, said Dr Richard 
Turner, director of clinical 
research of Meadox 
Medicals Inc of Oakland, 
,N J

The priKedure, known as 
an ' umbilical vein arterial 
transplant. " is used when 
other methods of artery 
transplant are unsuitable, 
especially in critically ill 
elderly patients whose 
survival chances decrease 
the longer they are on the 
operating table

Previously, doctors used 
either synthetic implants or 
veins removed from another 
part of the body, a process 
v.h. h adds to the length of 
the operation

'I'ou use the cord to save 
tm c in an older patient who 
is high risk, " said Dr Harry 
Sendzischew, a vascular 
surgeon at Mount Sinai 
Medical Center in Miami

He said reprocessed 
umbilical cords are more 
flex ib le than synthetic 
materials and are similar to 
a regular vein "Its very 
successful It lasts
longer " he said

Meadox is the only com 
pany to manufacture the 
■ recycled' umbilical corck, 
which are sheathed in a fine 
plastic mesh for support 
The company has suc
cessfully used about 20.(MX) 
cords worldwide

A Minneapolis company 
uses the whole cord in a 
similar operation for kidney 
patients, but it has been 
unable to find a long-term 
preservative, as Meadox 
has. Turner said

The cords are gathered 
after birth, cleaned, frozen 
and picked up every two 
weeks Hospitals are paid $2 
for each cord

"I think it's fantastic. " 
said John Elder, who wat
ched an obstetrician at 
James Archer Smith 
Hospital in Homestead save 
his son's umbilical cord last 
week ' It's wonderful that 
somebody can get helped 
from something that would 
get tossed in the trash can '

Paula Riggs, a nurse at 
James Archer Smith 
Hospital here and head of the 
salvage program, said 
umbilical cords must 
measure about 13t* inches 
and be free of damage from 
childbirth

"It has to be completely 
milked of blood. " Ms Riggs 
said " I f  there are any blood 
clots in the (umbilical) cord. 
It IS of no value We have to 
cleanse it, rinse it and then 
bag it '

The cords are sterilized 
and stripped of all but two 
arteries and a vein The 
cords require no 
refrigeration and have a 
shelf life of two years. 
Turner said

In the preservation 
process, the umbilical cord 
ceases to be living tissue 
"Since it's no longer a living 

tissue, there is no problem 
with (human) rejection,”  
Turner said.

The company, which has 
experimented with the cord 
since 1976. was granted 
approval to lUe it in leg 
bypasses and “ straight 
(ve in ) replacement”  in 
January 1979, he said.
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B order o ffic ia ls  fight sp read  of tu b ercu lo sis

240A 2 sptMl window coolort 
4500 Windows, Down or Sido Draft 
5500 Air CondWonors 
Mastor Cool 5 yr. warranty 
Air condMonor Mar al sizos

^  Johnson Sheet Metal
1300 East 3rd

199.95
330.00
425.00
717.00 
1.29 oa.

HARUNGEN, Texas (A P ) 
— Health officials f i ^ t  a 
daily battle along the 
Mexican border against the 
spread of tuberculosis, 
which occurs in northern 
Mexico at 10 times the rate 
for Texas.

“ Treating TB along this 
border is just like nothing 
anywhere else in this 
country,”  said Dr. Richard 
Allison, a consultant to the 
Texas Department of Health 
tu b e rcu lo s is  c o n tro l 
program. “ It ’ s lust un
believable. Most physicians 
have never seen what we 
have down here.”

Allison recently retired as 
superintendent of the 
Harlingen Oient Hospital, a 
state fac ility  for lung 
disorders.

The bacterial disease was 
a ieading cause of death in 
the U n iM  States before the 
advent of the drug strep
tomycin in 1944. In 1946,2,923 
Texans died from it. Last 
year, the disease claimed 91 
lives. )

The airborne tubercle 
bacilli germs most often 
infect the lungs but can in
vade other b o ^  parts. The 
germs are coughed or 
sneezed into the air where

they can be Inhaled. Body 
defeossa can halt the germ’s 
spread or tha bacteria may 
become dormant, posing 
threat of later outbreak.

Tuberculosis was once 
called “ consumption”  for 
the way it destroys lung ceils 
and “ consumes”  tissues if 
left untreated.

T reatm en t fo rm e r ly  
meant months at a 
sanitorium or TB hospital or 
surgery to remove Wected 
tissue.

Prevention and detection 
programs, such as skin tests 
for school children, and 
stronger drugs have lowered

the incidence of TB and 
almost eliminated it in some 
areas. Patients now 
frequently require no 
hos^talizadon.

It remains a major health 
problem in areas of poverty, 
poor diet and crowded living 
conditions, said Van Fit^ 
xgerald, 'IB control officer 
for Re0on 8 the state 
health departmeid. The state 
TB program began in 1965 
providing free medical 
services to anyone, ranging 
from detection tests to 
m ed ic in e  and 
hospitalization.

R ^ion  8 consists of 26

South Texas counties, in
cluding the area bordering 
Mexico between Laredo and 
Brownsville.

In 1961, Texas had 2,015 TB 
cases for a rate of 13.7 per 
100,900 population. There 
were 27,m cases that year 
for a rate of 12.6 per 100,000.

The five border counties in 
Region 8 recorded 193 cases 
for a rate of 29.3, more than 
twice the state and national 
figures. Cameron County, 
which includes Brownsville, 
recorded 72 cases for an 
incidence of 32.7 per 100,000.

"W e see now that as long 
as the border is wide open.
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-L b .

^  ^ ^
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Safeway
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io^
y »E R -L b .
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Safeway
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SAFEWAY!
r

CASA DEL PUEBLO

Fresh Tortias
Cam. Safeway SpeciaV

TRULY PINE
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there's always going to be a 
problem,”  Fitzgerald said. 
“ They used to talk about 
eradicating TB. Now we talk 
about controlling it.”

The problem probably 
would be worse without the 
use of a vaccine in Mexico, 
said Allison. The BCG 
vaccine, which uses live 
bovine bacteria, has not been 
deemed effective by the 
American medical com
munity in preventing TB, he 
said.

However, it tends to build 
up body defenses against 
future irtfections, be said.

Mexico lacks the money 
and equipment needed for 
the labwatory work required 
to analyze each case and 
prescrito specific drugs to 
combat the infection, Allison 
said.

A major problem in 
treating tuberculosis along 
the border is that patients 
will have strains of the 
disease that are resistant to 
one or more drugs.

“ We see people daily who 
have been prescribed drugs 
by a Mexican physician 
without knowing if  the 
person is resistant or not,”  
he said.

“ Some of these people are 
here legally, others illegally. 
We don’t pay attention to 
that. If th ^ 've  got a cem- 
municable disease and 
they’re or this side, we feel 
we ought to be doing 
something about it,”  he 
added

Am erican  physicians 
prescribe several drugs at 
once to reduce the chances 
the disease will develop 
resistance to medicine.

Resistance also occurs if a 
person fails to take drugs for 
the extended cure period, 
Allison said.

"Our biggest bugaboo in 
curing IS non-compliance of 
the patients That's always 
been a headache. " he said. 
“ Anyone who has a working 
mind, we should be able to 
convince them to take the 
drugs when they have an 
active case of TB but 
sometimes we can’t”

Once a case of tuberculosis 
IS discovered or reported by 
a private physician, state 
health officia ls contact 
family members, friends 
and anyone who might have 
been infected

Children under age 4, 
adolescents, the elderly, 
diabetics, persona taking 
steroids and those with other 
medical conditions are 
considered more susceptible 
toTB

A posiUve skin test in
dicates the person has the 
germ Once a person has 
been infected, the skin test 
will remain positive even 
after he has been 
pronounced cured

Allison said he would 
recommend an annual skin 
test for anyone living along 
the border "who has general 
contacts with a lot of 
people. " particularly in 
poverty areas

"I 'v e  seen whole families 
infected from hinng a maid 
m Mexico,” he added

Anyone who has per
sistently coughs up phlegm 
without an accompanying 
cold should see a doctor, he 
added

The border is not the only 
area with higher than 
average TB rates

Harris (Houston) and 
Galveston counties had a 
combined total of 642 cases 
in 1981 for a rate of 23 8 per 
100.000

According to a state health 
department report on 
tuberculosis, pert of the 
problem in the Houston 
metropolitan area is a high 
infection rate among the 
estimated 8,000 Indochinese 
refugees moving there an
nually

Infectious tuberculosis 
has been found in about one 
in every 100 refugees during 
the first year after arrival," 
the report said. “ About 40 
percent of the refugees are 
infected with tubercle bacilli 
but show no evidence of 
disease. Both infected and 
diseased refugees present 
significant threats to the 
public health — one im
mediate. disease, and one for 
the future, infection with 
potential for disease "
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W hy R eag an  O K'd  Soviet g rain  sa le , n ixed  p ip e line  parts
An AP Newt Analysis 
By EVANS WITT 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON — When Ronald Reagan says farmers 
are w ry  much on his mind, it could explain something 
about why he thinks it’s all right for Americans to sell 
grain to the Soviets and all wrong for the Europeans to sell 
them pipeline parts.

American grain farmers will be voting in this fall’s 
elections. French and Italian turbine mechanics won’t, no 
matter what happens in Poland.

Farmers are critical to the Republican Party this year, 
for the party is stumbling in the Midwest, even as it seems 
to be doing pretty well in the rest of the country. I f  far
mers blame Repubican candidates for the high interest 
rates and poor commodity prices that are squeezing 
|)Tofits, the GOP could be in deep trouble in the American 
heartland.

Huge grain sales to the Soviets would help ease some of

the pressure on farmers. And that’s just what Reagan 
paved the way for with his decision last week to negotiate 
a one-year extension of the grain sale agreement adth the
Soviets.

To make certain farmers get the connection between 
grain sales and the elections, Reagan flew to Iowa to talk 
tofarm groups.

*”nie granary door is open and the exchange will be 
cash on the barrelhead,”  Reagan told com growers In Des 
Moines, adding that “ the farmers of America are very 
much on my mind.”

But martial law in Poland makes Reagan’s courting of 
Farm Belt votes a very dangerous game. Indeed, chargee 
of hypocrisy are being hurM  at Reagan from America’s 
allies in Europe, for Reagan has s tro i^ y  condemned the 
situation in Poland and the Soviet rote in that repression.

To punish the Soviets for their support of repression in 
Poland, Reagan has pressured Europeans not to sell the 
Soviets the turbines and other equipment they need to

complete a 3,900-mile natural gas pipeline. The pipeline, 
which could be operational in 19M, would allow the Soviets 
to sell huge quantities of fuel to the Europeans.

Companies in France, Italy, Germany and Great 
Britain — backed by their governments — have given 
every si^i they will ignore Reagan’s sanctions, poin£ig to 
the grain sales as t t ^  make their defiance dear.

The Reagan athninistration’s gesture in the direction of 
punishing the Soviets on the gndn matter has been to 
refuse to negotiate a long-term renewal of the U.S.- 
U.S.S.R grain purchase agreement. Farmers would 
much prefer a lo^-term  pact, for it would assure than a 
steady customer.

In any case, the differences between this one-year deal 
and any long-term pact that might someday be negotiated 
will not become dear until long after Election Day 19S2.

And it is the election that is on the White House agenda 
these days.

With the voting about three months away, the political

currenU in the Midwest are troubling for the GOP.
For one tfaii«, four GOP governors are not seeking re- 

election. Among those four are William Milliken of 
Michigan and Robert Ray of Iowa, two of the most 
durably popular and electable moderate Republican 
poliHriatiK in the country. And Wisconsin Gov. Lee 
Dreyfus stunned party pros by refusing to run again, even 
though he was c o n s id e r  a g<wd het for re-dection.

And MinnesoU Gov. Albert Quie, who won In 1978 when 
the GOP swept the SUtehouse and both U.S. Senate seats 
there, is also bw in g  out.
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Cash-only gas 
sales prove
successful

NEW YORK (A P ) — 
Business has mushroomed 
since Atlantic Richfield Co. 
banished credit cards from 
its service stations and in
stituted a cash-only policy on 
all gasoline sales.

James Morrison, president 
of Arco Petroleum Products 
Co , toW a news conference 
the 2,800 Arco-owned service 
stations increased volume by 
more than 50 percent in May, 
JuTM- and July compared 
with the .same period a year 
before

The news conference was 
held in Los Angeles and 
beamed by satellite to New 
York, Washington and 
Philadelphia

Mornson said the average 
Arco station sold 106,000 
gallons of gasoline in June 
compared with an industry 
average of 50,000 gallons In 
March, before credit cards 
were eliminated, Arco 
stations averaged sales of 
ra.OOO gallons a month, he 
s a id

Arco, the nation s seventh 
largest oil company, stopped 
accepting credit cards at its 
service stations April 15 in 
an attempt to boost gasoline 
marketing profits Arco said 
elim inating the credit 
program saved it $73 million 
a year

At the same time, Arco 
shaved 2 8 cents per gallon 
from the wholesale price of 
gasoline to its dealers and 
suggi'sled dealers pass the 
savini^ontolhe motorist

No other major company 
followed Arco's lead in 
eliminating credit cards, but 
-.eviTal, including Exxon 
('orp , are expenmenting 
with charging dealers a fee 
for every credit sale Some 
stations also are discounting 
gasoline to customers who 
nay by cash

"(Xir stuckes bad said the 
consumer wanted and would 
respond to lower prices, and 
that has been confirmed, " 
Mornson said 

Dan Lundberg. a Los 
Angeles analyst who 
publishes a national survey 
of gasoline marketing 
trends, said the latest 
repiads from service stations 
indicated Arco dealers were 
passing along the pnee 
savinjpi to nnotonsts And. he 
said. Arco was increasing its 
share of some major 
markets in the process

For instance. Lundberg 
said, a July 23 survey found 
Arco s average price for 
leaded regular gasoline sold 
at self service stations in Los 
Angeles was 5 8S cents a 
gallon cheaper than the 
average for other major 
companies and 1 45 cents 
cheaper than the in 
dependents

14indberg said Arco moved 
into second place in 
California with a 13 96 
percent share of the market 
in May It was m Hfth place 
in January, with a 9 19 
percent share

He attributed the rise to 
motorist response to lower 
prices

In the first six months of 
the year, Arco’s profit in
creased 4 percent to $795 2 
million on a 13 percent 
decline in sales compared 
with the 1961 first half
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At the same time, other 
major companies reported 
sharp earnings declines lo r 
the period Exxon’s profit 
was off 77 9 percent, Mobil’s 
fell 5.3 percent and Texaco 
Inc ’s plummeted 44 6 
percent
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THE FAMttY CIRCUS

p  n  IT

'H most be  tough bein' on only child. You're 
outnumbered by parents."

I  MEAP HIM 
COMJW6 NOW  . BUT 
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BOTHET? TOtAY.
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NANCY

FORECAST FOR THURSDAY. AUO. 8, IM I

GENERAL TENDENCIES: A  day w Im i i  Buch activity 
can be ralaaaad where your deaira for more eodal contact 
with othara ia coocamad. A good tima to maka practical 
plant to gain your daairea.

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) Idaal day to got togothar 
with good friends and make futute plana. Handle an im
portant huiineu mattar wiaaly.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Oatting involved in 
public affairs at this time makaa you more important in 
the community. Express your talsot.

GEMINI (May 21 to Juns 21) Maks plans to bs with 
persons who can help you advance in your Una of 
andeavor. The evening can be a happy ona.

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) Figure out a 
batter way to gain more aecurity in Ufe. Show othars that 
you have good judgment

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Endeavor to comprehend the 
views of others and you can make your joint inter eats 
more successful. Be more active.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept 22) Use more modem methods 
if you want to get that work behind you and have greater 
benefits in the future. Be wise.

LIBRA (Sept 23 to Oct. 22) Plan some recreatioo and 
get out of that rut you ate in. Show more affection for lov
ed one. Be more enthusiastic.

SCORPIO (Oct 23 to Nov. 21) Talk with famUy 
members before making any improvements to properly. 
Be wary of outsiders today

SAG ITTAR IU S (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Make out those 
statements that are important to succeed in your line of 
endeavor. Make sure your work is accurate.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Use more sensible 
methods in the handling of finances. Contact a business 
expert for the data you need.

AQ U ARIU S (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) You can handle per
sonal affairs with true vision now, so get busy with prac
tical plans. Be wise in handling finances.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) An expert gives you fine 
advice so that you can make the future much brighter. A t
tend the social tonight and have fun.

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY he or she wiU 
be full of interesting ideas that could prove profitable in 
the future Be sure to give the finest ethical and religious 
training possible so that much success can be achieved. A 
happy person in this chart

"The Stars impel, they do not compel." Wliat you make 
of your Ufe is largely up to you!

"J 1982. McNaught Syndicate. ItK.

I  W O N  T H I S  P R IZ E  
A T  T H E  T O W N  
F A IR

I  C A N 'T  W A I T  
T O  S E E  W H A T  
I T  IS

IV E  C IG U R R O  e X J T  < 
W H A T15 W R O N G  W IT H  
S O C IR T V

*4

VSAK WHAT'S 
THAT?

PEOPLE WDNT BESPBCT 
EACH OTHERS 
OPINIONS,

«/1

THE P L U S S E S  ON T H E  INSIDE  
AR E  N E W  c a r p e t i n g , A  BRAND- 
NEW  kTirW EN, A N D  T W O  BtG. 
B E A U T IPU L  B A TH R O O A4S .

O N  THE OUTSIDE THE 
P L U S S E S  A R E  A  N E W  
ROOF, ALUA4INUA1 
S ID IN G , MATCHIHQ 

s h u t t e r s ,,.

TE LL  ME 
ABOUT THE  

SE P T IC  
FIELXi

’ WWW SHORE IS COOKIN'- 
SOMETHIN' POWERFUL 

GOOD

WHEN WE' 
ABOUT ID BE 
&£PA/tATEP 

)BYA GAN6 0F
u en cn ess

c u n m o ffT s

Ttw  HAP JUST Booem- a  t v -
*VHICM IS  OOP B eC A O S e S H E

H A T E S  Tel_evlSlO^

iRMi. C^?RE 9 (
•4ifen iN ^ / IH P  BE OUT OF

A

m s MICE 10 SC T A  R un ' WMERE 
CAN JUST 36 Mf/66Lff

& O f  A f t /  
^ i X l l C Y  
A PP iB G ?

ITIB W DSRT 
AM PSUrM Y^ 

S IR

i p o i J T s e t i T  \ I  TMOUSMT 
ME T tX P M E  J THE REASON 
TO CLOSE TMe M /  w a s  

ASAIbl ^ A tKAHSPAK&IT

6UWE(? OFI7 S ic k p H  1

Y

Q 0

F R U iV

I UXMPER IF U€ COULD 
PLAY OUR GAMES AT THE 

SCHOOL YARD...

IKEEF
off :

I  dohY think so ..
'NOONE AUO UEPO N  
THE PLAH6R0UND AFTER 

SCHOOL IS OUT"

HOU /ONLVFhJEnAV 
ABOUT TWENTY DOUARS 
THE enV apiece AND JOIN 
RMtK? VJHE LEAGUE
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The Right Specials ...The Right
■ f- r

«K>Mt «ISf»VtO TO I IuMn ooANTinis Prices Good Wed.
NO iA llS  TO 0€AU«S w w ^ v i .

COfYttOKT I»»J 
WINN U X Ii STOMS Aug. 4 thru Sat., 

August 7, 1982

Now, more than

ever, we’re right 
for you
C A S H

D IV ID E N D
S P E C IA L S
S av in g  W ith

I
IS SIM PLE A S ;

1 Pick up C p rtif ica tg  a t o u r cKo<k-out counter
2 You get 1 C ash  O ivicienci C oupon  fo r each  

you spenci
3 P aste  3 0  C oupons on C o rt if ic a te
4 P resent 1 fillecJ C e r t if ic a te  for sp ec ia l 

you se lect.

Limit One With 
•10 Food Order

TIDE
Detergent
4 9 -O z . Pkg.

# >

I'E I^

Limit Tvro With 
•10 Food Order

eCOKES 
eSPRITE 
or eTAB

l2*O i. Cans

GebHordt tefned

Beans ................. 3 *. . • . W  Oi
$1 00 ThHfty MMd Swtiett

Pears .................
Gebhordt Toco

S h e l l s ............ O  to 
. . • • A  Ct

$ 1  00 Thrtfty MMd

F lo u r................... . .  9 9 '
Lipt*n Pomity

Tea Bags . . .
24

...................
$ 1  6 9 Thrifty Meid

Tomato Juice . . . . 8 7 '
Thrifty Moid Hat Dag

C h i l i _____ $ ]  00 CrecMw* Oeed Teoater

Pastries ............

OeepSew#!

Apple J e l ly ............. 6 9 ‘
TKrSty MoM Meeeieni 0 ^  __

& Cheese.............3;;^ 83 '=
CracUii' Oeed Kieme

Sandwich Cookies 8 9 ^

r;
Crackin '
GOOD
TWIN
PACK

C ountry
Cookin '

C harcoal

BRIQUETS

S

Thrifty Maid
W /K ernel 

(or)
Cr. Style

Golden Corn

16
OZ.

With 7
C#rtif*cote«

ALL BRANDS
CARTON
C igarettes

A ,

Towels

\ \la t

r
KINGS

lint I  lo a .

MfS 7 WW Cesh CerlWcefet  ̂ 3Q1

HOLSUM
PEANUT
BUHER

Wits 1 M M  CeiK Oivdeei Certificett 302

G o ld  M ed a l
FLOUR
5-Lb. Bag

69<^
WitTi I M M  Cetli OtMeeJ CertiAcat. 303

Thrifty Maid
PINTO
BEANS

SUNBELT
PAPER
Towels

2  . • !

GEBHARDT

CHILI
BEANS

Bathroom Tissuesj

SUNBELT

BATH 
TISSUE

19
No Frills

eQuality & Price 
eConvenience 
eOrder only 

the prints 
you want.

Roll

i^ned food!

■■

HEINZ STRAINED
BABY FOOD

2 Lb 
B ag

Witli I W M Cesli Dtvdeei CertiFcet* 3 0 4

^uperbrand
Cottage
CHEESE

American
WHOLE

KOSHER DILL

PICKLES

52-INCH 
CEILING FAN
5 s p e e d  w a ll m o u n t c o n tro lle r  

5 y e a r  lim ite d  w a r r a n ty

^h ite

)ro w n * 59“
Bufferin 

(or)
00 Excedrin

SILKIENCE 
Sham poo or 
Conditioners

DRY IDEA
ROLL-ON

THRIFTY
H O U N D

Dog Food
25-Lb. Bog

YEU O BA O S
TRASH
BAGS
(10-Count)

OZ.

1 . ‘
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Prices...Every Day of the Week !
W -O  BRAND  
USDA Choice 
CENTER CUT

CHUCK
ROAST

W-D Brand 
Whole Hog
Sausage

(2-Lb. *2 “ )

'V/

WE GlAOtY 
REDEEM YOUR 

U .S .D .A . 
FOOD STAARPS

PE O ^

RfOHT KSCRVCO TO 
UMfT OUANTITIfS 

NO SAilS TO OfAURS 
COPYRIGHT tRR3 

W IN N-O IXIf STORf S

W *0 ifo n d  USOA CheNe Rewnd le n t  S h e ^ l^ r  ^  _  O  O

Roast or S t e a k .................... u.. I

» * i ® »
Wliele or H«H Trimmed

Briskets . . .
Oeaelae Grewr^d Rewnd er

i Sifteio Tl̂

Rwdy Sonn't

Sausage & Biscuits • $1 79
•  • « O i. 1

HUty Pwnw USOA O m W  *A ‘

Fryer Breast
Qwetteriein SIkad

Pork C h o p s .............. $1 88 W-O Brand Meat

F ra n k s ..........
PeHi Mecfchenei er

Pig's Feet ................. . . . .  4 9 '
Decket^s iwmke

Meat Franks
Mkhary Sweet (Half er Whele)

Boneless Ham . . . .
Decker's Qwsdlty

Sliced Bacon
W-D Brand SIked

Cooked H a m .......... 12 $279 Hermel Littie

Sizzlers

2 9

6 9

0
[PURE GROUND BEE

|NtT WT 4 t  O Z. (> tM .)|

Thin Sliced 
Beef Liver

W-D Brand Handi-Pack
(3-5-10 Lb. Pkgs.)
Ground Beef

SNOW HILL
(4 to 7-Lb. Avg.)

Baking Hens
CfCWW

atnpohJST i

Cabell's 
Ice

Cream
Half-Gal.

$ 9 2 9

■J TOTINO'S
PARTY
PIZZAS

LB.
LB. LB.

10 to 
I2V i-O i

Swpefbftirsd ke Creem SendwHhee mt

P IIY K V  P I G  
f^R E S H  P O R K I M * V

W-D Brand USDA 
Choice Center Cut
Chuck Steak

Chuck Cubed

STEAKS
Country Style 

Pork Backbone

HOLLY FARMS 
USDA GRADE ••tK“
Pic-of-the-Chick

Ice Cream Bars ........... o ^1
Mim/» t*mtd ^

Lemonade ..............3 1 °
Green G iem  Bmeceti-Ceutdlewef ^

M e d le y ............................ *1
Niblets Corn ......................9 9 '
Galic B r e a d ...................^1
PWehwry >iticrew v

Popcorn............................ ;; * 1* ’

Pie P ieces...................3 ‘ ^1 ° °

If you're looking 
for FLAVOR ana 
QUALITY in your 
Fruits and Vegt., 
...you'll find it in 
the Produce Patch 

at WINN-DIXIE!

duce Bitch

Red Seedless 
or Thompson

GRAPES
rw«NMOl«< StOMfS

U.S. Large
SLICING

Tomatoes

H arvest Fresh

YELLOW
CORN

2 - » l  I B S '
W fvest Prnm U.S. Ne l  cu t m Ŵmrwwm rews r.

W aterm elo n s............ .. I V  Melons
PrMtl U S. Me I  U.S. Me 1 Orenny Smlf*.

C alif. P e a c h e s ............ O V  Apples

Hereeet Ptmh U.S. He I

Leaf S p in a c h ............
9 9 '  Yellow O n io n s ......... i* 3 9 '
4 9 '  New Potatoes ......... is 3 9 '

___ R1 Salad Dressina . . . .i! ^1

Mew e e  P m li U X  Me. I

Large Mangoes
Nm v o t I  M w h  U . l  Me I

Coconuts

. _  .  ^  Noreoet Meek U.S. Me. 1

. .we.^1 Red Radishes
A  ^  m A/S Narveet Praek U.S. Me I

Green Onions

Superbrand
Cottago Choeso

 ̂MrTTqat ,fip j

Blue Bonnet 
Margarine

1-Lb. Pkgs.

24
OZ 99*= 2 88*=
WRAury Ceew»m Styie

Biscuits . .
Sour Cream  . . .
Kraft's Seft Philadetpki*

Cream  Cheese .
Meiedwnenn'e Seft

Bowl M argarine
OdfSert - fam ily

^ n f t  A A n r n n r i t i A

l^ k M  m o r e  t h a n  e v e c  r i g l i t  f o r  y o u !
K,  ̂ - '________________________________________________■ ■ !_____________________________________________________________________ _
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FIND IT Big Spring Herald

FAST ClassifiedAds
WITH 263-7331

15 WOHDS

$750
H » n U  C l a u i A f l i  6 t i  l y i i t i t t f

OASSmiD DIADUHtS
A * w i * r d e e e M I « e t l o n
Swidl*y - -  a p.m. Prtdmy 
9un4mv ToeUtw -  S rrirfay 

IW wNiwf d e w H le e H o o  
•IS neon Sotwraey 

Too U«oe — f  ajn. Mentfoy 
All ether Aeys, SiSO ►m.
Tee lo foo  9  0.01. onmo Joy.

C d l  2 6 3 -7 3 3 1

I vtf M m¥ 1  wv w  VMVM y «  WM w  vvvw  trv wvm* m n m y y y y  yw lArM

CLASSIFIED INDEX
REAl ESTATE 001 Child Care 37b
Houses tor Sale 002 Laundry 380 .

i Lots tor Sate 003 Housecleaning 390 .
Business Properly 004 Sewing 399
Acreage tor sale 00b FARMER S COLUMN 400
Farms & Ranches 006 Farm Equipment 420

, Resort Properly 007 Farm Service 42b .
1 Houses to move OOB Grain§Hay§Eeed 430 ■

Wanted to buy OOP Livestock For Sale 43b
Mobile Homes Otb Poultry lor Sale 440
Mobile Home Space 016 Horses 445

' Cemetery lots for sale 020 Horse Trailers 499 ‘
’ Misc Rea' Estate 040 MISCELLANEOUS bOO '

rentals ObO Antiques b03
furnisbed Apartments 0b2 Auctions bOb
UnlurnisneO Apartments 063 Building Materials bOB ,
FuinisMed Houses 06C Building Specialist bio ,
Llr'turnisbeO Houses 061 Dogs Pets Etc bIJ
Housing Wanied 06.' Pel tjiooming btb
Bediooms 06‘- Ollite Eguipmeni bl7

„ Roommdie Wdnted 066 Sporting Goods b20 .
1 Business Buudmqs 070 Portable Buildings b23 ■

Ollice Space 071 Metal Buildings b2b
Storage Bundings 07/ Piano Tuning b27
Mobile Homes 080 Musical Instruments b30

1 Mobile Home Spdie 081 Household Goods b31 ■
' trailer Space 0̂ ^ IV s N Stereos b33 '

Annountenienis too G.riage Sales b3b
1odges '0' Miscellaneous b37
Spec lai Nolicec to.' Male'i.ris Hdinq Equip b40 ,

; LosI & found lUS Want to Buy 54h ,
Personal MU AUTOMOBILES bbO
Card o! Thanks t ’ ‘j Cars lor Sale bb3
Hecreaiiona '.'U Ph-ups b‘j5

, Private investigator V ‘ ’ 'ULl-S b'j7 .
1 Political 14'- Vans b60 ■

BUSINESS Recreaiiona- Ven bbj
OPPORIUNiTlES ibO t'avei Trailers b6b
Oil N lias 1 ease- 1 'ft C.jmpt-' She‘is 5b/’

‘ iNStRUCHON .'00 Motoicyc -es brO '
' TdUL.ihon .’jU Bityiies b73 ’

Dance .'4H Auloŝ Irucris Wanied b7b
tMPtOvMtNI 2bU Trailers 5 ( i
Help WaniHd .’ 70 Boats b80 ,

, Jobs Wanted Auto SuppiiesijRppaii ‘>83 .
EiNANClAl aOU Heavy Eguipmeni 5a5
1 oans 32b OH 8(juipmen! b87
Invesinients J4P Ontieid Service b90

. WOMANS cot UMN 3‘j(J Aviation b99 '
' Cosmetics 370 EOO lATE TO CLASSlEV 600 '

Mobile Homes 015 Lodges t01 IMpWaMid
OWN YOUR own riom* tor m  Mtllo m  
$1,100 down liod S100 month. Call 
1-5?3-^4.

ACCEPT LOSS 
GOOD, l itt le  o r  NOT 

CREDIT
BMutitui, 3 b9d, 2 bth, mobile 
home; Si,600 Own, S200 mo. Aleo 
2 bed, 1 bth mobile home. S600 
dwn. $164 mo Will deHver end
set up

Cell from 12-6 p.m. 
(915)333^636 

(180 moe 0  18% A.P.R.)

STATED MEETIND. S i« 
Spring Lodg* Mb. 1346 A.P. 

. 4  A.M. Pirst end tWrd 
Thuredey, 7:19 p.m., 2101 
Lencetter. Richird Knout, 

‘W AA., Gordon Hughee, Sec.

Personal 110
FOR PERMANENT hak mmovN. cMI 
26S-4060. 2506 Broedway, modern 
egtApmenl. Elliebeth Slate. Regletered 
EtectroloQlet.;

INFORMATION ON Crulte Ship Jobe. 
Great incotne potential. A ll oc- 
oupatlona. Call 602-996-0426 Dept 
0 2 ^  CaH refundable. n -

Cemetery Lots For sale 020
ALTERNATIVE TO an untimely pregn
ancy. Call THE EDNA GLADNEY 
HOME. Taxaa toll tree 1-800-772-2740.

CEMETERY LOTS In Trinity Mamorla'
Garden of Sharon, epacee 1, 2. 3. 4. In 
lot 214 S2.000 Write George E Neeley. - -----------------

7M0* ’ Card of Thanks

I WOULD LIKE to share e ride to 
Midland Monday through Frldiiy. Cell 
263-2354.

MATH TEACHING poeitlon open tp Ira 
Indapendant School District. Grades 
7-12. Salary Is state bespd plus 63,000 
Cli^s siie la 10-18. Locatad 11 miiaa 
aouthwest of Snyder. Send reeume to; 
Ire School, Attn: Superlntenoant Jay 
Martin. P.O. Box 246. Ira, Taxaa 79527 
or call 915-573-2620.

115
FOR SALE- Trinity Memorial Gardena, 
tour plot lot In Garden of Sharon. Below 
hsl 915-827-3378. no collect calla.

RENTALS 050
Furnished Aportments 052
EFFICIENCY APARTMENT lor rent 
Available August 1st Bills paid, mala 
adult 2634222 or 263 7162

SOUTHLAND
APARTMENTS

Newly remodeled one A two 
bedrooms r>ew retrigerstors and 
stoves Written application re
quired

Air Base Road 
2637611 -

Unfurnished Apartments 053
FOR AS little as or>e bedroom. $62, two 
bedroom. $70 3 bedroom, $60 Senior 
Citizens accepted, all bills paid EOH 
1X2 North Mam 267 5191

SPACIOUS ONE bedroom duplex 
Ciearf quiet neighborhood $235 
month Cali 267 5937 or 16667901. 
1 697-6495 after 5 X

UNFURNISHED 2 BEDROOM 1 balh 
No bills paid $150 deposi; $2X 
month 1604 Bluebird 267 7449 Fur 
nished efficiency apartment, water 
paid only 1200 month. $1X deposit 
606 Scurry 267 7449

THREE BEDROOM duplex for rent 
unfurnished.no pets Call 267 1 556

REAL ESTATE 

Houses ter Sale

Lots h r Sale 003
N E W R E M O D F L E D

TW04 Tiaifl K8MWII

BEAUTIFUL TOWN home ava-iabie now 
before colors cabmeis ar>d carpet Buy 
as >s ar̂ 3 call your favorite decorator 
$60 s Village At The Spring Cali 267 
1122 or 267 8094 for showing

r e s id e n tia l  SITES now available m 
Big Spring s newest subdivision Lake 
access for all iota Village At The 
Sprifvg call 267 1122 or 267 6094 for
Showiryg

Washers dryers
nmm H7 i m 4

Furnished Heuset 060

BT OWNER New large ultramodern 2 
bedroom 1' . beih duple* $55 OX per 
Side 3935319

rOR SALE Lot 1 bioch 1 Laheview 
Addilior^ lots 1 2 3 4.7 10.11 1? Bloch 
10 Brown Addition Write L Jordan 
i3i North Montclair Dallas Texas 
75208

ONE BEDROOM furnished mobile 
home for rent $275 morvlh with bills 
peid plus deposit Can 2636769

gnsCK HOsac nwee badsoom i vt 
bath utility room hobby room heated 
pool hrepiace Mid $60 s ir^Jien Hills 
2 6 3 0 5 2 7

Unfurnished Houses 061
NEW 2 BEDROOM 1 Vk bath, utility

F O R S A l€
hhanoea, hragHoa. 

refftgersfed atr. c a i i^  dnpg> 9 month

ThHEE HOUSES for sale by owrver 3 
bedroom 2 bedroom Cafi 263-6385 or 
267 5261 ash for Joe

EXCELLENT
OPPORTUNITY

lease $465 month, utilities. $150 de 
posit No pets maximum of 4 
people 3931319

TWO BEDROOM unfurnished house for 
lease Call 263 4642

three  b e d r o o m  two bath uMra 
moderri Energy efficient Huge living 
area lots of extras shyiiies built m 
vacuum ceiiir>g tan. spiral staircase 
patio Sarwl Springs Coahoma area Mm3 
$60 s Firtancir>g available 393 5261

4 96 acres on paved street 2 city 
blocks 3X  feet ai 13X Lan 
. aster 670 feet deep Many 
possibilities CaU Church of the 
Na/arerve 26 7 7015 263 0 762 or 
263 4621

NICE 3 BEDROOM $395 6 month 
lease deposit and referervcet required 
Call Rod McDonald Rental Agency 10 
to 5 only 263 7617

S IZ Z L E  S A L E
out SALES d xn n
SEEMS TO H FULL'

ALL HOMES MUST

OeCOUHTEirrMCE CUT 
TOUn KST WT EVER

manufactured housris

FREE MCROWAVE
■itcim iMiii

D & c rSALES MC 
SERVCE

3910 W Hwy SO 
267 5540

BusiMss PrRgerty 004
CHURCH BLJtLDiNG and one acre of 
iar>d for sale good water well Cali 
2636046

Acreage tar %ah 005
20 ACRES all or part wuh 1260 
highway frontage water guaranteed 
Two miles city limits of Big Spring Call 
263 4437

Eleven to acre tracts. $t OX down 
payments approximately $172 per 
(T>onth Abundance of water. 25 to 40 
GPM 2 '7 miles North of I&20 on Mots 
Lake Roed 267 6 1 76 aher 6 X  p m

l o g  h o m e s

TAKEOVER
40 Acres ot

West Te»as Ranchland 
NO DOWN 

SS9 00 M onthly 
Owner 213 986 7738

IIBW
LEASING

SpartiRg — U kt Ntw — 
CRwioleMty Renavatad 2 
aad 3 Bedraam Duptam - 

FROM:

^ 3 2 5  MONTH

GREENBELT
MANOR
2500  Langlay 

Big Spring, Texas 
n3 27t3 ra334ei

The hottest Item m the houSir>g 
market fodey Factory direct 
dealership available investrr>ent 
required unlim ited income 
poteniiai Call Mr West Ton Free 
at 654 4325

Ext 70

Rtsarl Praperty 007
LAKE HOUSE Colorado City Lake 
Two bedrooms sun room, large dan 
carpeted refngersted air. nice furni 
ture color TV. etc Boathouse and 
Moating dock t2 9  MO Call 267 1666 or 
nights ar>d weekends 267 7822

Hauskig Wanted

Bedrooms

FOR SALE
TWO FM I buildirvg sites in good 
fWghborhnods one $10 OX Ofve 
$20.0X
THRiC KXhPOOM 1 bth m 
Washington Place $48 X 0  
18 ACRT PfCAN orchard wUh 
mobile home set up 20 year 
lease 10 O X  Total 

The leWewiag are owner tmancad 
f im A  OOOO 3 bdrm 2 bth on
1 amesa Hwy 180 O X
)  BfOROOSAS 2 bafh on 10 ar res 
would take trade lor rnobiie 
home
to ACMES n o r th  of town 4 water 
wells Vi of the minerals 'deal for 
subdivision $1 O X acre
2 ACRESOEEt soil ferved water 
well cleered, garden $10 OX
M  ACMES NEAR town on An 
draws Hwy 2 rnobrie homes 
rented for $7Xrr>o 2 water 
wells ir>ng frontage some sprir>g 
water $70 O X

BOOSK WEAVEB 
RaalEstalt 
2 67 -S8 40

Hwsas ta mava 008
FOR SALE To Be Moved 3 bedroom. 1 
beth huge Hvir>g arxJ dining room, large 
kitchen with pantry new wiring, plum 
bing ductirsg. windows InsulStion. 50 
gallon hot water heater, ahd mieceiia 
neout meienal Stucco t12.0Xprbest 
offer Cell 2639075 263 1577 267 7601 
ASK FOR LANA

MabOe Homes 015
Business BuOdIng*

MONEY DOWN on your new mobile 
horrye if you own your Own lend or are • 
Veteran CaH Don m Big Spring. 
915 267 3665

SAVE BIG MONEY R L OUNKtN 
HOMES of TEXAS Is now open in Big OfRce Space 
Spring Feeturing SchuH. SurKraft.
LaSalle Matestic end Palm Harbor 
homes Drive on over and sae how you 
can save big mortey on your new home 
Located between Highway 87 arid 350 
on South 120 Sarvic# Road 91S267 
3B65

FOR SAL 
mobiie h< 
2636937 SOLD 1 Vt bath 

rapair Caff

CHECK th is  14x90. 3badroom. 2bath. 
paneled cathedral ceding, storm wtrv 
dows fireplace, calling fan. dis 
hwasher microskavs oven, frpet free 
refrigerator, herdboerd sHUng. storm 
door stereo refrigeratad air for iaes 
money than your paying m rent R L 
Dunkin Homes o( Taxaa. Inc Big 
Spnr>g. 91S2B7 3B66

CHOICE DOWNTOWN 
OFFICE SPACE

Compatithra ralpa, varfaty of 
faaturas and sarvfeas

CH APARR AL 
M OBILE HOMES

CrI I2«3-14S1 
Parmian Bulktlng

NEW. usf o, ncro homcs
FMA FtNANONO AVAIL 
rncr oCLivtRy t k t  up 

INRURANCf  
ANCMOMNO

F>HONE 2S S «831

po«n EM«>ly eauM* i  ptnon on
i R S im i 0» eoww >y 701 d lw  URL

A S E R V IC E - 
M a o u fa c tu rid  H ousing  

N E W -U S E O R E F O  
FH A -V A -B ank  

F In a n e In g -l nauranea  
P A R TS  STO R E  

3 9 1 0  W  H w y 8 0  2S7-654S

Grateful appreciation 
and deep thanks go out 
to the welders and co- 
workers at O.I.L. for all 
their help and kind 
thoughtfulness in my re
cent hospital stay.

Ray Ferguson 
& Family

BIG SPRING 
A  EM PLOYM ENT

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNmES

AGENCY
Coronado Plaza 

2672535

150
Have a pro?h«ble 
beautiful Jean Shop of 
your own. Featuring the' 
latest tn Jeans, Denims, 
Sportswear. SB.900 to 
$12,900 includes beginn
ing inventory, fixtures 
and training. You may 
have your store open In 
as tittle as 15 days. Call 
any time Mr Hartley 
214 937-9876
Own your own Jppn-SpontwMr. 
Intdnt PretMO or L«P im  App*r«l 
Stpr« Offering eti nationelly 
Known brands such as Jordache 
bhic. Lae. Levi. Vandarbiit. Calvin 
Klein. Wrartglar over 2 X  other 
brends S7.9X to $16.SX m 
eludes beginnirtg inventory, eir 
tare tor one to Fashion Center, 
trainirtg. fixiuraa. grartd opening 
proTT>Qtior>a

RBCEPTlONIBT/SBC ~  need several, 
good typist, offica axpar local I7 X  ♦ 
TELLEFW — axper aeveral positions
opan ....................  EXCELLENT
LOAN SBC — loan background, good 
typing speed EXCELLENT
O ^ATCH E R ~  prev exper. typing, of
fice akillf.................................8900 4̂
BEC/SALn muet heve excellent 
••cretArtal skiHa. Irg local co., bane- 
fits . OPEN
MANAGER — prev mgmnt exper. local 
m   FXCFMFNT
DIESEL MECHANIC -  exper. locer
CO............................ EXCELLENT
t r a in e e s  >  Co will tram, need 
several, bertafits OPEN
WAREHOUSE saverai poaitione 
open, exp er ien ce  nec. bene 
ms .. EXCELLENT
MECHANIC Trenamiasion exper. irg 
CO OPEN
SUPERVISOR — production bkomd • 
rmiat. irg focal oo-
banefits EXCELLENT

Call Mr Loughim 
(612)835 1304

$2,000 PER MONTH 

10 hours p«r week 

Our coaftpany is looking tor a

oparaie our electronic gemes in 
the area No sailing Work your 
own hours Minimum require 
ment for 3 gamee inwilory. 
$4,500 For more information call 
(toM free) Lynn Worsham

1 800 227 1617 
Ext 127 

Mid-America 
Promotions, inc

ON A Gat L e a itt 199

E L E C T R IC IA N ’ S

N E E D E D

Tools and
Experienced Required

Apply In Penen

BuHdIng 12 . 
Industrial Park

Ask For
Harold Stewart ar 

Bob Bums

CHL PROCXKTtON Wanted Leasee 
producir>g 4 io 9 BOPO Pan tee inter 
asted in seiiing. contact Ed Mattaaon. 
Bettis Boyle & Stovall Box 1240. 
Graham Taxes 78048 1-800-7720647

EMPLOYMENT

Help Wanted
HAIR stylist Wanted to work part 
tlm# Established clientei Must enfoy 
worklr>g with people Cell 2633B01 for 
interview
IMMEDIATE OPENING for food sarvtce 
meneger Also need fuN arrd pan time
LVN a Call Virginia Clegg. 1 796-3367 

■ MeStenton View Menor Nursiffg Home 
Stanton. Texas

062
FAMILY NEEDS to î ent in Forsan 
School Dtatrict as soon as possible 
Cell 267 1066 Good refervnees

d istr ic t  MANAGER TRAINEE Do you 
like working with teenagers'’  It you do. 
this is the opening for you’  No ex 
penance necessary We will tram, ax 
cellent benefits Vacation pay. sick 
laave. pension plan stock purchase 
plan ary] rry>re Person selected must 
have valid Texas driver s license and be 
able to har>dte up to 36 pound bundtea 
Apply m parson at the Big Spring 
Herald. 7l0 Scurry Street See C A 
Beru or Gilbert NarbaiT Ws are an 
Equal Opportunity Employer

TAKING
APPLICATIONS

from mature men and 
women to drive school 
buses Must have good 
driving record. Ex
perience not necessary, 
we will train. If you are in
terested. ptease apply to:

Big Spring Public 
Schools

Transportation Dept 
Midway Road 

Pal Prater or Walter 
Alexander

267-6396

Equal Opportunity 
Employer

065
ROOMS r o e  rtnt co4of cb M  TV wRh 
radio phooa. swimming pool, kitchan- 
•ite. mard service weekly rates Thrtfty 
Lodge 267-6211 1000 West 4th Street

FURNtBHEO BEDROOM' Everything 
furnished . including kitchen 
privileges Cell 267 4204 for more 
information

070
FOR RENT Large werehoute. 5.600 
square feet with three refrigerated air 
offices on two acres of lend on Snyder 
Highway acroas from Waatex Auto 
Rarts Call 267 1666 or contact Westex 
Auto Peris

071
PRIME OFFICE SPACE Profeeatonei 
Buildmg. 207 Eeet 7th Street 770 
squere feet. 3 speciowe officee. ground 
floor pdvete outside entrance, plenty 
of parking LandlortI pays aM utWty 
bitls. maintainence and provide# 
lanitortal sanrtce 66 par squara foot 
per month Includes all litlNllaa Call 
wmston Wrinkle at 2B7B391 or 2B7 
8766

MANAGEMENT OPPORTUNITIES 

BONANZA RESTAURANT

A Good Starting Salary 
A Hospital i  Dantal kiwranca 
A Paid Vatatlaii
A Advanctmtnt madt an awn biltiativa

Apply:

Bonanza Restaurant
1 1 1 0  L M

Odaau, Taxat
Batwata 2-4 p.xi. Maaday-FiWay

Old
FOft RENT, mtmn on* Oadroom iraNar 
ONM lumWtad. t IM  m onm , 1100 0*-

FOA LEASE FumWMO t  baOraoM 
moSH* Rom*, tw MM, no cMMron. Po, 
•MeUM doRooN. 307-7100.

101
ITATOD M IIT IM O  IMbaO 
RMIni L ttm  No. M  *vonr
M-4NiTlBra., 7 Wo.m. m  
WMIn. Twwnir Wotcii WAS.. 
T A ./Mocrli,l««

TURN TO CIMiinN iNMn fOO MM 
mat •m c MI OM. Wo m o  IioM  ytu  f M  
town I 4mr%, SMO. Coll MOFW1, 0«s 
SOfInoHoreM.

DESK CLERK
3:00 P .M .-I1:00 P.M. 

Shift AvaHaUo
S lio a M  b e  g o o d  w ith  n e a ib f r s ,  ,

• x g a H a a c e  h a lp fd l  h o t  a e t  a a c s s t o r y .  

.  ■ n T W K T M N I 
mild Cawt i i ie i i t  liMi

Coed coMpeey laatflts 
CMI187ot801

I MM ITM MM b d NY NM ̂  ITd NM MM If a Md Nd Nk

270 HripWaated 270 JobsWantad 299 JobsWamwl 299
WANTED FULV tima maturd woman. 36 
hours, Monday through Baturday. 
Cooking, oaah reglater, light atocking. 
Apply in person. Rad Top Convanfane# 
Btore. IB20 East Highway. 983-9419.

COUNTER CL|RK and olothing to n 
ing. 40 hour waalc Apply in parson. 
I d ^  Laundry anp Ctapnars.

PROEEBSIONAL LAWN sarvlca. Most 
lawns mowed end edged, $20- $30. Free 

33.363^3^.esttmatae. 267-3233, s

FURR'S CAFETERIA is now taking 
application for Una and floor attan- 
d^ta . Apply m paraon 0 a.m. le  11 a.m. 
or 2 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. No phone calla 
piaaaa- Starting rata $4.00 par hour.

WILL PAINT housae and stripe parking 
lots. Exparianced and pricdt nagotla- 
ble. Call 9f»489-2470 anytima.

ELLEN BARNES Bookkeeping Sarvlca 
Payroli, guartarty rapons, monthly ac
counting and tax aarvfoa. In my office, 
602 Mam, 2B7-qpS4.

EXPERIENCED M AINTENANCE 
needed- foaxparianoad need not apply 
Call 267-6671. axlanalon 26.

FEMALE OEBIRINQ day work. Will 
clean home or office, do odd H>b4. Cali 
263B73B.

BUDGET PRICED Home Service- Car- 
p e t f  c leaned, houses
ciaaned.painlad,minor repairing. Fast 
raasonabla aarvica. 287 7362._________

FULL TIME Babysitfar needed in my 
home (Kentwood) tor 2 small chlldran. 
Must be reliable with own transporta
tion. Call between 5:00 p.m. and 9:00 
p.m Monday- Friday or 9:00 a.m to 5 
p.m. Saturday and Sunday. 267-5960.

NEED FULL lima maid. Apply In per 
son. between 12 and 5 p m. No phona 
calls. Ponderosa Motal

ITAIUM A Nm  hsdMSsY IM  yssr ssrviBt 
Is Whs’t Mbs. I I  wirN lir m  mmOk tm 

$n.M. 8N tprtil hsiMI. OMssM 
A4S. 288-7131.

MOWING: COMMERCIAL and re- 
sidentiai lots with tractor and ihredder. 
Call aftar 5:00; 2634180 or 263-3498.

BIG SPRING Labor Sarvlca- Tamporary 
Phonalabor work, spaclaity sarvicas 

2B90312, Big Spring, AI Wanbarg, 
ow nar.

DAD DOES it all. Carpentry, painting, 
plumbing, aiactrical. roofing. Ceil us st 
263-2187

•w lidsssi 8 U911 is 
MN8YWN8

Cal 213-7311

^  1

k  W H O ’ S  W 1  

^  F O R S E R V
T o  l i s t  y o u r  s e r v i c e  i n  W i  

C a ll 263-7331

T O  <  

I C E
10 ^  W h o  '

Air Condriiotiing H o m t.M a ln t» n fn g » 1 R an ta lx  |

s a l e s  SERVICE •*- Cantral 
ra f r ig t r a t io n ,  a v a p o rk tiv a  
tyttem s. pads parts for a ll cooling 
units. Johnson Shaft AAatal, M3 
?»to

COM PLKTe HOMS Im 
provamant — Indoor, outdoor 
painting, ramodeling, mud and 
tap t, acauatic caHtnga. Fraa 
•a tim a ta t. R a nd vR  Can* 
atructioa 243 1193.

W A Y N E  T.V .  
R E N TA L

Applance R«p. doM x H orn la v . IS now

HOME APPLIANCE • « *  In 
bu«in*» R*Q*ir ct a ll malor
A 1 i A A ̂  W A kj A A E i A A A A Ala

d6M ^L fT i M O IIL I 'H am a 
Sarvlca. CaM 347-3348 aHar 3:68
p.m.

EASY
•ppitwncvx n o f iin g  ano a ir 
conditioning ?oi Wa«t 4th Call H7 m i M oving RENTAL
MUTEX APPLIANCe — fOr 
com piaif appiianct ta ia t and 
•a rv ic t Rapair any appliarKf 
w f epngatparttfo r 34394S2

CITY DELIVERY — MOVO tur 
nitura and appiiancaa Win moaa 
ona itam or compiata houaahotd 
2B32226. Oub Coaiaa

We make it easy to rent 
one oiece o: whole 
houseful

■ButA PaNbI
P a in tln o 4 >ap«ring •  TV 's •A p p li;in rp sN ifiQ  r p in i

p a in t e r  — TEXTONCR partiailv
LONESTAA PAINT and Body 
Shop For Quality work at a fa ir 
or<a. 4fh and $fata. W  i40a

ratlrad If )fou don’l think 1 am 
raaannahla. call ma — DM. 
Mtltar, 387B4B3

•Furn iture •Stereos
BffO'p Ycu Rfnt

B a c k h o * Sw rvica FIAINTINO. FAFBR R*RElR» 
lEpiRg *fld bEddiRE TexMrIRE

C j i l

C  A C  V
KENNEDY BACKHOE Sarvtca -

c a r p a n v r y . r^w 
Call O llb *n  F *r*d *L  M1-4ME. c A o  Y

Spaciaiiting in quality aapde 
9yatama. gas and waiar imaa 
CaN 267-8066

C ALVIN  m i l l e r  FaIRtiRE. 
myarlor and « * l* r l* r . QMEHtr 
werkmantME C*N MH1E4

RENTAL?67 1903 bOI f 3rd
C arpw ntry GARRISON PAINTING Sarvlca —

GARCIA AND Bona -> Carpantry FalRtME. <•*« MEEFIRE. End 
ralalad • * » !* * • .  FtddM cMI ME 

^ j n * l * r l r . | j p V » « l k  _  _

n o o n n g
Cone rat a w o rk -a d d itio n  a- NEED A RR* ra a ll U l OMMa 

►0 * 1*  IW M TC alhdE R r far N W  
attinwM  Win raal far raw ar aad

* f^9a9^Pd^d9P$9daxâ i6dAa^9^9a4fî k
Fr** ••tw ia iM . Call M3.4S3B - FAINT ANO OLAZINO. EIlaRor 

iRMdor. AMc NElEBd ErakdR 
El***. *iE *rl*no*d  gl*M f. Fi«*TEDDER CONSTRUCTION ~ A l i  

kinda carpantar worti frama

y w  iRa inatprlalk la raw voffaad. 
P Inane Ire avaiWRia IM J i l l .

ramodai-fihiah addtfiam peifihng 
Raaaonabia ~  Fraa aatimalaa

* * l lR i* l* *  Jack CoHoRO*H>* 
FRon* MEEZEE INDEPENDENT

C300PIMC*Work guaramaad Ralph Taddar, 
M7 2354. JERRY OUOAN Faint Com 

panv — Dry w *ll. *cou .nc*i 
caiiinE*. IkKCO. CofnRi*rcl*l 
*ndR *(ld *R tl* l C*HME-E17a

A ll typaa roofing. Fraa
TURN YCXJR ho«t« mio your d»**i" 
nonw -  CvMom r*mod*lt«g, y«ur

aatimalaa ~  a ll work guaran 
laad. ouar H yaart OKparlanca 
Ownar -~Homa town baycom»l*M iwnodwme **« to *  R*«- 

d , McKInn**. ME4FM. 1M-11E4 PROFESSIONAL PAINTING -  
ratidantial. commarcial aand L fo y d  NfcholB

C a rp a l S w v fe *
biakting acoualicai catiinga Low 915*267-4269
rataa fraa aatirnaiaa 297-3233. 
2633494 ROOFING -  COMPOSiTlON

CARPBTS ANO ramAann aaN 
^  ina ta iiatiohavaiiab it Nuiw i 
Carpatt, 91 North Auatin Fraa

PROF LBSlONAi q u a lit y  Com 
marcial and ratidanliai pointing

ANO wood Rapairt alao Fraa 
aatimtaa Call 2B7-8639 aftar 5 00 
pm

Eaflmafaa Opan 9:98 le S 88. 
Call 3418894

^  an lypaa
aiao avaiiabia Fraa aatimalaa 
Jamaa Robmaoa 393 5647

OLE SAROE Roolmg Compoal 
tion, bulk) up Naw or rapaln.

^R P E T  AND upholatary claan- fraa aatimataa Cali anytim#
ing Backad by axpartanca and P la n ts  a  T ra a a 267-6309
car# in handling llna fabnc9 
Brooks Furmtura and Antiquaa 
Call 2632522

GREEN aC IM  Mwaary — houaa 
planta. offica plants, ahruba.

S «w in g  Ito c h in M

C p n c ra la  W ork
traaa and hangirtg baakata 700 
Eaa( 17th, 297-8932

LEE'S SEWINO MaeWn* Cantar 
Baraain* n**> and u**d Fart* 
raoaF guarantaad lE lti and 81*1* 
MraalJOHNNY E PAUL — C*ni*nt 

work, aidawMka, drlvawaya. foun-
n aa iU a i

dMI«n* and UM t*no** CMI 
M3-T738 or NMCMO

M lo w s T T L n O f W W a s a r
— LK*n**d pluHilMRg rapaliE. 
jdwmK*# MMww-M Pur* oaaa waiar

S id in g
CONCRETE WORK — no fob too 
larga or too anwli Call aftar 3:30, 
Jay Burchatt. 2B3-6491 Fraa 
aatimataa

OMcnar a^xTica. t̂ vw $FEĝ .
haatar*. gaa-R*!*' Una*. aapHc 
•y*t*R i* 3EEME*. Oary Bata*
EEO^Saa JEEEUI

' N a v a *  RAINT AAAIN — IfMRM 
UMiad iW M  tupar t i * * i  tu in a . 
a t yaan  hall an* labar tM ra n w *. 
brick ham# aiaaar, — Baa in mat

CONCRETE WORK — tila  
fancat aiucco arark No lob toa 
tm a ii Fraa aatimataa. W ind

Bended-UcEMeil 
M atter Plum per

Walar haalar*. raplping |oM  ga*

oaarRpRE an* navar **<"< a**ln . 
l * t  Pa ream imancina. OaMan 
Oaie IWRECamEeRy. lE aM lI.

Burcfw tl, la j 4579 Mnaa A aaptic ayatama Compiata T iw  Strvtet
FOUNDATIONS. PATIOB, plumbing rapair aarviea (You
sidawalka, tibece work F ra t 
aatUfkataa. CaH QiRwrt Lopai. 393 
09$3anytimt

hOva a probia^h, wa can fix if)
Sand Springi B«ilder 

S N p y iy
EEE9634 3EEEJJ7

BXPRRT T R IB  pnm ln f and 
raniouai. Raaaanabta poim  CaH 
347 7)92

VENTURA COfMPANY camanf TREE SERVICE — AH kind# Top.
w ork, t ila  fa rK at, patioa. 
driuawaya. tila bviwinga. atucce. 
piaaiar awimmlm paota. M7 MM

P o d  S u p p IlM trWn and laad Shrub trimming 
aB3096B

or 347-9189. VENTURA POOL Company — 
fraa watar chamNtry arMlyaja ~  
compiata lina of pool cham^ala 
andaccaaaoriaa 347 IMS

V M M M  t W i  tM-x
CONCRETE WORK Patio.
aidawaika. fiowar baOa. curba. ■ LB C T R O Lux  a a e a a tE Mate Carportt, ataai buHdmga. 
garaga co na truc tod  Fraa 
aatimataa Kavin Woifa, 287-6110

R ANO R Root tuppHa* — Sal** 
and aanrtca. cRaiMcaN. pan*. Hoi 
luM  and to ** . 3E4 EEM

TA T iva  an* Rapair* — la *  
AM an FtIRia at Tax** ORctunt. 
17*1 O ra ta  ME4MI. N IaM i M7
7M*.

C o xm atics IM tT  TEXAS Raol F laaM rln t 
Too Euallty p la tW riR E, 
raoieslarlno an* wlRMnlnE * * * l  
ra p tlr  C a llM ld N n d l4 **7 MMARY KAY Ceamatica "T ry 

bafora you buy". For a com- 
piimanlary facial call Otalla 
Long 347 6640.

W sMhii

M  ANO AT WMdbia -  *M flaM, 
•arm  an* rancR. l IR m r  ttrvM a.

O frlC M lneU r ( • A  E K a A L f v  -  Ilka rtiaM  
' r tp tiF , a«M rtaMrattan, maial

FHNy kw arta  CeNMZ 71«.

SAND GRAVEL Topaoil Yard
dirt- Saptlc tarPs Drivawaya- and

' e*<i*RIR*. EElnt EEdy, waod ! *M r« iln t,k ltca n . M  1*7*. W ra o k w  S i x Icb
oarkino araai 91S 147 1157, aftar 
S M  » m. V lilE E M Iv . tem  
F r*m *n  O irt C an trK ttn i.

U HOUR W R tC K tR  U rv lca  
rabaanaftit and dapawdabla. Ga
anywttara. o W tim t d ia l 3478111

^ •n o M
RESIDENTIAL REMODELING 
and rooffoG Fraa aattmaioa. CaN 
2834997 for mora Informollon.

N igh t d ia l 343 4498. Bxxon 
Wrackar Sarvtca, Waat Highway 
80.

MARQUEZ FENCE Co -  F*no*« 
— W oRMn Nnk, Mna* r*p * ln  
AIM) Ml ly»M  OMWM* ««k.

KMtiriB Y « 4 M
2E7ET14.

CURTIS
MATHIS

TXt EMEl tiptEtiEt MtritlMI 
la AEMdEE aad wartfe X

RENT TO  
OW N P U N

B F k IT  T fl

C v T -R iT I  LgvNi Sarvlca.
•  R IO LE XIT H F tn e in t 
C*m R*ny -- _R *tlE *« tl» l.

MHEIkClIWi * —i***j*^  j y
co^n^Rwc 1*1. tsacR FercIre. EU- 
EM a n  rIeR * H re *nEiii*r, 
E li 7M EWL

W ILL 00 yard w ar*. hawUn*. 
ira i iilm inlEa. Ca* Eia-wr.

RBOWOOO. C IOAR, Setwc*. 
ClwM LU *. CoRiE*r* qwalHv ■ 
v ie *  E M v* EwIlElRE. EFEiiirR 
F*Rc* Scrvle*. MI-4117 ERvtim*.

1 DO Ml kkida oi yard *xMk and 
ngm iwwmg. ear mora anorma-
xan OM MEEdiE.

F u rtiH u ra O etaeeelM e’
COMRUTt FURNITURE EtEMf 
•nd ieHrIMVre. Fie*  * * | | irme« 
R (Rd R F im lh m  ReeMt, oeN
an-iiw .

n c if 1 I I I
RENT P U N  

L U S E  OPTION

y a i M ’ t w a a i f
W a ' I l a k d I l t

L M w t#
- m t  ETRFF Mm e  — FuRWiir* 
•trlEEiRR. wOEd ERd IM IM , j

PURCHASE PLAN w  m -m i
rdddE R lItl ERd EEiRmtr«i»l ' 
CdFXEidFE lEpMl ERd feRrIERIRE- 
O M J M ^ U I I .  CnEtofli

• nwwR
iM R C illf IM IIS  

■ |M  MEd 1 i W r i i l i i i  yaa 
■aad Mita at. Laalito tke

Nm N IN * C liw rP M k N ffG M  £ fi ̂  (jA /j H I 
CUaaMad

HANOT MRN A  Ne  |E» ME HREii. 
ET WE tEME. OiX tu -u h  Ibr 
IREFE iRidRUSllQR.

■ iS p rtB |,T a M
tS l- 19t 9

M S -n il

H N A N O A L
Lm m
BIONATURE LOAf> 
Financa. 409 Rum 
feet to approvM.

W O M A N ’S C
CMOMtiCt
MARY KAY Coen 
tary facials given, 
after 1.00 p.m , 287

CMIdCart
STATE UCEN8EC 
cara-Monday throt 
welcoma. ^ I  2B3-

CHILD CARE- Mo 
In my home. Call 2

STATE UCEN8ED 
night, drop-ins d  
2630688.

LICENSED BAB 
opaninga. Locate 
Homeataad Inn. F 
day through Frida)

I Wil,L do babyi 
Monday-Friday. M 
nishad. Drop Ins a

105 E

M A
SldwwwA
—  ttu c c e  
W o rk

‘I t 's  l o t i  
W h y  Y o u  
M 7-S714

PHO
263*7

CHEI
RATES P

PLI

NAMI
AODfl
CITY
STAT

Publi



2 9 9

\Q 8«rvtc«
KKithly ac*
my offica.

•rvica- Car- 
d.houaaa 
krfng. Faat
L________
Tamporary 
«9 . Pt>ooa 

War>baro.

r̂aa
i awaran 
[parianca 
ay -

It
•9
POSITION 
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FINANCIAL
Loans

300
9 2 9

WONATURE LOANS up to S24S. CIC 
PlfiMtoa. 40e Runpala. 203-7330. Oub- 
iact to approval.

WOMAN’S COLUMN 350
3 7 0G a s f f l f t i c t

MARY KAY Coamatica- CompMmao- 
tary faclala glvan. Emma ^ ivay , Call 
aftar 1:00 p.m.. 207-6027.1301 Madiaon

IHONINO#IOK Mp and daHvar. marYa 
olptftaa, $ tM  down mtnad. Alao do 
waaftmo. 0004700.1100 Worm Qraop.

FARMER’S COLUMN 400
TmCHOORAMMA WASPS, •VPtIpbM
dtract Irani o u t InMotory. 26  y «v >  
•upprlpne*, call (S12)757-14SS or 
»12)77SSSS0.

SM MMCELLANEOUS 9 9 1  C a n f w S a l a 9 9 3  C a n  f a r  S a i t

B ig  S p r in g  ( T « x a s )  H e r a ld ,  W e d n e s d a y ,  A u g u s t  4 , 1 9 8 2  11 - B  *  

9 9 3  f r a v s T r i r i a w t  i s lS 5 3  C a n  t a r  9 a l t

Dais. Nts, E p r
AKc naaaTSReo poomt puppht tot 
•a lt .  Call tSSS07S  fo r mora 
UtfonnaWon. __________________

TWO AKC ragMarad Toy Pood Isa 
' Savon waaaa oM. tISS, 3SStsr

Drain Hay F h I

FOUR FREE klttana to givs aviay lo 
good fiomaa. Call SS742S4.

4 3 0  AKC SEAQUm I

C h ild  C a ra 3 7 9

WINTER AND sprtns Sartay aaad, SIS 
lalfa hay In ttia MaW. 070par 100 lb. Alfall , 

ton. 105 par ton In bam. 
207-3131.

Orada A.

STATE LICENSED Infant and chi^ 
cara-Monday through Friday. Orop-lna 
walcoma. Cd<l 203-2010._______________

CHILD CARE- Monday thiouoh Friday 
In my homa. Call 203-1001.

STATE LICENSED child cara, day or 
night. drop-ln9 okay, up to aga 12. 
203oeoa______________________
LICENSED BAOYSITTER haa law 
oponlnga. Looatod naar Wall'a and 
Homaataad Inn. Fiva daya waak. Mon- 
d ^  throuQh Friday. 203-3219._________

1 WILL do babyalfting in my homo, 
Monday-Frlday. Maala and anacka fur- 
nl»had. Drop Ina taralcoma 207-2077.

ALFAFA HAY- Excallant haavy balaa.
03.50 par bala- 3000001._______________

FRESH CUT Alfalla for aala. 03.75 par 
bala. 000402-7791. ________________

PRAIRIE HAY- In bam. 02.50 par bala. 
Call 203-4437._________________________

OUOAX HAY. 02.00 bala; Alfalfa hay.
02.50 bala. 300^540.

I Fupplaa. orowA doga. 
atud aandca. Fatoh, fMd, ahear. Exoal- 
lant pala. OFtot huntara. Ohota. avor- 
mad. fComa aaa thaaa Oaaglaa runi) 
Daalara walooma. 30S6280 or 207-2005 
anytima. _____________

FOUR YOUNQ Cata to giva away CaN 
2570015 aftar 0 p.m. and bafora 0 a.m.

HEALTHY QERSIU for aHa. Excallant 
ptta. 03S0 pair. Fhona 3034)372.

NINE PURESAED Ot. Oamard pupplaa 
for aala. Call 203-1044 aftar 3:00 for 
mora Information.

AKC POODLE pupplaa, raal cuta. apd- 
oot, wormad, 0 waafca, alao adult mala 
and famMa. 207-786S

RENT— OPTION 
TO BUY

•CA9H OPTION 
•90 DAY NO CHARGE 
•PAYOFF OPTION 
•RENTING

RCA TVS, THOMAS -  
F ISH ER  STEREOS  
W H IR LPO O L AP 
PLIA N C ES. L IV IN G  
ROOM , BEDROOM. 
DINETTE GROUPS. 

‘TRY US”

CIC
406 RUNNELS 

263-7338
T V ’ s l S t a r a a s

P e n lt r y  f a r  S a l t 4 4 0  P a t  D n a a i la g 9 1 9

BANTAM CHICKENS, ts rw* and iM cy 
puratirad varlallaa. Call 2S7-23S4.

KIRBY VACUUM  
CLEANER SHOP
F o r  a l  y o u r  v a c u u m  c io a n o r  n o o d t .  

G o o d  s u p p ly  o f  r o b u M  K M y s ;  u s e d  

v a c o u m t .
Tks siSy aMhsrtnS srss Ssslsr.

Repair on all makes
105 E. 2nd 263-4012

IRIS’ POODLE Paflor- grooming Mon
day, Tuaaday and Wadnaaday Board- 
Ing. 2SSS«0S. S112 Waal 3rd.__________

POODLE QROOHINO- I do tliam ttia 
way you Ilka Itiam. CaN Ann FrIUlar, 
aSSdSTD.______________________
0 0 0  QROOMINO- AN braada. 11 yaara 
axpadanoa. Fraa dig wMh grooming. 
Saturday appommoma. CaN 287-1044.

5 3 3

USED TVS and tlaraoa. 29 ’ TVa- 1206 
and up. Norwood TV and Audio Cantor, 
400Eaat3rd.

O f i c o  E q u ip m o i i t 9 1 7

UU9T IN trxick load good, claan offloa 
fumHura. Oaaka. chalra, fHaa, drafta- 
man tampa, aafaa. Oub Bryant Auction. 
1006 Eaat 3rd

M o ta l B u ld i a g t 9 2 9

MARQUEZ FENCE CO.
SIdmwoBis — DiivmvMiys — Patio  — Plootor 
— Stucco — Corporto — A ll Typoo Concroto 
Work

P IN C n — Tllo or Chain LliW  
Panca Rapalro

‘It's  faa lar To Oo It Might Than to Explain 
Why You Did It Wronp"
M 7-9714 1907 W. 4th

PORTABLE 
GREENHOUSES 

& STORAGE 
BLDGS.

8x12 IN STOCK 
Will Build Any Size

ROCKWELL 
BROS. & CO.

2nd & Gregg St..267-7011

G a r a g a S a l i t  5 3 9

304 EAST 5th. STEREO, bada, lota of 
c lo th in g , furnttura, lo ta  of 
mlaoallanaoua.________________________

1N8IOC MOVING Sala, 2003 Lw r̂y Driva. 
Friday- Saturday, O.'OO a.m. 5:00 p.m. 
C lo th in g, houaahold itama, 
miacaltanaoua Hama.__________________

OARAGE BALE-1006 Eaat 15th 
Thuraday-Frtday. 0KXM.-O0. Otarao with 
AM-FM 0-track racord playar. car 
ipaakara, clothing. mlaoaHanaoua

PORCH PALE: 1102 Runnala._________

CLOTHEO. BABY thlnga, lot of mla- 
ooNanaoua. 1201 Eaat I7th and Sattlaa 
Wadnaaday and Thuraday, 0-5.

OARAGE BALE Sand ^ n g a  Thura
day, Saturday. North Sorvica Road. 
CoHIn Straat. Car|M. draparlaa, tiraa, 
clothing, mlacallanaoua.

THURSDAY SATURDAY Oaa grill, 
atarao. furnitura, amali appliancaa. 
diahaa, clothaa, and mlacallanaoua. 
3231 Drtxat___________________________

GARAGE SALE Thuraday only, 6 am. 
until 9 p.m., color TV, ahoaa, clothaa 
6x, lota of mlacallanaoua 60S Eaat 
17th.__________________________________

YARD SALE. 2110 Nolan Small ap
pliancaa. m alaria l. io ta  of 
mlacallanaoua

JCEFO.CARO, Trucks undar 1100 
avaliabia at local gov't aalaa In your 
araa. CaN (rafundablai 1-714-600W1 
axt. 1737 for dlracUiry on how to
purchaaa. 24hra.______________________

1074 CUTLASS SUPREME now angina, 
naw tranamlaak>n, AM-FM caaaatia 
01,200. 2034006.____________

1001 DATOUN 200ZX 2/2. Coppar 
Bronxa with tan Intartor. 10,000 milaa. 
Call 207-3161,6 to S; aftar S, 203-2014.

1970 COUGAR XR7 LOADED, wary 
claan. Cali 267-1543._____________

1978 CAMARO RALLY Sport- good 
oondltion, 17,000 mHaa on motor $4, 
000. Call 1-6700076, Onydar_________

SAVE UP to 26 parcant, Volkawagan. 
Toyota, Dataun ar>d othar amall car 
ropalra. Appointmanta. 267-6360.

W AX YOUR 
CAR AGAIN

Preierve A-8hlne 
and

Upholstery Qerd 2
PRE8ERVE-A-8HINE by TIDY 
CAR for your car-t •xtwior will br- 
Ing out tha aparkla It had whan 
naw 0 comaa with a 1-yr. 
guarantaa. TIDY CAR llvaa with 
promlaM Ilka, "Navar wax your 
car agalnl” Ovar 900.000 cara 
aran’t ahowing thalr aga. DO 
THEY KNOW SOMETHING YOU 
OONT?

P U a o  T w i l n f 5 2 7

PIANO TUNING w>d rapair Alao ac 
captmg guitar atudants Calt Marahall 
Horn at »7-3312.______________________

PtANO TUNING and rapair Dlacounta 
■vallabla Ray Wood. 304-4464

^ »C A N C ELclothaa W f i a a w f c f c ,

Klay. Thura- 
trd. Lota of 
d bika, ate.

M u s ic a l M s t r u a w ir t s 5 3 0

GARAGE SALE. 2 family Claaning 
houaa. many mlacallanaoua. traval 
trallar rafrlg^tor. much and marry 
mora. 1 block off North Birdwall Larra 
203-1974

WANTED 
TO BUY
hail damaged or 

wrecked travel trailer

.CALL 3 6 4 ^ 8 1 2

DON’T BUY a now or uaad organ or 
piano until you chock with Laa Whita 
for tha boat buy on Baldwin Ptanoa ar>d 
Organa Salaa and aarvica raguiar in 
Oig Sprifbg Laa Whita Mualc. 4000 
Oanvilla. Abilana, Taxaa. phono 
010672-0781___________________

FENDER BASSMAN 50 watt amp. and 
baaa guitar tor aala Cali 263-2102 aftar 
4D0

GARAGE SALE
Wadnaaday.Thuraday. Friday 1603 
Matn Antiqua radio. 10 apaad btka. 
clothaa. diahwaahar. mtacailar>aoua

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY or̂ ly Anit 
quaa. waahatand. labia, chairs, 
giaaawara.mahogany acraan. Crapaa 
Laa • Ptaca. 610 Goliad

P r o d u c t 5 3 6

H o u ta l ia id  G o a d s 5 3 1

LOOKING FOR good uaad Tv't and 
appliancaa? Try m  Spring Hardwara 
ftrtt. 117 Main, 267-5206______________

REFRIGERATORS. KENMORE 
Whirlpool waahara and dryara Buy. aaii 
and aarvica »10 Eaat Third 267 420B-

KlNO SIZE bad wllh haadboard. four 
aata ahaata, and piiiowa fiSO Calt 
267-2201 aftar 500____________________

COUCH AND Lcvaaaat Aaking $400 or 
boat oftar 203-1710___________________

KENMORE WASHER Wbd Glbaon froat 
fraa rafrigarator. $125 aach Call 263 
2000

Ptace Yeur M 'UrWtie-i 
Who. 15 Words For 0>ly 
127.S« Monthly.

BLACKEYEO PEAS. tS  00 pm b u tlM  
in in ,  Im W N«m Ackmly 3M-4504

BLACKEYEO PEAS ar>d aquath for 
fraazar 1201 Maaa and 207-6040

WATERMELONS FOR aala- w h o i ^ a  
A ll vanatiaa 8 l LawrarKa. 015-307 
2302_______________ __________

EAST TEXAS watarmalona for aala 
H iilaida Trallar Park. Spaca tS Call 
267 3070___________________

SEVERAL KINDS of hoi and awaat 
pappara, d ili.cu cu m b a ra .to m a io a a  
Banny 'f Oardan. 267-6000 Bring aacka

M ts c a W n a u u s 5 3 7

Big Spring Herald
WANT ADP H O N E

263-7331
P H O N E

263-7331

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)
(6) (7) (8) (9) (10)

' (11) (12) (13) (14) (15)

(16) (17) (18) (19) (20)

(21) (22) (23) (24) (25)

ORDER FORM

WRITE YOUR AD HERE
TO DETERMINE COST OF YOUR AD 

PUT EACH WORD IN SPACE PROVIDED

CHECK THE COST OF YOUR AD HERE
G A T E I  S H O W N  A R E  B A S E D  O N M U L D P L E  M S E R T 1 0 N S M  C H A R G E  1 5  W O R D S

NUMOtR
oe w o eoe

1 DAY lO A Y l 1 DAYS 4 0AYe •  OAVt e DAYS

t$ $.ee see see eee eee 7 ee
te $.$$ $ $ i e . i i eee 7 te e.ee
17 •  ee e.ee e.ee e4e 7 tS eee
16 see $.ee e.ee 7 te e M eee
1$ e . i t B i t 9.U 7 te e.74 eee
te e.ee e.ee e.ee e.ee e te ie.ee
t i e.$e e.ee e.ee e.ee e.ee ie.ee
t f t i l 741 711 e.ee l e i i ii .e e
t i 744 744 7.ee e.M ie.ee ii.e e
$4 7.et 747 7.t7 e.ee 1144 it.e e
H e .ie •4 e e.$e ie.ee 11 le it .e e

A S  I w N M e N  d m W ■ A  H M * t  R O y w o iN  I *  a O v a o c o

CUP AND MAIL
PLEASE ENCLOSE CHECK OR MONEY ORDER

NAME___________________________________
ADDRESS_________________________________
C IT Y ____________________________________

FREEZER BEEF, gram lad. half or
whota CaN 0004437. __________
REPAIR ON ra frtgara tad a ir con 
dltlonara. wmtfow typa Dod cantral 10 
yaara axparanca. raaaorvabia raiaa 20S
6402_______________________________
WALKING FOOT uphotatary sawing 
machina lo r aala or would irada lor 
straight and 2ig zdq corrwnarctal. aam# 
quality CaW 2076 5 M ________
SELLING OUT Slock. Hxturaa. 10 cant 
books, giaaawara. urwtorma. clothaa. 
whatnots, avaryth ing gMnq 504 Gragg

FOR SALE- W indow typa rafrlgaratad 
air corxIMIonara. 4.000 and 5.000 BTUH. 
pracilealfy naw Call 2076263 aftar 100 
p.m

BILL'S SEWING MacNna Rapatra aH 
makaaona day aarvica Houaa catia
Uaad machinaa Call 2636330________
220 REFRIGERATED AIR Condftronar. 
15,000 OTU. $300 207-9010__________
FOR SALE TroHar ai>d wood antiQua 
tw ord  w id car CaW 207 1141_________
NEW ORNAMENTAL windmtHs 4 
$42 50. •  $67 75 506 Eaat I6 th  Call 
203-1171___________________________

RENT “N”  OWN- Furnitura. mator 
appharhcaa. TV’s, ataraoa. dtnatlaa. 711 
Waat 4ttv caH 20>6020
FISHINO WORMS Rad wiggiar and 
n ighi crawlara Omar Caahlon. iOl5
2036667___________________________
TWO SHOP Oulit haavy ataai barbaqua 
pHa. $100 aach Ona Cockatiai. $M  
Call 3044416_______________________
NEW METAL fo ld ing cfW ra $7 60 aach 
Oub Oryani Auction. 1000 Em I 3rd

CAFE TABLES and chalra lo r aala CXib 
Bryant Auction. 1000 Eaat 3rd

FOR SALE Ouaan aira aiaapar aota 
and matching chair-8300 Woman's 3 
apaad b icycla690 CaM 263-3023 bafora 
160 p.m

DUMOND COCKTAIL hnga lor aala. 
batwaan 0066700 Pftoaa nagotiabla 
CaM 2036004 for app r^tm arH  to  show

2 SCAR R E FR lC iR A TtO  window unfta. 
14000 and 0000 OTU Both w ith  Powar 
Oavara raady for iiaa. 1300 and 8190

NEW PRCBOCNT'O ROLEX WATCH 
OtIN In tha box CaN aftar 6 30 pm ., 
307 2041

FOR SALE 61 inalda doors, a lr^ laa  wM 
dOMbtaa. 24”  artd 20 ’ w ida 24 floura- 
oarw Nghta • '  and 13’ In langth Ara 
Trading Post, 3007 Waat Highway 00

SINGER
The Only Approved 
Singer Dealer In The Big 
Bpdng Ares.

BIG SPRING 
SEWING CENTER
Highland Center 

Dial 267-5545
Belas-Bervtce-Repeir

RENT WITH 
OPTION TO BUY
No C te d llf lH o ira d  

NCA T V K  FW w r S

CMng foom  a OtnMW Oroup*

CIC FINANCE
•OShufwMe_________  aSS733S

I.M.MOVtN(^ 
SERVICE

ion BUICK CENTURY, AM-FM caaa- 
atta, 6k, naw ikaa. good travaling car 
307-1730 aftar 4.60__________________

1070 PONTIAC CATAUNA, 4 door, light 
tan w ith tan in tarlor. g o M  condition 
Muat aaH. $2,900. 303-2103 or 267-2237
1975 CUTLASS, air, crulaa controi, CB. 
iota of axtraa 3646360.______

FOR SALE: 1970 Pontiac Grand Prix, 
axcailant oondWon Call 263-06B9

1975 UNOOLN TOWN CoupP powar 
staaring, powar brakba. AM-FM 6-track, 
powar aaata. powar wir>dowa. air con
ditioning, $2,196. Call 267-2261 aftar 
5:00 p.m.

1900 B210 DATOUN. f o o f~ d w 7  air 
cor>dittoning, fiva apaad. Call 207-3601 
w  aftar 5:00, 2876647

1977 FORD LTD- Good cond ition, 
loadad, $1,500 1007 Momaon Oriva 
Phona 2634736.

1982 TOYOTA ^ I C A ^ v a  spM d. tlM, 
cruiaa, powar ataarirtg, AM-FM atarao 
caaaatta, 6,000 mHaa. $8600 2676671

FOR SALE 1970 Volka Squara Back, 
automatic. Motor lass than 1,000 mllas 
Maka good school or work car Can ba 
aaan at 4217 Muir aftar 6:30 p m  
waakdaya.

1970 VOLKSWAGEN NEW angina, 
brakaa, tiraa and shocks $1,500 firm 
Call 2631894

1981 DAT8UN HUSTLER truck Call 
287 2986___________________________
FOR SALE 1975 Cadillac DaVilla 
Claan, good corvlitlon. Saa to appraci
ata. Cali 2876938 $1.700___________
1078 THUNDERBIRD Aaking $3,800 
Call 2636237_______________________

1976 FORD TORINO two door, with air. 
automatic, powar ataarir>g ar>d braka«. 
AM Strack tap# Sharp $2,650 267 
4233

E, CLARK
1511 Bo.'Gregg 

287-5485

nckups

MUST
SELL

BEST OFFER
1978 FORD F 600 CREW CAB — truck with 
oil field body. Stk. No. 166.
1979 CHEVROLET C 60 DUMP TRUCK —
10,000 miles, with 6 yard dump body, four 
speed, two speed rear axle. Stk. No. 300.
1978 FORD F 600 CREW CAB Chassis, four 
speed, two speed axle. Stk. No. 261.

See At Pollard Chevrolet Used Car Dept.

These UNITS CARRY a 12-month or 12,000 mile, or 
24 month or 24,000 mile power train warranty at 
optional cost.

POLLARD CHEVROLET CO 
USED CAR DEPT

I.VM K tth .’ Ii7-T12l

TRUCKS
TRUCKS

TRUCKS
1981 CHEVROLET CUSTOM DELUXE — cab] 
pickup with low miles, air, automatic, oowerj 
steering, power brakes. Stk. No. 347 
1980 CHEVROLET CUSTOM DELUXE — pickupl 
with air, automatic, power steering, power) 
brakes. Stk. No. 339.
1982 CHEVROLET DIESEL BLAZER — 4x4 withi
11.000 miles and remainder of 4 years or)
50.000 mile factory warranty with air.l 
automatic, power steering, power brakes,| 
power windows, power locks, tilt wheel,! 
cruise control, AM/FM tape cassette, tex-f 
tured top, custom wheels. Stk. No. 342 A
980 FORD SUPERCAB PICKUP — with air,I 
utomatic, power steering, power brakes,) 
ew tires. Stk. No. 110 

1980 FORD PICKUP — Short narrow bed with| 
Ir, automatic, power steering, power brakes 

Stk. No. 217.
1980 CHEVROLET SILVERADO PICKUP —I
28.000 miles with air, automatic, power steer-1 
ing, power brakes, tilt wheel, cruise, power! 
windows, power locks, AM/FM tape, custom) 
wheels, good tires. Stk. No. 271.
1981 FORD EXPLORER — Short wide, 33,0001 
miles with air, tour speed, power steering,) 
AM/FM tape, chrome wheels, good tires. Stk.) 
No. 692A.
1980 FORD F350 1-ton DOOLEY RANGER XLTl
— 42,000 miles, with air, four speed power) 
steering, power brakes, AM/FM tape) 
cassette, tilt wheel, good tires. Stk. No. 2% .j
1980 CHEVY LUV PICKUP with camper, local] 
one owner with 10,000 actual miles, four) 
speed, no air. Like new. Stk. No. 309-A.
1981 CHEVROLET SILVERADO PICKUP — |
16.000 miles with air, automatic, power steer
ing, power brakes, tilt wheel, cruise controi,| 
AM/FM tape, custom wheels. Stk. No. 335. 
1981 CHEVROLET CAB CHASSIS SILVERADO)
— 12,000 miles with air, four speed, power) 
steering and brakes, power windows, power) 
locks, tilt wheels, AM/FM tape cassette. Stk. 
No. 267-A.

Th«M UNITS CARRY •  12-momh or 12.000 mll«, or 
24 month or 24,000 mil* powur train warranty at 
optional coat.

1«a0 3/4 TON CHEVROLET pickup 
Custom Ooiux*. Fouf spood with four
w h M l drlv*. B5.a00 3B44503
MUBT BELL 1B75 Cftwvy Blazqr 
tIrM , run* good, $2,950 or boot 
267-5735

Now
oftor

T r u c k s 5 5 7

VVELDING RIOS

1061 Ford And 1 Chovrolot on# 
ton w ith  custom  bods oquippod 
w ith Lincoln dlosol woldors, oil 
hand toots, loods and gougoo

Coll Swootwotof

915-235-3945

V a n s 5 6 0

FOR SALE- 1974 Chovrolot von, 
matic, carpotod. asking $2.i00 
phono 267-6146

auto-
Tola-

R a c r e a t io i ia l  V e h . 5 6 3

THIRTY FOUR PASSENGER Bus, In 
good condition. $1,250 267 7665

T r a v t l  T r a i le r s 5 6 5

1972 8CAMPEB CAMPER fo r sslMaOB
firm  OIM PG tlx . icqbox. hM io r. thrtiB 
bufoor cook stovo, tinh, din ing toblOB 
Aftor 5iX). cbH 2034253 w
1974 LARK FOLDING campor S loop! 
six adults Naw liras Has own battari^
$1.400 2631406

Mutorcydas 570
1977 YAMAHA X8750O fully drassadi 
low mllaaga. 2036267 after 5 p.m. ^

1978 HONDAMATIC Dub Bryant A ud
lion Company 1006 East 3rd ^
1961 SUZUKI QN400 with s i s ^  b ^  
Low milaaga Call 2636546 for most
Information. »—  —  — -------- --  .... —  . ^

DIO YOU know you could buy a brand 
naw Harlay Osvidaon and recievs up tb 
$1,500 in fraa accassories and la a th a ii 
or up to  $1125 diacount o ff lis t price 
Check it out et The Hartey Davidson 
Shop, 006 West 3rd, Btg Spring, TsxaS 
Phone 2632322 *
1972 BMW R60-5 LOW MILEAGE 
495 2632322

V

1973 INTERNATIONAL MOTOR home 
29 foot, fiberglass, 4 KW plant, new 
rubber. 10 mpg. $10,000 or best offer 
2636372. 3 6  days

1
1062 KAWASAKI KDX80 for sale Ce^ 
267-6110 after 6 30 p m  tor morp 
informatî
AutotSTnickt Wanted 5 7 5

WANT TO buy 19791960 Buick or 
Oldsmobiie. with low miieege Call 
after 6:00 p.nri, 3534544

5 5 5

1M1 FORD BRONCO loadwt w ith all 
poasible extras. New tires. Call after 
6iX) p.m., 267-5687

SALE SALE
Texas Oldest 

Harley Davidson Shop 
Is Having A 

1982 Closeout Sale

1982 FLT C lassic 
1982 FLT Standard 
1982 FLH C lassic. .. 
1982 FLH Standard ,
1982 FX R .............
1982 FX W G .......
1982 XLS 
1982 XLH 
1979 XLS Used

List Sate 
$8650 S7S25 

,, 7895 6770
...8101 6976

7125. 6000 
6958 6056
7301. 6551 
5085. 4165 
4636 3866

.3796 2795

HURRY WHILE SALE LAST

THE HARLEY DAVIDSON SHOP
9 0 6 W t t l3 iV  H i  91 5  263  2322 K g Spnng T i 79720

THAT FIT YOUR

BUDGET!
1981 OLDS CUTLASS SUPREME BROUGHAM
— 2 door, 9,000 miles, with air automatic, 
power steering, power brakes, tilt wheel,

I cruise control, AM/FM stereo, split seats, 
landau vinyl roof, custom wheels Stk No 
344.
1981 FORD FAIRMONT STATION WAGON —
16.000 miles with 6 cylinder, air, 
automatic, power steering, power brakes, 
luggage rack, sharp Stk No 341
1980 BUICK REGAL LIMITED COUPE —
30.000 miles, with air, automatic, power 
steering, power brakes, tilt wheel, cruise 
control, AM/FM tape cassette, split velour 
seats, landau vinyl roof, custom wheels. 
Stk. No 345
1980 PONTIAC FIREBIRD FORMULA —
21.000 miles, with air, automatic, power 
steering and brakes, tilt wheel, cruise con
trol, AM/FM tape, T-top. custom wheels, 
Stk. No. 299
1980 TOYOTA CELICA LIFTBACK -  23,000 
miles with five speed, air, power steering, 
A M /F M  tape cassette, tilt wheel, custom 
wheels Stk No. 256
1979 TOYOTA SUPRA — 29.000 miles with 
air, automatic, power steering and brakes, 
AM/FM tape cassette, power windows, tilt 
wheel, custom wheels. Stk No. 307
1979 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX LJ — 36,000 
miles, with air, automatic, power steering 
and brakes, tilt wheel, cruise control, split 
power seats, power door locks, AM/FM 
stereo, padded vinyl roof, wire wheel 
covers. Stk No 338
1981 BUICK RIVERIA DIESEL — 14.000 miles 
with air, automatic, power steering and 
brakes, power windows, power locks, dual 
power seats, dual power remote control 
mirrors, tilt wheel, cruise control, AM/FM 
tape cassette with CB, vinyl roof, locking 
wire wheel covers. Stk No. 324
1980 CHEVROLET IMPALA — Four door, 
with air, automatic, power steering and 
brakes, tilt wheel, cruise control, new 
tires. Stk. No. 336
1981 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX — low I
mileage, lease, car with air, automatic, 
power steering and brakes, AM/FM tapej 
cassette, vinyl roof. Stk. No. 539.
1980 CHEVROLET CHEVETTE -  4-door 
Hatchback with air, 4-speed, good tires, 
Stk. No. 250.
1979 CADILLAC EL DORADO, fuel injection, 
air, power steering and brakes, power win
dows, locks, power twin comfort seats, 
leather interior, AM/FM 8-track, CB, padd
ed landau roof, wire wheel covers, Stk. No 
207.
1978 DATSUN F-10 — Two door station 
wagon with air, four speed, good tires. Stk. 
No. 171.
Thtes* UNITS CARRY a 12-month or 12,000 mllB, or 
24 month or 24,000 mile power train warranty at 
optional coat.

Pollord Chevrolet Co.
Used Cor Dept.

M1-T42I
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Entertainment

HMM HMH. lOUTIK Kim Ki»*lds. uho 
pl.i \s I <M» \ li( s I h** Ka* Is of life .* ’ 
ku ks Up hei hrris loi a sv\im m h«‘r 
Molls u o4nI pm»i Kini Ilk es to relax, hut she

Mmcmm ttrnm
also sa\s she likes a demanding work 
sthedule. She was "hitlen by the acting 
hug* w hen she w as “ real little.”  she adds.

gtbAt A d j

t—

PHOWE 
263-7331 ^

- i

Motorcycles 570

M OVER COST
ircommnf Augml I 14 o t r y  
ixiie in M l st«n win He m jrtin i 
down to 1 doMor abo«( c u t 
The pncti wid neoef b« lowci 
BANK MNANCmG AVAXABIE 

MSUBANCE AVAILABIE 
SOME EXAMPLES 

SECA 7S0 '2666
SECA 400 >1628
T/JSOJ '1745
Y2125J -1369
TRIMOTO 125 • 819

Big Spring 
Yamaha

1602 Marcy 
Big Spring. Texas

trades at salt pnee
AU rmai - TTl ASST A r 

BmilfST CNARtfS

On the road to 
a moll with CBS

lU E KE.l) KOTHE NKE KE.
\l’ THf \ isiiMi VS rilrr

NKW VI )KK A1’ Charles Kuralt is on the road again 
rhis roiid leads everyvvhere and nowhere This road 
ends m a shofifiing mall

Tonight ■- After the Dream ( Omes True, anchored by 
Kuralt IS ( H.S News led handed tribute to shopping 
malls Are lhe\ a colUs tion of convenience stores coming 
to the rescue of busy fx-aver Americans'’ Or are they 
cothns of our culture, burying what was real and genuine 
about this eounlrv"’

Television

Trailers

Boats
'*<1̂  g •

577

580

Au to  Supphes&Repair 5B3
S F  D G F  R A  ’

S’*> ^
140 4i> ^ 7  ,174 ’

Oil Equipment
P O P  I f  A S f  gd»nMr.*l 

’ APh ^ .an 
# rn i’ ADatpr f p
h m  S?3 1  or 191 S 9 V

400* ►

587

If you have information that 
con help solve a crime, phone:

Crim e Stoppers 
263-1151

Monday through Friday,
8 o .m .-5 p.m.

PUBLIC NOTICE

TOO LATE 
TO CLASSIFY
-B  F O tttR M F  N T P O' Sai** ’ mohUM B rv l
1 hr>rT># ha A A * t» 41' t h# P« * on hr )t h
M il St sac r iD 'p  ' .4 " ? f t1 0 * » 7 4

?  HF O P IfK iM  ?  B A 7 h  m o h 'lP  rKvrnp 
V K )  fTlor'♦^ S t V )  -lP lK )4 it P4|)'4I ■■►ra 
* .n n

( of̂ fi'i’p' portrailA
4hin  I f l  00 on A

' 4S ir thfdM*
iE.» -iMw improv#f1 

■)fl' an rj h# am a / iN l

BIG S P R 'N f. MAt I 
n color f>n a tp*'

CKE^t^r or ^ipnrld 
m m o lP s  r .o m p  SPd 
Rainbow Sy'tpm m 
T h rrtu g h  S a tt ir r lp y

T h R F E  F a M i i v  g a ' a g p  A a l B
h •^ v  4 r.h ild fpn  % • •olhpiv lo ts  o* rrvi* 
c a iia o B o u A  F rid a y  a rid  S a tu rd a y  
9 0 0S 0 C  2401 M ornaon

rw C T  B E D F 1 O 0 M  arpcEft trp%h p a in t 
rarpr^ t W a tP f a n r l a to vp  tu rn ia h ^ d  C « ll
?R7 S85S
FOR S A l f t 2 S 0 0  1 9 ^  F ia t X1/9 
a tan rla rd  a h ift a ir A M F M a t# f» o  r>#w 
tirpa  Runa w a ll and gata good  m iia«ga 
C a ll 26.11 M 0  a tta r 9 00 p m

FOR S A IF  fuM b loo d  la m a la  Baaaatt 
M ound  N on r# g ia ta r# d  975 00 C all 
» .1  IM O  a tta r 5 00 p m

FOR S A L f 1979 Toyota  C o ro lla  two 
doo r tou r apa^d  AM FM $2 099 Ca II 
203 2200 a tta r 5 .10

VARO SALF Thursday noon  through  
S a tu rday 906 O wana

C O A H O M A  401 NORTH 2nd  Mr,va 
Saia Radial arm  »aw too la  pho to  
an ia rga r ar>d dad* room  a qu ip m a nt 
c lo th ir tg . b ika  parta  m uch  m ia ra lla  
r  H i* Thuraday Satu rday

TO a l l  i n t e r e s t e d  p e r s o n s  
A N D  P A R T IE S

You a rp  harpby rvotdiad ot tha  oo 
p or»un ity  to r  w r it ta n  pub i*c com rryan t 
coTKarn iog tha  a o ia n d m a n t o< Cor> 
g tru c tio n  P a rm rt A pp h ca tio rv  N o t C 
4474 ar>d C 4$$0 lAAuad to  $>d 
R K d arcH on  C a rb on  G aaohrw  Co in 
corwyaction w ith  rryoditEad c o rn tru c t io n  
ot i t t  car1>on b lack  p la n t in  B ig  S p rin g . 
H o w a rd C o u n ty , T taa A  Tha lo c a tio n  ot 
tna p la n t ra on M K haay R oad  a b o u t orra 
m ila  ryw th o» In ta ra ta ta  H ig h w a y  70 
Thra fa c i l i ty  p ropoaad to  a m tt  tha  
toiiow>r>g a ir  c o n ta m lo a n ta  v o ta t ila  
o rg a n ic  com pounda. h y d ro g a n  a u lf id a . 
n itn>gan oxidaa. tu t f u r  d io v id a . c a rb o n  
rrvor>OKida. and p a r t ic u ia ta  m a tto r

Tha Eaacutiva Oiractor of tha Ttvaa 
Air Controf Board haa mada tha 
pralimirwry datarmlnatlon to iaaua 
thaaa amandad parmita Batora tha 
parmita can ba laauad tor thta faciUty, 
aM amiaaioh aourcaa muat damon 
atrata comptianca with an Rulaa and 
Raguiationa of tha Tavaa Air Control 
Board and ati appt'cobta Fadarai 
Raguiationa Thia inciudoa tha ap 
plication of baat ava llab ia  
tachnotogy" to aach amiaaloh aeurca 
and compUorKt with all ambiant air 
quality atandarda

A copy of ail matariaia aAibmittadby 
tha applicant including tha 
pralim inary analyaia tharoof 1$ 
avaiiabia for public inapactloh at 
Tavaa Air Control Board Rogfdh * 
oHico ot 99$ Towor Drivo. OdOMa, 
Tavaa 29740. and at Ttvoa Air Control 
Board. 4336 Highway 790 KOftt, AtfOtIn. 
Tavaa 79773 AM intarottod poroona 
may mapoct thoM motorlaN artd 
aubmit wrttton commont* to tho 
Evocutivo Oiractor of tho Tavaa Air 
Corttrol Boord All commonta rocotvod 
in writirtg by SaptambOf 5. >tt7 ahoM 
ba conaidarod by tha Board In rfwbino 
ita dociaiorw on tho opplkotioni A ll 
commonta win ba mado avallabia for 
public inopoction ot tho To«ao A ir 
Control Boord off ico In Auatin

1077 Auouaf 4 i. 9, 1997

Bus Boys serve 
own rock 'n' roll
•  “ American Worker” , Hie Bus Boys, Arista Records 

The Bus Boys tout themselves as an American rock ‘n’ 
roll band. On their new album “ American Worker”  they 
attempt to redefine different types of music — whether it 
be reggae, synthesizer pop, or surf music — and create 
their own distinctive style o4 American rock ‘n’ roll.

R eco rd  R ev iew

In some ways it seems the Bus Boys set out to prove 
they could play any kind of music. On just this one album 
of 10 songs you can hear fifties-fueled rock ‘n’ roll, heavy 
metal, reggae, pop, soul, funk and surf music. While the 
band is competent at playing these styles, it makes you 
wonder if the Bus Boys might be better off settling in with 
just a few well-defin^ forms of music rather than trying 
to cover the whole genre of rock ‘n’ roll.

However, that's a minor point, because the album is 
ambitious and filled with lost and found visions of the 
American Dream. The Bus Boys weave their music with 
social commentary and we hear songs about the economy, 
prejudice, having fun, having your back against the wall, 
courage and of course, love. The Bus Boys are not only in
terested in making their music sound g o ^ , they want it to 
say something and with “ American Worker” they make 
some fine subtle points about our world today.

In “ I (Jet Lost”  singer Gus Loundermon tell us of the 
prejudice he’s seen on the streets even though the con
stitution says everyone is equal. The song lets us know 
laws only work as well as people let them.

The Bus Boys attack stereotypical thinking in “ Soul 
Surfing U S A .” and poke fun at people who are victims of 
a closed mind The group wants us to know it's all right to 
try new things The Bus Boys are eager to break new 
ground and they want their audience to follow along They 
are eager to provide us with inspiration and hope fora bet
ter tomorrow

I'm not sure the Bus Boys have found themselves yet 
with this album. It seems they still have a way to go before 
they settle into a comfortable style which suits them 
musically and lyrically But for right now they’re working 
hard and caring about what they put on vinyl, which is 
refreshing in these days of stale MOR music

—BY BOB t'ARPKNTER

'E .T .' is back on top
HOLLYWOOD (A P ) — "E  T The Extra-Terrestral" 

recaptured the top slot in the weekend box office race 
from "The Best Little Whorehouse in Texas,”  but both 
films far outdistanced the rest of a huge pack of summer 
bkx'kbasters

Making a quick recovery from its only second-place 
showing since it was released nine weeks ago, "E  T ”  
grossed $10 4 million at 1,521 theaters m the U.S and 
Canada between Friday and Sunday, while 
"Whorehouse " roped in $9 million at 1,<35 theaters

It was the first weekend that “ E .T”  had slid below 111 
miUion. taut (or tta« •istatb-aUMSbl waak St«v«D 
Spielberg s U le of a lovable, stranded alien continued to 
set new recorda for groas receipts to date

Writer goes in search 
of ‘Maltese Falcon'

By JOHN WINN MILLER 
Associated Press Writer

V A LLE TTA , Malta ( A P )  — The 
mystery started with a simple question to 
a cab driver; Where is the Maltese 
Falcon?

“ We don’t get many birds around here,”  
the cabbie replied,

” No, not the bird. "You know, the 
legendiary jewel-encrusted statue.”

That started a week-long search for the 
inspiration of Dashiell Ham m etf’s "The 
Maltese Falcon,”  and for the classic movie 
of the same name starring Humphrey 
Bogart.

An unscientific survey of native Maltese 
produced a surprising result. Almost none 
of them had heard of the book, much less 
seen the movie.

And the stylized black-enamel statue of 
the falcon that drove Sydney Greenstreet 
to murder and mayhem across two con
tinents seemed a natural trinket for selling 
to tourists.

That led to Republic Street, the clogged 
thoroughfare of downtown Valletta. The 
street is lined with shops of all descrip
tions, mainly catering to tourists. Nowhere 
was there a statue of the falcon, and the 
proprietors met questions about the ab
sence of such an obvious tourist attraction 
with a blank stare.

One owner, however, did offer to sell a 
book on the birds of Malta It listed four 
types of falcons that are seen on Malta — 
none of them native and none of them 
called Maltese

And it turned (xit that the cab driver was 
right, they don't get many birds, or at least 
falcons, on Malta.

At most, the book said, only four or five 
of each falcon group are seen each year on 
the Island during migration.

THE SHOP owner then pointed down the 
street to the first real clue 

It was in the Biblioteca — this island

nation’s main library, where all the im
portant historical documents of Malta’s 
much-conquered existence are kept.

The librarian said there indeed is a 
legend of the Maltese falcon, and then 
shuffled off into a backroom. He emerged 
10 minutes later carrying a crumbling 
book.

In it was this story; ’The Knights of St. 
John came from the medieval Order of 
John the Baptist, established in Jerusalem 
by Italian merchants as a hospital order to 
care for pilgrims to the Holy Land. The 
order eventually developed into a military 
organization, whose knights took vows of 
chastity, poverty and obedience.

In 1291, the kn i^ts were 
indthei

forced to
retreat to Cyprus and then 18 years later to 
the island of Rhodes, which they held for 
200 years.

But in 1522, Rhodes fell to the Ottoman 
Turks. For several years after, te knights 
wandered Europe looking for a home.

Finally, in 1530, Emperor Charles V of 
the Holy flaman Empire offered the 
knights the 122-square-mile island of 
Malta, 60 miles south of Sicily.

There were only two conditions. First 
they had to protect Tripoli 220 milea to the 
south, and second, they had to pay rent — 
one falcon a year.

That was the Maltese falcon — the kind 
with feathers. Even without any jewels, It 
turned out to be an ex))enrive rent.

Several of Malta’s European patrona 
took a fancy to the idea of recel^ng tha 
same homage yearly from the kni^ts. 
Those birds eventually cost more than 
$3,000 to maintain arid ship — a huge 
amount of money for its time and a 
treasure that might interest any Sam 
Spade

The rent, by the way, stopped in 1718 
when Napoleon invaded Malta and kicked 
out the knights, who later settled in Roma 
and retimed to being a hoapital order.

We keep 
you informed 

Big spring 
Herald

Mitii H viistlul glance itackwards and a hard look 
■-i(le\ia>s thus wonderfully subtle and sentimental 
do< viment.ir\ reports that, in the name of progress, future 
gi neralions will never know the Ma and Pa Marketplace 
rhe\ II never know tlx‘ art of friendly conversation 
IfK-v II never know diversity They'll never know 
\merua

1 wenly live years ago shopping malls didn t exist But 
2olh < entiirv [xom'ers, the developi'rs and real estate 
'.il<-smen. rediscovered America To see how far they 
Ir.iveltsl ( BS went to Overland Park. Kan . where the 
dak P.irk Mall dix-s nearly twice the retail business of 
(tow ntown Kaasas < ily

ii.ik I’ark dix'sn I proixily call itself the "Very Best of 
the Heart of America' for nothing Its i:t4 stores, at- 
irai ling Ho mo customers on a typical Saturday, have all 
the lx*sl year roumi comfortable tempiTatures. door to- 
door Mu/ak and safe shopping

I ' h i T e  are some things about shopping centers that 
may !»• a little too ((wilrolled says Dave Sprinkle, 
manager of Oak Park .Some of the critics say that some 
of the basic verve and life is missing in a shopping center, 
w hieh is possibly so

But it s nu c to know that your wife and kids can come 
(H it  to Oak Park Mall and not worry about running across 
a w mo out tiack here by llx' compactor '

Herald 

Wa n t  Ads 

Will !  

Phone 

263-7331

LAST 2 DAYS

CLASSIFIED
DEADLINES

Ad* Under 
ClaMification 

aun — 3 p m Fri 
Sun Too Late* — 
DeadlineSp m Fh
Mon — CTaiaificatian 
Deadline 12 Noon. Sat. 
TooLatea9a m -Mon

Deadline 
Another Day* 

Claasification 
3 30p m 
Too Late*
9am  Same Day

Coll
263-7331

To Ploct Ye«r Adi

r
JET DRIVE IN

- n u s -

CHERRY HILL
HlfiM-

9:20 wily 7:10 ONLY

/

BURT REYNOLDS 
DOLLY PARTON

**AUGUST SPECIALS'
*Shi$h-KBob’s .............
•Charloin...........................*3“ * '
Chicken Fried S teak____*3 ”  I
Charburger....................... ’ 2 “

 ̂ (*MCLU0ES SALAD SAD)

267-5311

b-BOB:
STE&Z C aka r'i K-«o6 ]

Inc

Ml ZaB.
M8HTLY
7:00-9:15

8TH WEEK

E.T
( - ■ 1 /(■ u

“ T h e y ’re 
h ere.”

I r r  KNOW* WHAT 
■CARBS YOU

>OLTERGEIS1
PBl

309 WMTON -  IIP SPtWC

H / T 2  TWIN
M8MTLY

7 :0 0 - 9 :1 0

Jacob’s invitet you to enjoy a 
Meal with a differtnee

Fabulous salad bar

Sandwiches
Coneys

Chili

Big Spring M all

Frozen Yogurt 

10-9

► V

Starts FRIDAY

R/TZ
■ H 8  I ' '  .■ ■ ■ I


